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TWENTY-ONE AMERICANS 
IN TORPEDOING OF STE 
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L<- ILL T fighting Along Gnila Uppa Una 
ness—Enemy Has Army Of 
front Between the Vistula ai 
Report from Athens Says KiH 
Has fallen Before Allies’ Onsl

Members of Crew of Leyland Uner Sunk by Sub
marine U-38 off Treves Island, Cornwall, on 
Monday—freighter Was Employed by Admir
alty Transporting Mules for Armies in France 

Officials of Company Claim Steamer Waj 
Not Under Charter to Admiralty but Sailing at 
Merchantman Carrying Contraband.
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M

TALKSI it :Hr. Lomas Torpedoed and 
^ Second Officer Killed—Car- 

| M go of Corn from Argentina 
for Belfast.

|HT pTfie National," New Fast 
|y I - pi Train from Toronto to Win- 

7fiipeg, WHI be Put on Route 
July 13.EOT

OrtUflcetiTO over the Brtttek 
re»» in QxItlpoU to hardly 
nounctd than the reulUiati 
tremendous task which tare 
and France in their atteint 
the Turin from their «Wen 
barring the way to Count*

The But stroke égalai-----------
naval craft in home waters tiw nome H 
time In announced brlely by the 
Admiralty tonight, which nays that i$| 
fifteen men have been lent by tie".'.;L! 
mining of torpedoing of the destroyer 
Lightning, an old craft laid down two 
decades ago. 'em

Bulgaria, which both aides ate uaM^[ 
every effort to bring into the csaflMh 
has notified its reservists in EacMrt,i] 
to be ready to join the cotera, Tmt ” 
the Bulgarian offleteln here nay

w
London July 1.—^The northern drive 

of the Auetrckfierman armies from 
Galicia Into Poland is daily becoming 
more formidable, and England la 
puzzled as to whether they propose 
to make their main effort In this 
direction, Instead of mainlining a

n, N. B., July l. — The man- 
of the Canadian Government 
of Railways announces to- 
beginning with July 18th a

' London. July 1.—The British 
Steamer Lomas, hound from Argentina 
for Belfast, with a cargo of corn, was 
sunk by a German submarine, Wed
nesday afternoon, sixty miles west o^ 
Belli y Islands.

Th» submarine first fired two shots 
presumably as a summons to haul-to, 
but the second shell struck! the steam
er, killing the second officers The 
Crew took to the boats, /«fid

ked up by a Belgiap-irawler and 
ded at Milford

The submarine soht the Lomas to 
the bottom by a
lire.

*
Colin McKay SMNfeftiMri 
British M. P 
president of Ti 
Congress.

service is to be tnnu-'1

Union
guarted on July 13 between Toronto 
and Winnipeg over the Canadian* 
Government Railway (the Transcon
tinental), Grand Trunk system, Tem- 
lekaming and Northern Ontario Rail
way. . “Hie National” is the name 
chosen for the train on the east and 
wept bound journeys. The new serv
ice will provide for fast through trav
el from Halifax to Prince Rupert

under charter to the British Admiralty 
but was sailing merely as a merchant
man carrying contraband.

Refused to Surrender Until Steamer 
Was Afire In Three Places.

London, July 1.—Captain Tricksy, of 
the steamship Armedan, in an Inter
view today, «aid that he only 
dered to the German submarii 
the freighter wae afire in three /places 
and after the ships engines hafl been 
put out of action and a dozen members 
of the crew had been killed by shrap
nel fire. Most of the members of the 
crew who perished, Captain Trie key 
eadd( were Americans.

“The submarine, as* a signal for us 
to stop," said Captain Triokey, "first 
put a couple of shots over our hows 
when we were four miles off. 
stern to him and ran for it.

“The submarine then- began to shell 
ue in earnest, the shrapnel bursting all 
around us, killing several of the crew 
and knocking others overboard. I 
soon realized that the enemy was gain
ing on us, but I did not propose to sur
render without a struggle. But my 
steering gear was soon hit and put out 
of commission. Then a sheli fell Into 
the engine room and another carried 
the Marconi house away. Still another 
cut down the funnel and disabled the 
•tokens preventing them from keeping 
steam up.

“By this time the ship was on fire in 
three places and I decided to surren
der. We had resisted the enemy for 
an hour and 12 or 13 men Hay dead on 
the deck.

'"The submarine commander then 
forced me to clear ship, and at seven 
minutes past eight the Armenian went 
down, chattered by two torpedoes.

"I must say that the submarine com
mander showed us every fairness after 
we had given up picking up many of 
the crew who, because of a damaged 
boat, had fallen into the water.

"Most of the crew who perished 
were Americans.”

Joseph Garter, a colored mulatto of 
Norfolk, Va*, one of those rescued after 
the lifeboat was swamped, said that 
his friends. King, Oakes, Speed, Small 
and Forman Seddien all were drowned. 
Garter added:

"The submarine ohaaed the ship for 
two hours and fired about 100 shells, 25 
of them striking the ship. I was in 
the boat, with 3" others, when It fell 
into the water. was swimming near
ly an hour befd <$ I was picked up.

“Twenty-eight men were rescued' 
from the water. Four members of the 
crew died in the boat. A part of the 
head of one of them had been blown 
away. Another had lost both legs. One 
man had been blown to pieces by a 
shell.

‘T owe my life to Mulatto Johnson, 
who knocked me down Just in time to 
avoid being hit toy a shell. Captain 
Triokey was the last man to leave the 
ship.”

Official information on which to 
base an accurate judgment of clr- 
cumstances under which the British 
steamer Armenian was destroyed, 
with the loss of a number of Ameri
can lives, was lacking tonight, and 
until all details are available, Secre
tary Lansing stated, the position of 
the American government could not 
he determined.

There was little tension over the 
incident in official quarters here after 
it became known that the Armenian 
had sought to evade capture. It was 
admitted that If official reports bore 
out the press despatches there was 
no likelihood that any new cause of 
complaint would be added to the 
issues pending between the United 
States and Germany.

^vonmouth, Eng., July 1.—There 
wete eleven Americans among the 19 
members of the crew who lost their 
fives in the sinking of the Leyland 
Line freight steamer Armenian by the 
German submarine U-38, off Trevose 
Head, Cornwall, on Monday. Some 
members of the crew were killed out
right when the German torpedo struck 
the ship.

When sunk by the German subma
rine the Armenian wae carrying a car
go of 1,422 mules from Newport News 
to Avon mouth, the animals to toe used 
by the French armies in Belgium and 
France. The vessel had a crew of 72 
men and carried 96 men as mule ten-

The submarine was first sighted by 
the man at the wheel, and though the 
ship was pushed to the limit tfie un
derwater craft, rapidly overhauled her 
and commenced shelling. The Ar
menian V efforts to keep hier «tern to 
the submarine were futile.

The faster vessel circled the freight
er and the German commander speak
ing (through a megaphone ordered the 
Armenian’s captain to surrender or he 
would sink the ship.

The skipper of the 
struggled hard to evade L.S underseas 
boat hut the latter dropp d a shell 
through a skylight into the steamer’s 
engine room putting the engines out 
of action. The Armenia® then sur
rendered. Lifeboats were lowered 
and the crew and some seventy mule 
tenders, nearly all Americans, scr&mb- 
bled into them.

As one of the boats were being low- 
ered a shell from the submarine out 
the falls of the boat. The occupants 
were epilled into the water and pre
sumably were drowned.

Five boats loaded with survivors got 
away. The submarine then fired two 
torpedoes into the Armenian and the 
vessel sank within thirty minutes. The 
survivors rowed around an the boats 
till Tuesday morning when a steam 
trawler landed them at Avonmouth.
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concentrated offensive to the eastward 
to force the Russians out of the 
southeast tip of Galicia.

Whatever the ultimate object is, the 
fighting along the Gnila Uppa has not 
abated, and this afternoon's Berlin 
official communication not only rec
ords progress in this sector, hut 
further north, in the arc around Lem
berg, as well as along what has now 
become the northern front, between 
the Vistula and Bug rivers.

The Austro-German forces on this 
front are estimated! at 2,000,000 men 
and their progress has been rapid.
They have crossed the forest fringing e" 
the Tanew river, and are hot far from 
the Zamosc fortress, 26 miles north Parle, July L—-Th* following official' 
of the Galactan frontier. communication wae issued toy the War
SS! & has S ~ ’

lively calm ; although to the north of 
Arras the cannonade has been very *
violent.

(Special Staff Correspondent of The 
Standard^

London, Juno 8.—Although now and 
then a letter appears iâ'thapreaB rat
ing against the United ptStes because 
it does not declare wi 
man piracy, there seel 
lng that the United 8tal 
liar position and that 
expected to take any hi 
day I was talking to V 
P., ex-preeident of the 
Union Congress, who h 
United States and Cana

“Anybody whW-would 
phet in these times ought to be sent 
to an asylum," he said.
United States may do only time can 
tell. But we don’t expect her to get 
into the scrap. Certainly we are not 
relying on her intervention.

"My information 1s that there are 
nearly 10,000,000 people of German 
and Austrian birth or descent in the 
United States. If that is correct, the

pic!

torpedo and shell

1! LIMITThe Lomas was of 3,048 tons gross, 
her length being 3É5 feet. She was 
built in 1898 at Whst Hartlepool and 

r thef Buenos Ayres and 
road Company, of Hull

(for-
■K

was owned by 
(BtNithern Rail

>pecu- that '||
this If a purely perfunctory proced-THt EDITS 

HITO HOLM
To-

Æ Arne Still the Storm Centra.H.
Trades 

> In the

Str USING 
FLAG OF U.S.

Litovsk, linked with Warsaw by im
portant railways, and lying almost 
due east of the Polish capital.

The development of the Galician 
campaign has created a situation en
tirely unexpected by the allies. A 
few months ago the Russians were at 
the Carpathian Passes, and during 
the spring months there were confi
dent predictions, both in England 
and France, that Hungary would soon 
be overrun. The British press has 
been optimistic for weeks that the 
Russians would turn and make a 
stand, but it now frankly concedes 
that the new invasion of- Russia is 
serious. The papers, however, place 
faith in Russia's munitions cam
paign, much the same as the British 
public is relying upon David Lloyd 
George's plan to so equip the British 
army in France as ultimately to mate! 
the Germans in explosives and muni
tions, especially machine guns.

The Arras sector maintains ils 
reputation as the storm centre of the 
western front, but despite the fact 
that the losses are piling up daily, 
neither side has been able to deliver 
a decisive blow.

A despatch tonight from Athens 
says that the allies have taken the 
Turkish stronghold of Krithia, on the ! and El.gensflrst, two attacks were de- 
Gallipoli Peninsula, to the western j Hvered against us toy the enemy, hut 
edge of which Gen. Ian Hamilton’s j were completely repulsed."

"What theSi

» "Before Dompierre one of our mines 
the enemy's 

The cannonading has con-
demolished some of 
works.
tinued on the Aisne front.

The Germans attacked on June 30, 
between the road from Benarville and

Agreement Between Nether
lands Overseas Trust and 
British Government Likely to 
be Negotiated,

no

rland liner

I^e-Four De Paris with great energy, 
with the intention of penetrating our 
lines of defense. They reached our 
first trenches only by reason of the 
destruction caused by projectile» of 
heavy calibre and by the employment 
of asphyxiating shells.

"The enemy was stopped, thanks to 
the solidity of our second line, and 
immediately driven back by counter
attacks of our infantry, which estab
lished itself on a front about two hun
dred yards distant from the destroyed 
works of our first line.

"The enemy'a bombardment dimin
ished today. Two new attacks were 
immediately arrested by our artillery.

"There was an artillery duel in the 
region of the Bods D’Ailly, Fliery and 
Le Pretre forest.

United States government has reason 
to be* Nobody here Is particularly anxious 
to see the United States dragged into 
this mess. We can get along without 
their help. At the same time we are 
up against a big thing. The Germans 
have surprised us. Single-handed they 
would have whipped any two nations 
In Europe.

"About the United States, if it came 
In, It could not of itself strike a deci
sive blow at Germany—not for some 
time at any rate. Its navy Is undoubt
edly efficient, tout naval power only 
plays an Indirect part In this war, 
though eventually Its part may be de
cisive. Given time the United States 
could raise a tremendous army, but 
the force It could fling Into the field 
at the present is small. Of course 
the United States could and may exer
cise a tremendous influence in this 
conflict; It may take the lead in or
ganizing neutral states to resist the 
barbaric methods of Germany. If it 
does that It may bring Germany to its 
senses. Certainly the Germans are 
great fighters, tout they are not alto
gether fools. Official Germany might 
in desperation oppose a world-in-arms, 
but the people would soon grow tired 
of the hopeless conflict"

Washington Holding an Inquiry 
Into Matter and May Send 

1 Another Note to Great Brit-

g:/
London, July 1.—A representative 

of The Netherlands Overseas Trust, 
is here for the purpose of negotiating 
an agreement with the British govern
ment providing for the limiting of 
imports by Holland to an amount 
necessary for the normal consump
tion. The agreement contemplates 
regulations which will prevent ac- 
cumulat ions that might tempt the 
ultimate consignee of the goods to re
export them to Germany.

The British government is in pos
session of evidence that importers 
wish to bring into Holland large 
çtocks of goods, some of them in con
templation of the advantage of having 
the goods there when peace is de
clared, while others apparently are 
desirous of running the blockade In
to Germany.

Since a virtual blockade of Ameri
can exports to Holland already existé 
the only effect the proposed new 
measure will have on American ex
porters will be to give them more 
definite information relating to the 
amounts they can ship.

ain,
\
I Washington, July 1.—Searching in- 
jMftig&tfcon is being conducted by the 
tftltied States into several cases In 

‘{which It has been reported officially 
«hit British ships flew the American 
Bftg, apparently to avoid attacks by 
form an submarines.

Reports have been received not only 
from Ambassador Gerard in Berlin, 

American
trees In Great Britain, with affldav- 
and other evidence tending to show 

Iged misuse of the United States

«

through Consular "In the Vosges, after the bomba ^ -
ment of our front of Langenfeldekop '5*Germans Made No Effort to Rescue I '

Cardiff, Wales, July 1.—Survivors of 
the sunken Armenian arriving here say 
that the German submarine ran close 
to the drowning men who had been 
thrown Into the water by a capsizing 
boat, tout that the crew of the subma
rine did not attempt to rescue any of

Not Under Charter to the Admiralty.
Washington, July 1.—The Leyland 

steamer Armenian was "engaged on 
Admiralty business,” when she was 
sunk by a German submarine off the 
Cornwall coast of England two daye 
ago, with the lose of a score of Ameri
can lives.

Ambassador Page at London report
ed to the State Department today he 
had been so Informed vy British Ad
miralty officiate.

Consul Armstrong, at Bristol, who 
sent the first word of the destruction 
of the steamer yesterday, reported to 
Ambassador Page today that 21 of the 
29 men lost with the Armenian were 
Americans.

He gave no additional names, al
though previous lists included only 29 
Americans. The Ambassador's des
patch gave no additional details on 
which the State Department could 
base consideration of the casa He 
said that as the Armenian carried no 
passengers, presumably ail Americans 
who perished were members of the

I
lThf Issue to regarded as of such im- 

W-tance to the eafety of ships really 
titMfled to fly the American flag that 
note may soon be sent by the United 
tateg to Great Britain, renewing the 
^presentations previously made con
trol iSg any general use of the Amerl- 
s emblem toy British vessels. Some 
the affidavits thus far received 
ete that In certain cases, the British 

Admiralty agents have consulted with 
(the masters of vessels and, instructing 

to take certain courses, advised 
\ use of the American flag, 
the United States will not act un
it has received complete informa

it, tout in view of the emphasis 
iltih Is laid in Berlin upon the d&n- 
rs of such a practise. Ambassador 
rard’e Information on specific cases 
obtained fonm the German govern- 

mt, Is toeing carefully investigated, 
Relent proof, it was stated author- 
lively today, already has been gath- 
Ml to cause officials to consider the 
Iking of new representations on the
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FAILS TO M 
NEXICO CIR

RESERVISTS 
ARE GALLED

COLIN McKAY.

DROWNS IN 
ATTEMPT TO 
SAVE BROTHER

WHITE STUB LINED 
■TIC MEED?

I
i
I

> I
Rumored in German Circles in 

New York that White Star 
Liner Marked for Attack by 
Submarine,

Penetrated the City Was Driven 
Back — Shortage of Food 
Becoming Serious,

Those in London Ordered to 
Report at Headquarters of 
Their Respective Regiments, I

■"Ü
set

Mexico City, July 1.—Repeated at* . "4 
tempts made by the Carranza army, dl. 
reeled by Gen. Pablo Gonzales, to cap
ture Mexico City, have failed, so far 
and the forces under Gen. Zapata and -jjjgg'i 

Garza claim to have had the | 
advantage, In the fighting.

A Montreal, July 1.—Two brothers, 
Villa and Giovanni Fatrici, aged 25 
and 28 respectively, of 3470 Notre 
Dame street, Montreal, were drowned 
early this afternoon at Longue Pointe.

Giovanni lost his life trying to save 
Villa, the latter having gone into 
the river alone and becoming dis
tressed cried for help.

New York, July 1.—The Tribune 
prints the following; ‘llumors in Ger
man circles lo
White Star tlner Adriatic which left

TOR FALLS 150 
FFEI AND IS ONLY 

SLIGHTLY INJURED

London, July 1.—Bulgarian reserv- 

lsts in I^ondon were served with a 

notice today to gather at their re
spective regiments so as to know 

where to report Immediately in the 
event of being called to the colors.

At the Bulgarian consulate it was 
said that the notification was only a 
formality necessitated by a change 
of regimental depots.

day predicted that the

Wednesday for Liverpool with a large 
cargo of w*ar material, munitions and 
automobiles consigned to the Allies, 
has been marked for an attack by Ger. 
man submarines. Aside from being a 
floating arsenal local Germans point 
out she is an especial mark because

crew.
It was pointed out here, however, 

that Americans seeking cheap trans
portation frequently travelled upon 
such ships as passengers, although 
they are signed on the ship’s roll as

rota*. Ont, July 1.—Albert Go- <* *»• **•*• WEINERT OUTFOUGHT SMITH.
* Flint, Mich., erietor. tell 160 The depertment expected further New York, July 1.—Charley Wein- 
rtth hie machine at today’» Do- despatches from lAmbeeeador Face art, of Newark, outfought Gunboat 
k Day celebration here, and as* Omteni Armstrong, giving reports Smith, of San Francisco, in ssven of 

with » tow bruises. Goehek fl**ow whether the ship was duly the ten round, in their open sir bout 
t en sir pocket when 150 feet ™raed , by the German submarine hero tonight. Welnert used n left 
j* hat control of his machine, oommxnder end those eboerd her given jab effectively throughout the light, 
HMt eras badly shattered end an opportunity to escape. . and had Smith bleeding after the 

Officiels of the steamship company sixth round. Welnert Weighed 1M, 
have stated that the Armenian was not end Smith 186 poupda.

Gonales

■The Carranza army penetrated to 
the city, but was driven back, and the 
Zapata forces say that the Constitu
tionalists have received a definite 
check. The members of the 
tic corps are meeting daily to 
deavor to protect the lives of

MISS HELEN M NICOLL 
BURIED WEHIESOiy

■ prominent Englishmen 
among her passengers.

Sir Robert Borden, Premier of Cana- 
da, la one of Aie passengers bound 
for London to consult with the British 
cabinet.

Other passengers were Capt. F. Con
way Jenkins of the Royal British Avia
tion Corps, Dr. Charles Sarolea, Bel
gian Consuf at Edinburgh, and a num. 
her of British

diploma-
McNicoll, of Montreal, ex-vice presi
dent of the C. P. R., took place yes
terday at Swanage. Miss McNicoll 
was a member of the Royal Society of 
British Artists, and an associate of 
the Royal Canadian Academy.

ere.
The shortage of ^ood Is becoming 

serious. Forty thousand people 
In line In front of the Interagi 
Relief Offices today.

London, July 1, (Gpzette Cable). — 
The funeral of the late Miss Helen 
McNicoll, eldest daughter of David

was considered ml-
iy
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) €apt Turner Emp] 
Denies Ill-fated 

Carried Soldi

fcORD MERSEY 
OPENSINVESTI!

Professor of Que< 

versify complains 

ment accorded s 

by Steamship Co

> i
)

/ ' London, July 1.—With 
eliciting further informati 
eome questions submitted 
Ish Board of Trade In the 
QUiry, Baron Mersey held 
tic hearing here today.

Professor Marichal, of 
vereity, Kingston, Ont., t* 
was a retired officer of 
army, created a diversion 
dug of the treatment aco 
cued passengers of the 
the Cunard Company. H 
survivors had the greates 
obtaining dry clothes, fo< 
dation or transportation.

Prof. Marichal also etf 
second explosion on the si 
the sound which would 1 
ammunition, “like a mixi 
also charged the com pan 
ference to the interests < 
in carrying a dangerou 
criticized the manner o 
rescue work.

. Counsel of the Cunar 
read a letter written by I 
to the company after th 
which the writer asked 
advanced on his lost bs 

a t would give evidence “not 
-V Of the company or the Ac 
S “Doesn't that imply you 
\ ey to keep your mouth cl 

7 Baron Mersey 
$ The witness explained t 

he would bring a separate 
from the inquiry unless 
but he denied he remat 
the inquiry for that Teas

Carried No Tro'

/

(V
k. t

h

“I don't believe you," c
Mersey.

The witness expresse* 
at such an Interpretation 
but the presiding officer 
ing and the professor lef 
high anger.

One of the objects of r 
Inquiry was for the purp< 
Ing the testimony relativ 
of collapsible boats. Th< 
garding these boats was 
nical as to whether they 
of being used and if the f 
removed A Lord Mersey 
ticular evidence he desi 
ther the grips and lashing 
the evidence regarding w 
tradictory, but an expert 
lashings had been loc 
would have floated from t 
the whip sank.
. Chief Carpenter Robin 
examined said that he hi 
moved the lashing® on e 
and saw that the remai 
Ing attended to by stewa 

He believed all the bo 
ter the ship sank.

Captain Turner on bei 
asked whether there wer 
other troops aboard the ' 

He replied promptly: 
evr."

A Board of Trade ex 
that a distance of 150 f 
bulkheads, spearated th< 
the empty shell cases we 
the nearest point strucl

This testimony ended t

V
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Munitions Bill Put Through Final Stages By Commons
xiaMTS NEWARMY —

SOME OF THE SOLDIERS INCHANGES MADE IN 
THE MUNITIONS BILL

9

Trimmed Hats
Tor the holiday

1k

S BRITISHProposal Made to Transfer 

the Ordnance Department's 

Powers to Minister of Muni

tions, but is Withdrawn. DESTROYER Especially Trimmed

For Today

itin
London, July 1. — The House of 

Commons, after suspending the elev
en o'clock rising rule, sat until after 
midnight this morning in order to put 
the munitious measure through the 
last stages. An amendement limiting 
the government's power to enforce, 
by arbitration, all labor disputes, to
gether with other changes, was adopt-

St 1 $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and upm
5

Either by Mine or Torpedo Ex
plosion — Italian Steamer 
Sunk by Submarine off Irish 
Coast,

p1

Panama Hats, Outing Hats, 
Seashore Hats.

All at special prices.

Ratine Hats 50c. each.

ed.
In proposing a new clause transfer

ring all powers possessed by the ord
nance department of the war office to 
the new minister of munitions, Sir 
Henry Dalziel declared that the man
agement of the department "had been 
recognized as a national scandal. Oth
er members criticised the department 
and urged the government to enlight
en the House on the truth of the accu
sations.

David Lloyd George, in replying, 
«aid that it was more important to 
guarantee that mistakes made in the 
past should not be perpetuated. He 
admitted that there had been serious 
mistakes of judgment and added that 
the questions raised would have to be 
Investigated and responsibility placed 
on the right shoulders He assured 
the House that the powers already 
given him were adequate to prevent 
a repetition! of the mistakes.

After the minister's assurances Sir 
Henry withdrew the proposed clause, 
and the munitions bill passed through 
the remaining stages to a third read-

9
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London. July 1.—The Britiah Ad
miralty announced tonight that the 
torpedo boat destroyer Lightning had 
been lost and that fifteen members 
of her crew are missing. Although 
no mention is made of the manner 
in which the lightning was sunk, it is 
presumed that she struck a mine or 
was torpedoed.

The Lightning was built in 1895. 
She was a vessel of 320 tons, and her 
armament consisted of one 12-pounder 
and five 6-pounders In times of 
peace her compliment was fifty men.

Later.

PM

SOME OF BELGIUM’S NEW SOLDIERS AWAKE THE ECHOES JDF THE TOWI
For the last few months the Belgian army authorities have been active! 

which, after the retirement from Belgium, was reduced In numbers, owing the th 
force, to escape to France and England In order to avoid capture by the Germant 
the army with a fresh levy of Belglivaa from eightean years upward. So keen has! been the desire to rejoin their regi
ments that many have risked capture In an attempt to leave for France to enlist In the new regiment».

UPON THEIR ARRIVAL

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.engaged In reforming the army 
proportion of soldiers who had, per- 

These soldiers have now rejoined

will also likely visit the Canadian» in 
France.

Hon. Senator J. A. Lougheed, Minis
ter without portfolio, and leader of 
the government in the Upper House, 
will be acting Minister of Militia dur
ing the general's absence.

GEN. HUGHES LEAVES 
FOR NEW YORK

OFFICIAL REPORTSLondon, July 1 The Torpedo boat 
destroyer Lightning was damaged last 
night off the east coast by a mine or
crew are reported as missing. An
nouncement that the Lightning had 
been damaged was contained in an 
official communication issued by the 
British Admiralty tonight.

After this defeat the enemy has 
remained quiet on the northern 
Isonzo front. On the Carinthian 
frontier the cannonade continues."

GERMANY
NATIONAL REGISTER 

PLAN CRITICISED
Berlin, July 1, via London, 

(5.20 p. m).—The following official 
statment regarding the progress 
of hostilities was issued today 
from the headquarters of the Ger
man army:

“Western theatre of war:
“North of Arras, fighting 

around the trenches, under con
tinuous artillery fire, Is proceed
ing favorbaly for us.

“In the Champagne district, 
southeast of Rheims, the French 
attacked without success.

“On the heights of the Meuse 
and In the Vosges there were 
only lively artillery duels.

“Enemy airmen dropped bombs 
in Zeebrugge and Bruges (in Bel
gium), without doing any damage 
of a military character.

“Eastern theatre of war:
“Our positions here are un

changed. The booty taken during 
June amounted to two flags, and 
25,695 prisoners, of whom 120 
were officers; seven cannon, six 
mine-throwers, fifty-two machine 
guns and one aeroplane, besides 
much material of war.

“Southeastern theatre of war:
“After bitter fighting the troops 

under Gen. Von Linsingen yester
day stormed the Russian positions 
east of the Gnila Lippa river, 
near Kunlcze and Luczyncz, and 
to the north of Ronatyn. Three 
officers and 2,328 men were made 
prisoners and five machine guns 
were captured.

“East of Lemberg the Austro- 
Hungarian troops have pressed 
forward into the enemy’s posi
tions. The army under 
Marshal Von Mackensen is con
tinuing to press forward between 
the Bug and Vistula rivers. West 
of the Vistula, after stubborn 
fighting by the Russians, the Teu
tonic allies are advancing on 
both sides of the Kamenna in 
pursuit

“The total amount of captures 
during June made by the Teutonic 
allied troops under Gen. Von Lin- 
■ ingen, Field Marshal Von Mack- 

and Gen. Von Woyrlch, 
amounts to 409 officers and 140,- 
650 men and 80 cannon and 268 
machine guns."

Ottawa, July 1.—Major Gen. Sam 
Hughes, Canadian Minister of Militia, 
left Unis afternoon tor New York, 
whence he will sail for England on 
Saturday. Gen. Hughes is going over 
to inspect the Second Canadian Divi
sion at Shorncliffe, and transact pend
ing business with the War Office. He

Toronto, June 29—“The main line 
of the Canadian' Northern Railway 
will be ready for operation by Sep
tember," declared Sir William Mae- 
Kenzie today, in an interview dealing 
with the present position of the line 
of the C. N. R. in the coast province.

Italian Steamer Sunk.
London, July 2.—The Italian ship 

Sardomene. timberladen, was tor
pedoed without warning five miles 
from Castletown, Bear Haven. Ire
land. Two of the crew were killed 
outright and several were wounded 
or missing. Seven were saved.

The Sardomene sailed from Bun- 
bury on February „’l for London. 
She was a vessel of 2,000 tons gross 
and was built in 1882.

TRACING OF WOUNDED 1
No Special Features to Mark 

Occasion—Canadian Troops 
Parade at Shorncliffe.Some Consider it Encroach

ment on Liberty of the In
dividual, While Others See in 
it Reversion to European 
Passport System,

DIFFICULT WE
THE DAILY FASHION HINT. :I

RETURN DATELondon, July 1— Dominion Day pas. 
sed practically unnoticed in London, 
the only outward sign of the anniver
sary being that the high commission
er's office was closed.

An interesting coincidence was that 
a further sitting of the Lusitania en
quiry was held in the same chamber 
of the Westminster Palace Hotel In 
whioh the British North America Act, 
the basis of Canadian confederation in 
1867 was drawn up.

The Canadian troops at Shorncliffe 
celebrated the day by a parade of sev
eral reserve battalions, with bugle and 
drum bands, in Folkestone, and tonight 
a military tattoo was given In the city 
park, which drew a large crowd.

The Canadian war contingent fund 
now 'otals $148,0000. The extension 
to the Queens Canadian Hospital at 
Shorrcliffe Is nearing completion.

Many of the Meti Enter Hos
pitals in England Without 
Being Reported,

SIR (HAS. TUPPER’S 
94TH BIRTHDAY i I Next Monday, July 5th

While the nation-London, July 1. 
al register scheme has been received 
with general approval by all parties, 
as regards its principle, some appre
hension is evinced among Radicals 
that the liberty of the individual will 
be encroached upon, as regards the 
Informationn sought and the require
ment that his movements shall be re- 
P< rted. This latter is looked upon by 
some critics as a reversion to the

London, July 1. (Gazette Cable). — 
The difficulty of tracing wounded 
Canadians Is becoming greater as 
their numbers increase. Notwith
standing the elaborate organization, 
and the determined efforts of the Can
adian Red Cross, cases occur where 
men enter hospitals in England with
out being reported. Richard Reid, 
agent-general for Ontario, mentioned 
a case ini which he had made inquiries 
in all quarters on behalf of the par
ents, but failed to obtain any infor
mation. Quite accidentally he learn
ed from a clergyman that the man 
sought was In a London hospital, five 
minutes' walk from Mr. Reid s office. 
The fault apparently lies with the 
staff, who fail to report the names to 
the war office.

Ottawa, July 1.—On the occasion of 
the 94th birthday of Sir Charles Tup- 
per. Bart., Hon. W. T. White, acting 
Prime Minister, today sent the follow- 
iug cable to the veteran statesman:

Please accept the heartiest con
gratulations of the government and 
people of Canada upon the attainment 
of your 94th birthday anniversary 
Canada, a united people in the crisis 
of this great war. laithful to the Em
pire and cherishing its great tradi
tions, looks back today with pride, 
veneration and affection to the fath
ers of Confederation, whose dreams 
have been so amply fulfilled. May you 
long be spared to enjoy the esteem 
and regard of the Canadian people. '

Because of Insistent Requests

The three days rain of 
the First Engagement of this 
Marvelous Film Kept Thou
sands at Home.

»OtherEuropean passport system 
critics think 'hat the bill is too com-

--IS
prehensive, involving a waste of la-

“What is the use of registering of
fice boys and charwomen?"

One member of parliament asks MATINEE AND 
NIGHT ONLY1

Bit Afternoon Price» 10 A 15c. 
Night Price», 10, 15, 25c.

400 Coupon Reaerved Seat» 
at 25 cents On Sale Now.

SENT ABUSIVE LETTERS 
TO PRESIDER! WILSON

WILL DECIDE SOON.

Chicago. July 1. Judge Landis, in 
the United States court today, prom
ised an early decision in the injunction 
case involving conflicting claims to! 
the ball players brought about by thelvening petition, by means of which 
entrance in major baseball of the Fed- the the Marsans case will be decided

with the otiiers. This, the court prom
ised, would be soon.

Judge Landis, in saying he would 
render a decision in the Federal 
league suit, indicated that he would 
decide all the points involved, includ
ing the anti-trust questions He said 
he delayed the decision in the hope 
that baseball generally would benefit 
by the delay.

An effective and becoming type of 
bathing cap of red rubber. It gives the 
effect of a gypsy handkerchief head-Field

ONTARIO’S FUST HYDBD- 
ElECTE RADIAL LINE

league.
~The announcement was made in 
connection with a petition seeking dis 
solution of the injunction which pre
vents Armando Marsans from playing 
with the St. lxxuis Fédérais.

Judge Landis declined to dissolve 
the injunction, which was granted 
by Judge Sanborn in St. Louis a year 
ago. but granted leave to file an inter-

New York, July 1.—Alphonso Chras- 
towsky, a Polish editor, was arrested 
at his home here tonight on a charge 
of sending annoying and abusive let- 

| lets to President Wilson at Washing
ton, The arrest was made on a war- 

Lomdon, Ont., July 1. — Today eaw rant sworn out by 
the Initial operation of electric trains agents. Chrastowsky was locked up at 
over the Electrified London and Port police headquarters.
Stanley Railway, the first hydro-elec
tric radial railway in Ontario, the of
ficial opening of which is to take 
place on July 22.

DETECTIVE PlAYHAS GREAT 
FRENCH

ALSO “THE BLACK BOX” AND COMEDIANS
IMPERIAL

secret service

Profound MysteryA Story That te 
Known by Al 
Reeders of 
Standard fiction

Tater“FILE No. 113” Detective WoH(MARRIED.A PASS FROM AUSTRIA IXTO IT ALT

These famous Clowns ‘SnakeviHc Volunteers’DARLING-HILL—In the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Falrville, on Wed
nesday, June 30, by Rev. W. P. Dun. 
ham, assisted by Rev. Craig Nicholls, 
Minerva Harrison Hill to William 
E. Darling, both of this city.

JUSTIFIES “CONNY’8” CHOICE.
- -

?, -*r. • , /• ' AUSTRIAmSÊL _ I
fe: " u.

E ■«V ONE LONG SHOUT Of PUft 
With Sophie and Slippery 86*

BUNTH and RUDD 
Big Laugh for everybody

Owner Comiskey surprised the base
ball world last winter when he went 
into the minor leagues for his new 
manager, Clarence Rowland. At first 
the sharps predicted that Comiskey 
would realize his mistake when Row
land began to measure his skill with 
the other major league team leaders. 
But Row-land has been so successful 
up to date that Comlakey’s critics 
have subsided. The young manager 
of the White Sox started out by mak
ing It clear that he would play no fa
vorites, and he hae adhered strictly to 
this policy ever since. Sentiment cuts 
no figure with him and results count. 
Rowland and Eddie Colline have work
ed together In perfect harmony. Col
line haa helped the White Sox In 
many ways, particularly In showing 
them how to play Inside ball. Row
land Is a live wire and has put new 
life Into his players. It Is ealdi that he 
is a wizard at finding out the enemy's

> Vienna, July 1.—The following 
official atatement was leaued to---j

ff LOST IN GREAT 
BIG LONDON

Whose Mysterious Hands Killed Lord John ?
Lenoro Captured In the Meantime

THE BLACK BOXday:
‘Auatro-Hungarlan headquarters 

report that on July 1 the height» 
to the north of the Tanew low- 
land» were occupied to their full 
length by the Allied armies. West 
of the Vistula the Auetro-Hungar- 
lana pursued the retreating enemy 
to Tar low.

“The total booty taken by the 
Allied troops under the Austro- 
Hungarian command for the month 
of June comprises 621 officers and 
194,000 men, 93 guna, 364 machine 
guna, 78 ammunition car», 100 field 
railroad car» end other material.

“The Italians’ general attack, 
renewed yeeterday by eeveral In- 
fantry dlvlelona against the Aue- 
tro-Hungarian positions on the 
Doberdo Plateau, was everywhere 
repuieed, with heavy loasea for the 

enemy’s

«V
?4m, DIED.€

-" xV- 
'V

- -
m ROBERTSON—On June 80 st 60 El- 

llott Row, Amelia Jane, widow of 
the late James M. Robereton, Um the 
88th year of her age.

Funeral from Centenary church on 
Friday, July 2, commencing at 2.30 
p. m.

NUGENT.—In this city, on the 80th 
Inst., Patrick Nugent, leaving one 
daughter and two son» to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 106 
Marsh Road, Friday, at 2.30. 
Friends invited to attend.

COWAN.—Suddenly In this city on 
July 1st, Julia Flewelllng Cowan, 
age 76 years, daughter of the late 
Charles and Martha Cowan.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30, from 
her late residence, 101 Adelaide 
street.

life . Laughter and ExtitentewtCorking Week-End Bill

“THE SPOILERS”NEXT MONDAY 
ONE DAY ONLYRETURN

TOMORROW 
Mat & NightTONIGHT

«lgn.il, . trick that has aided acme Without a doubt, the EMPIRE MUSICAL COMEDY COM- 
PANY la thé BEST SHOW that SL John haa seen tor a lobe, 
long time. Two packed houses yeeterday enjoyed the BEST 
LAUGH SHOW at the season. The came bill will be repeated tor 
tonight and matinee and night tomorrow.

Night Prices: 10, 20, 30. Box seats only 60c. He Saturday 
Matinee will ha 10 and 20c.

The Night Perfomaoces ere over by 10.16—plenty at time tor 
eat at town patrons to make the suburban traîna Beats en the 
lower fleer am reearred in advance—just phone M, 1103 en» die 
indy In the ticket ofliee will do the rent

mainItaliens. The 
charge wee directed against the 
front compromising Sagredo and 
Monte Cereich, northeast of Mon- 
faleone. The first Austro-Hun
garian trenches were entered by 
the Italians who, however, were 
driven back Into the valley by a 
counter-attack.
Menu Corsloh were covered with 
bodies of lUllan deed.

-Th. charge egalnat the height 
east of Menfekone, end ene to the

of the meet successful teems In the
mt game

«
GIBBONS VS. MoPARLANO.

IN MEM0RIAM.Mike Gibbons and. Peckey MoFar- 
plck up a good chunk of 

ey If MoPsrlaud wffl agree to meet 
Gibbons at the opening show at the 
8t. Paul Club. The pmwtarh are win- 
in» te hen» op a peW of 120,000 and 
(he boxers can spilt 4 any way. Gib- 
bens has eonsentod te the match, hot 
McFarland la again «hewing that he 
does not went any of Gibbons’ earn#.

land
In loving memory of John J. Col

lies, who died July 1, 1006.
Ten years have passed and still we 

mlae thee,
Never win thy memory fade; 

Loving thought» will always Unser 
■Bound the spot where thee art laid.

Wife and Daughter.

The slopes of

ef the This pan Is cee
a Trentino late Italy. It reoehee 44fl0 feet at Ms highest potot

togapr chargee against the 
brlakebaad broke down.
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Closing of German FrontierSwitzerland Isolated
t-—

INOCULATION SAVES 
LIVES or MANY 

TYPHOID VICTIMS

“NOW THAT WE KNOW THE 
TRUTH WE ARE GAME", IS

SPIRIT OF THE BRITISH

IAN AN ECONOMIC ALLIANCE 

PLANNED BETWEEN DUAL 
MONARCHYAND GERMANY

MIER CLOSED 
SINCE SUNDAY

:

USD THE i1
1

Lloyd George’s speech «deceived the people bat did 
not frighten them—Ready now to go to any length 
•Ï sacrifice.'N Exchange of German and French War Invalids 

Begin July 10 —German Snrgeon Has 
Few Care for Wound.

to
Many Nenirals Prevented 

from Entering or Leav
ing Switzerland.

Of 827 cases among Brit
ish Expeditionary Forces 
in France there were only 
128 deaths.

r
and generals may be guillotined, but 
till they are brought to the scaffold 
they must be obeyed.”

Probably the absolute frankness of 
that amazing confession disarmed re
sentment. An attempt to excuse, or 
explain might have met with a differ
ent reception. But the frank arçd 
open confession that the late govern
ment had played the game badly be
cause it had not appreciated the mag 
nitude of the game—that was a 
straight-a-way appeal to the sporting 
spirit of the people. And because 
they are fair-minded they did not get 
angry and blame the government for 
not sooner realizing the nature of the 
game it was playing ; they also had 
taken about ten months to appreci
ate the unparallelled character of the 
conflict. Moreover it was a bold con-, 
fession to make, and the English ad 
mire pluck in any form. Undoubted 
ly it brought the government closei 
to the people, and paved the way foi 
a quicker organization of the nation 
and the unravelling of a lot of re4 
tape. At the close of Lloyd George* 
meeting In Liverpool when he repeat
ed what he said in Manchester a mm 
in the audience jumped up and ex
claimed 
truth, we’re game.”

That is the spirit of the British. It 
is the government’s greatest assitt, 
the thing that above all else will, vith 
wise leadership, play a decisive »art 
in enabling Britain to beat Germany 
at her own game. At the present 
there is obviously no need of con
scription for military service, and 
enough information has been nade 
public to show that the late gcvern- 
ment’s lack of organization anl red 
tape methods of letting contracts is 
more responsible for the shoruge of 
ammunition than the slackness of the 
workers. Organization is more need
ed at the moment than any kind of 
compulsion. Certainly the situation 
will have to become very critical 
before the government resorts to 
compulsion, as the angry protest made 
in the House and the tone of influ
ential newspapers shows that the idea 
of Prussianizing this country is very- 
repugnant to many peoples.

COL1X McKAY.

(Special Correspondence of The Daily 
Standard.)

London, June 7.—Lloyd George's 
recent speech at Manchester not only 
illumined the gloom of the political 
atmosphere; it brought out in strong 
relief the invincible stolidity of the 
British characters. That stolidity is 
not due to dullness or carelessness. 
It is not a matter of inherited racial 
Instincts, for the British people are a 
mixture of. many races. It is rather 
an acquired characteristic, a compos
ed habit of mind springing partly from 
an unconquerable faith in their abil
ity to muddle through, and partly 
from the compulsion of that spirit 
of tolerance born of training in self- 
government and close contact with 
peoples of many races and creeds. 
Not always have the English been 
composed and tolerant. They have 
deposed kings, shot admirals, shown 
a sufficient capacity for extravagant 
emotion and ruthless action. But 
their stolidity, their composure, the 
result of their experience as an 
Empire-building people, trained in 
self-government and sports is now so 
much a part of their character that 
even Lloyd George's tragic speech 
did not disturb them. A writer in the 
London Express described the Min
ister's utterances as *'the most 
ghastly series of blasting ‘might have 
beens' of any statesman's penitential 
tongue or pen.” “But,” he adds, 
“are we down-hearted that but for 
the over-English haphazard of the 
late and unlamented Administration 
we might now have peace in sight? 
Not a bit of it- On the contrary we 
have made a positive joy-day out of 
the occasion of Mr. Lloyd George's 
setting a torch to the late govern
ment's funeral pyre. * * * The
extraordinary part A it is we are not 
angry. We are deliriously grateful. 
* * • If a prominent minister in
any other State had made such a 
public confession, his audience would 
probably have torn him limb from 
limb. * • • Mr. Lloyd
must have had a conscience quicken
ed to some extent by a sense of 
participatory guilt when he made that 
astounding statement that ministers

> Capt Turner Emphatically 
Denies Ill-fated Liner 

Carried Soldiers.

begin preparations immediately to 
such an end.

“The exchange of German and 
French war invalids will begin on July 
10. The Germans Included in the ex
change will arrive at Cons-tance on 
July 11, and be distributed among the 
hospitals in Karlsruhe and Mannheim. 
The exchanged French invalids will ar
rive at Lyons on the same day.

“Dr. Solomon, a well known German 
surgeon has produced 'before the 
medical profession a newsdy discover
ed salve that heals wounds rapidly, 
even the worst cases succumbing with
ing a few weeks with avoidance of 
functionary disturbances 
stance is waX-like and is melted in 
hot water before being used. It is ap
plied with a brush, and very little wad
ding re required in .wounds so treated.

Berlin, July 1.—Among the news 
items given out today by the Overseas 
News Agency for distribution were the 
following:

”A despatch from Vienna says that a 
congress of prominent German and 
Austro-Hungarian economists compris
ing the German-Austrian Economical 
Association, has after a lengthy dis
cussion passed a resolution declaring 
for an economic union of the two coun
tries in as great a degree as possible 
through the conclusion of an econom
ical alliance. The effect aimed at 
would be to assure a common econom
ical policy towards other countries, 
while between themselves duties would 
be maintained equalizing only the dif
ference in producing conditions. Both 
governments, it was declared, should

GERMANS MOVING
TROOPS TO WEST

London, July 1.—Remarkable evi
dence of the efficacy of lnnoculatloa 
against typhoid was furnished by Ha^ 
old J. Tennant, parliamentary Under
secretary for War, in the House afl 
Commons this afternoon.

In the British Expeditionary Force 
in France, he said, there had been on. 
ly 827 cases and 128 deaths up to May 
27. Of this number 508 cases were 
persons who had not been lnnoculated* 
and 106 of these died. There were 
only 22 deaths among the 308 men in- 
norulated who, despite innoeulation, 
contracted the disease.

LORD MERSEY RE
OPENS INVESTIGATION

Çlosing of Frontier Attri
buted to Rushing of Teu
ton Forces from Eastern 
Theatre Through South
ern Germany to West

Professor of Queen's Uni
versity complains of treat
ment accorded survivors 
by Steamship Company.

The sub-
fi

1.—TheGeneva, via Paris, July 
Swiss people are wondering what is 
happening on the other side of the 
Rhine. No German trains are arriv
ing at Constance, and the Swiss rail
way, as a consequence, has been oblig
ed to suspend its international service 
in this section. The Germans have 
suspended the steamer service on Lake 
Constance.

are to be sold on Saturday when the 
août ion is to E>e concluded.

A pretty house wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Lint, Gibson, on Wednesday, when 
Mrs. Lint's daughter, Miss Mary E. 
Richards, was united in marriage to 
Hedley S. Bissett, of St. John. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. 
H. Ferguson in the presence of im
mediate friends and relatives of the 
bride and groom. The bride wore a 
travelling suit of pussy willow taffeta 
silk and a Paris hat and was unat
tended. She was given away by her 
step-father, Mb. H. P. Lint. The 
groom's present to the bride was a 
handsome platinum and diamond pen
dant, while she also received many 
valuable presents from her numerous 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Bissett left by 
C. P. R. on Wednesday evening and 
will reside in St. John.

PROCEEDS EDOM 
PATRIOTIC AUCTION Si,601

i
/ ' London, July 1.—With the object of 

eliciting further information regarding 
come questions submitted to the Brit
ish Board of Trade In the Lusitania in
quiry, Baron Mersey held another pub
lic hearing here today.

Professor MarichaJ, of Queens Uni
versity, Kingston, Ont., who stated he 
was a retired officer of the French 
army, created a diversion by complain
ing of the treatment accorded to res
cued passengers of the Lusitania by 
the Ounard Company. He alleged the 
survivors had the greatest difficulty In 
obtaining dry clothes, food, accommo
dation or transportation.

Prof. Marichal also stated that the 
second explosion on the ship resembled 
the sound which would be caused by 
ammunition, “like a mixim gun.” He 
also charged the company with indif
ference to the interests of passengers 
in carrying a dangerous cargo and 
criticized the manner of conducting 
rescue work.

. Counsel of the Cunard Line then 
read a letter written toy Prof. Marichal 
to the company after the disaster in 
which the writer asked that cash be 
advanced on his loot baggage or he 

a would give evidence “not to the credit 
-W Of the company or the Admiralty.”
S “Doesn't that imply you wanted mon- 
\ ey to keep your mouth closed?" asked 

? Baron Mersey,
| The wlines* explained that he meant 

he would bring a separate action apart 
from the inquiry unless he was 'paid, 
but he denied he remained silent at 
the inquiry for that reason.

Carried No Troops.

“I don't believe you,” declared Lord
Mersey.

The witness expressed Indignation 
at such an interpretation of the letter 
tout the presiding officer was unyield
ing and the professor left the stand in 
high anger.

One of the objects of re-opening the 
inquiry was for the purpose of review
ing the testimony relative to the state 
of collapsible boats. The evidence re
garding these boats was largely tech
nical as to whether they were capable 
of being used and if the skin had been 
removed^ Lord Mersey said the par
ticular evidence he desired was whe
ther the grips and lashings were leased 
the evidence regarding which was con
tradictory, but an expert stated if the 
lashings had been loose th© boats 
would have floated from the deck when 
the ©hip sank.

Chief Carpenter Robinson being re
examined said that he himself had re
moved the lashing® on eight lifeboats 
and saw that the remainder was be
ing attended to by stewards

He believed all the boats floated af
ter the ship sank.

Captain Turner on being called was 
asked whether there were Canadian or 
other troops aboard the vessel.

He replied promptly: "None what- 
cvr.”

A Board of Trade expert testified 
that a distance of 150 feet, with two 
bulkheads, spearated the hold where 
the empty shell cases were stowed and 
the nearest point struck by the tor
pedo.

Thie testimony ended the inquiry.

& Accessible—Reasonable in Price
“Now that we know tie Hotel Seymour

Sale will be concluded to
morrow — St. John man 
married at Gibson.

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

Swiss, as well as other neutrals, In
cluding Americans, have been unable 
to enter Switzerland, all being stopped 
at the frontier.

It is believed here that the Ger
mans are sending large reinforcements 
through southern Germany from the 
Russian to the French front, and for 
this reason have put the usual restric
tions on travel.

Between Fifth Avenue uf 
Broadway. Three minutes from 
Graad Central Station. Near 
Shops and Theatres. Large Light 
Rooms, Beautifully Furnished 

Rooms, with Both,

\i

Fredericton, July 1.—The total pro
ceeds of Fredericton's patriotic auc
tion now amount to about $2,600. On 
Wednesday night. $250 was realized 
when the sale was continued in the 
Edgecombe building on York street 

fron- i There still remain some articles which

» . - * S2.00
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carta

Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway & 86th Street

Württemberg Border Closed.

Paris, July 1.—The German 
tier along the Swiss-Baden line has 
been closed since Sunday. The Würt
temberg border was closed today. Tra. 
vellera who proceeded by boat from 
Switzerland to Friedrb hshafen were 
reduced to the alternative of return-

I

CoWANsffaJuQviKGeorge

ing immediately or remaining in Ger
many for several days, possibly several 
weeks.

( NORWEGIAN STEAMER 
LOADED 10 QUICK TIME 
IT GRINDSTONE ISLAND

SUFFERING OF (AS GERMAN TRADE WITH 
VICTIMS INTENSE ILS. EDO PAST 5 MONTHS

l When you run across them don’t pass them by.
They’re a treat to eat— 

try them.y American Docter describes 
tortures endured by vic
tims of poisonous fumes— 
Little hope severe cases,

Exports from Hamburg, 
Lnbeck and Kiel valued 
at $1,153,000 for first 
half of this year.

Albert, June 30.—Customs Officer 
Leonard V. Bishop, who is also the 
well known stevedore ,at the port of 
Harvey, with a first class crew of 
trained deal handlers loaded the 
Norwegian steamer ' Reigi,” with 950 
standard of deals from lighters at 
Grindstone Island, in the net work
ing time of 55 hours. The ship is 
said to have had the quickest .despatch 
of any of her tonage at the head of 
the bay.

A large bark is at anchor outside 
the Island discharging ballast. This 
ship is bound to Hopewell Cape, to 
load deals for S. Hickman.

Another deal steamer is now due 
at Grindstone Island for Peek & 
Smith.

*
\

Boston, July 1.—How intensely the 
English soldiers suffer who have been 
“gassed” by the Germans, is described 
by an eyewitness, Dr. Charles S. But
ler, 2Ô7 Newbury street, Boston, who 
recently saw several victims at the 
Casino Hospital in Boulogne. He

At the “Casino" Hospital in Bou
logne, when I visited it in -May, some | 
gas cases had died; many others had 
Improved enough to pertn.it their evac
uation to England; but others wer^yet 
under treatment. The colonel, medi
cal officer in charge, explained to me 
the early difficulties in devising treat
ment for them; as well as the suffer
ings of the men, during the week after 
being "gassed.” He said the mortal
ity on the field of battle, in the tren
ches had been over 10 per cent., that 
those severe cases, sur .'lying long 
enough to be removed by stretcher 
bearers, were blue or black in the face, 
gasping for breath an ci continually and 
painfully coughing from the poisonous 
gas Irritation, and that if the stretch
ers were so lifted that their heads 
were lower than the legs and body, 
then the lung secretion poured in a 
strain from the patients’ mouths.

When I passed through this hospital, 
delightfully situated on high ground 
overlooking the sea, the large, well 
ventilated wards were a pleasure to 
enter; the wounded were cheerful and 
under good care of the English nurs
ing sisters. We soon came to a bed al
most entirely canopied, where we saw 
a man propped up, breathing in short, 
shallow, diffcult breaths, as If the next 
would be his last. He, the medical 
officer said, was & mild case. His face 
slightly blue, his frequent cough and 
anxious expression made dear how he 
suffered. In reply to my question, he 
whispered with great difficulty that he 
was better today, but had much pain 
ail round his chest, with every breath. 
Another soldier, a youth of eighteen 
years, showed worse effects, although 
“gassed" six days before. His face 
was a dusky hue; bis breathing, or bet
ter his gasping, was Interrupted by 
painful coughing, and In a whisper he 
asked the doctor for something for 
greater relief

The medical officer said that these 
cases, seen that day, were by com
parison, mild; that many cases when 
first received from the front, were ag
onizing to watch; that no method of 
treatment could do more than partly 
relieve the acute sufferings, and that 
not one of thee© "gassed” soldiers had 
a scratch or wound on ills skin. The

Berlin, July 1, via London- -During 
the first six months of this year there 
was exported to the United States 
and American possessions from Ham
burg, Lubeck and Kiel goods to the 
value of $1,153,000. Statistics on this 
trade for the first six months of 1914 
show the export of goods valued at 
$14,994,000.

This Information Is taken from the 
first of the American consular reports 
on trade from Germany to the I nited 
States issued this year. It was pre
pared by Consul-General 
Morgan, of Hamburg.

\ v
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press from time to time, describing 
the use by the French of American 
shells, and the killing of German sol
diers by such American ammunition, 
said to be vastly more destructive than 
that made in France. It has been ad
ded of late that the mortalities thus 
caused have been considerably increas
ed because the French were using 
"poisonous American shells," made by 
a certain company in Cleveland, Ohio, 
in such a way ihat ‘in many cases 
even slight wounds resulted in terri
ble infection, causing quick death.'

"One of the German princes was 
asked 'what was the percentage shot 
by the French' in the great drive north 
of Arras, in the course of which the 
French captured the Labyrinth, and 
some other important positions. His 
Royal Highness vouchsafed the opin
ion that it is rather difficult to esti
mate this accurately,’ but he thought 
that ‘at least fifty per cent, were Am 
erican shells,' adding ‘this last French 
offensive would not have been possi
ble without American ammunition.'

“In view of such frequently repeat
ed assertions, it cannot be amiss to 
state, once for all, that France has 
bought no shells of any sort in the 
United States since the beginning of 
the war."

Henrv H

1

NON! Of SHILLS 
USED BY FRANCE 

MADE IN STATES
Little
Muv)

’MM
CANADA.

5olix3. Chocolate/Paris, July 1.—With reference to an 
interview published in America in 
which Prince Rupprecnt of Bavaria 
was quoted as saying that fifty per 
cent, of the shells used by the French 
were manufactured in the United 
States, the Ministry of War made to 
the Associated Press the following of
ficial statement:

"Neither now nor at any time since 
the beginning of the war has the 
French artillery made use of any shells 
whatsoever manufactured in the Unit
ed States."
Denied by French Embassy at Wash

ington.
Washington, July 1.—Flat contradic

tion of statements that American 
shells have been used to a large ex
tent by the French, was contained in 
a statement issued today by the 
French embassy. It follows:

“Statements have appeared in the

33»

Bank Clearings.

Oeriwsi#
«0, 1*16, % 
week 1914, $1,216,184.

or the week ending June 
1,039,146; corresponding

WBBF
MADE IN CANADAH. y T

O Entroeb bp the (OorlO's leabing musicians«I HOES Heie attained an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerless m 
tone, touch, workmanship and durability.v one thought of the men seemed to be 

that they had not had a fair chknce to 
fight their enemy.

The treatment of the gas poisoning 
has varied in different hospitals, 
the “Casino” at Boulogne, the patients 
have been kept in enclosed cages, or 
under canopies and given oxygen and 
moist steam with menthol vapor. In 
severe cases the poison gases have 
probably destroyed the delicate lung 
tissues and tittle can be done for per
manent cure.

♦
At

WILLIS & CO. LIMITED Manufacturers
580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W„ MONTREAL, P. Q. 
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likely visit the Canadians in

;nator J. A. Lougheed, Minis 
iut portfolio, and leader of 
•nment dn the Upper House, 
rtlng Minister of Militia dur* 
eneraVs absence.

), June 29—“The main line 
anadiam Northern Railway 
■eady for operation by Sep- 
declared Sir William Mac- 

•day, in an interview dealing 
present position of the line 
N. R. in the coast province.
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PERIAL THEATRE
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three days rain of 
rst Engagement of this 
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at Home.

MATINEE AND 
NIGHT ONLY!
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to tight the Kaiser with his own wear :rSL3Mttt StzmdfUtb 1C
:■

tittle Scnwg’g Bote Boot. {lBritish submarines have done well 
la the Bosphorus and Sea of Marmora. 
They could do as well or better In the 
North Sea If there was anything there 
to hit. But. unfortunately, the Ger
mans refuse to come out and fight

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William street.
•t John, N. R, Canada By L|B PAPS

It was hot as anything last nike; and pop took his shoos awt and put his 
slippers awn and put his feat up awn the setting roo mtabti, and ma sed, Ita 
a warm site, Wlllyum.

O, Youve noticed It. red pop. \
Lets take a trolley ride 
Now, If youd ony asked 
Ill put them awn for you 
Thats not the point, says 

Hindoo poet Tagore y ses, To 
taken awf his shooz.

Wlllyum, yure Jest maklng\th&^ up as an ixcuee, eed ma.
Wy, my deer, do you mead to say you nevvlr herd of the grate Nobel 

prize winnir Tagorey, sed pop. 1
Serteny Ive herd of him, bit ybuve nevvlr red enythlng he rote, sed ma, 

yure jest hunting for ixouses fort not ttklng a trolly ride to the park.
If ony my shooz wrent awf, «fed pop.
Thare goz that redlckllus txçuse egen, eed ma.
But Its not reedlckdlus. It n 

pop, dont you remembir Shakes 
Bar Room, he see. O wives and 
fokes alone wen they havent tb 

O, yure verry brillyunt, you
rang, and it was Mr. Lewis, and b4 calm up In the setting room saying. Sum 
warm nlte, heh Pottsie, how aboutta little lnnersent diversion In the shape 
of a ride down the nvvilr. \

No, Mr. Lewis, dont you see hei got hie shooz awf, sed ma.
O, but I ahood think that cood be eezlly remedied, eed Mr. Lewis.
Thats bekause he dont no, dot slhe, Wlllyum, sed ma.
No, sed pop, Im afraid thares nuthlng doin, Lew, Im settled tor the nlte.

. But wats all thd® about shooz, sm Mr. Lewis.
Its a lawng story, sed pop, And Hr. Lewis stayed a little wile fanning 

himself and then he went out to take V ride awn the rivvlr by himself. I 
gess, and pop stayed hoam with his snpoz awf.

H. V. MacKINNON, ALFRED E. McQINLEY
Editor.

United State* Representatives:
Henry DeClerque, Chicago» UL 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

Managing Editor.
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
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5jkis100 tojthe park, sed ma.

befoar I took my shooz awf, sed pop.
yute to lazy, feed ma.

s a mattlr of prittserpil. As the grate 
road man must refuse, wen wunts hes

-1.00
SSBritish Representative!

Frederick *. Smyth, London. SOLDIERS m 
FROM SUSSEX

Salebop,
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Atz“IVe are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our 
arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send -to the front means one step nearer peace.

*
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Three
Store:

eeents an old and troo prlnserpll, sed 
r ses In his greatest play. 10 Nltee In a 
there. Clarabell and Susan, let yure men 
•hoes awn.

e sed ma. Wlch Jee-t then the dear -bell

THE WAR IN ITS TWELFTH 
MONTH.

facts should be kept In mind. In the 
shoe inquiry, the only case In which 
a mail securing a contract was paid 
a commission or rakeoff for his 
work, was that concerning one Mr. 
Slater, a Liberal. In the binocular 
matter the orders from the depart
ment were to get the best glasses ob
tainable. A contract was secured by I 
a Mr. Birkett, working under the su
pervision of the Ellis firm in Toron
to, a Liberal firm, which the Toronto 
Globe called an honest and outstand
ing business concern. These glasses 
were inspected by Lt. Col. Hurdman, 
a Liberal official of the militia de
partment, appointed during the re
gime of Sir Frederick Borden, and 
who was a part of the ‘system1 
which prevailed while that notorious 
gentleman misruled this Important 
department of the Canadian adminis
tration. Inferior glasses were passed 
by this Grit as up to the standard.

Ini the Garland case the guilt of 
Garland has been proven by his own 
admission. Before that time, Sir 
Robert Borden openly repudiated the 
member for Oarleton It is absolute
ly certain that the premier of Can
ada will not go back on» his former 
stand. Liberal papers themselves do 
not believe that Garland, with Sir 
Robert Borden's consent, will ever 
again occupy a seat in the Canadian 
parliament, so there is no need of 
further discussing that phase of the 
questions

The one uncomfortable fact for the 
Liberals is that when suspicion of 
wrongdoing was voiced. Sir Robert 
Borden at om e ordered an investlga- 

an the Liberals point to one 
case during the sixteen years of Sir 
Wilfred Laurier’s regime when he 
permitted fair Inquiry into any of 
the charges levelled against his of
ficials? On the contrary, the Liberal 
leader, with the assistance of his un
scrupulous partisans, placed every 
obstacle in the way of investigation 
of the misdeeds of his govornmenit, 
and it was not until a Conservative 
nr ministration came into power that 
the country was able to get the slight
est glimpse of the bungling, waste 
and graft which had characterized the 
government of this country from ISSti 
to 1911.

MADE IN 
CANADA

The world war has practically en
tered upon its twelfth month, and vet 
there are few who will be bold enough 
to say that the end is in sight, or who 
will attempt to predict how much more 
carnage and slaughter will be neces
sary to bring the Prussian power to its

Tne war. so far. has been remark
able for the things that Germany has 
not managed to do. and for the splen
did demonstration of the solidarity of 
the British Empire which it has af
forded to the world, 
eleven months ago German forces in
vaded Belgium, and thus forced Great 
Britain to take the most momentous 

The first notable

Orders for Transportation 
Received-The Holiday in 
Camp. ■£

US
Sussex. July 1.—The 55th Battalion 

to to leave Sussev on Saturday for Val- 
cartier. Orders were received to thait 

effect by Col Kirkpatrick on Wednes
day and transportation with the I. C.R. 
has been arranged for the troops. The 
first train will leave at 3 o'clock and 
the second at 3.45.

Camp Sussex will still be retained 
for recruiting purposes until the re
quired complement of men for the 55-t.h 
is procured. It Is understood that re
cruiting for the 64th BaJtaJion to be 
commanded by Col. Campbell will also 
be carried on and this battalion mob
ilized here.

All roads lead to Sussex today and 
the town was crowded with strangers, 
some to say good bye to relatives and 
friends In ithe 55th .Battalion and many 
to attend Rev. Father McDermott’s 
picnic.

It was a holiday at Camp and the 
men spent an enjoyable day. Success
ful field sports were carried on both 
morning and afternoon and the differ
ent events were keenly contested and 
excited much interest.

Father McDermott’s picnic was also 
largely patronized.

Much regret Is felt h-?re at. the de
parture of the men of the 55th on Sat
urday, as the officers and men during 
their stay hero have made 
friends.

iv
4MODERN 

TIME PIECES If' mnors of the states and to learned so- |CE PACKS HINDER

The commlsison also has taken the! 
depositions of eleven Russlani sur
vivors of the steamship Lusitania, 
which will be made public In a sub
sequent report

NFLD. FISHERMEN

i St. John’s, Nfld., July 1. — Fishery 
lews from the northeast coast Is 
rklrly encouarging lately, but the op
erations are hampered by Ice packs 
sill blockading' large sections of the 
iqast. This prevents the fisher folk 

uting the Industry except spas-

Little less than

The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 
"The Modem Watch" are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, a» 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time:

Out large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best" only of the "Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,
tHomomé Importers and Jewel**»—«log Street

i

\step in her history 
battle was at Liege, and there it was 
that the world was given

Pi
The Best Quality at a Reasonable 

Price.
midically.

Its first
glimpse of the heroism of the Belgians. 
Had the soldiers of King Albert been 1/

Eyeglass
Satisfaction

less strong of heart the German ad
vance on Paris might have succeeded 
but the Kaiser’s hordes were kept bat
tering away at the famous old Belgian 
city while the French and British 
troops were gathering in sufficient 
force to block the way to the French 
capital.

The advance on Paris checked, the 
fighting in the western zone settled 
down to the trench warfare which has 
persisted for so many months. While 
the Germans are yet on French and 
Belgian soil they have been so badly 
crippled that a second advance, either 
in the direction of Paris or the Chan
nel ports cannot, it is believed, be 
carried out.

In the eastern war

.
i

We believe In satisfying 
those who place their 
confidence in us when lt 
comes to glasses, Is due 
to our rule never to de
liver glasses until we are 
satisfied we have done 
everything we can to 
make them right.

{THE STEADFASTNESS OF FRANCE ( You(London Free Press.)
France will go 

The task will be hard and It may be 
long, but we shall go through. We 
have a valiajit army, admirable lead
ers and the nation possesses patience 
and confidence incomparable."

So spoke Premier Viviani In the 
French Chamber of Deputies this 
week. The premier reflects th# spirit 
of the people of France. They above 
all others entered the war fully'cog
nizant of what war with Germany 
would mean. They had not been un
mindful of the preparations that the 
Teuton was making wherewith to 
crush France afresh, and although 
the nation had been unable to bring 
its effective fighting power to the 
standard attained by her larger and 
dangerous enemy, it remains true 
that France was in a state of pre
paredness but for which things would 
have gone awry Indeed. Back of this 
comparative readiness to withstand a 
desperate and terrible foe there was 
in France am heroic courage that has 
withstood eleven months of war with
out flinching! and that to today as 
staunch as ever and that “will go to 
the very end."

the Ger
mans and Austrians have regained 
practically ail the ground originally 
taken by the Russians but they have 
not succeeded in capturing Warsaw or 
in invading Russian territory to any 
extent. The battle there is far from

to the very end.
Ever)’ pair of glasses we 
make is subjected to a 
final inspection to assure 
you and ourselves that 
they are well made, ac
curate and the best that 
can be made for the price 
asked.

! For l
Soldia decision and while the high hopes, 

maintained during the early months 
of the war. that the Russians would 
be the first to enter Berlin have been 
greatly modified, yet the Muscovite 
power has not been broken. On the 
contrary, Russia is well able to keep 
Germany engaged on the eastern line 
while the British and French continue 
to gather forces in the west. Ger
many also faces a powerful and un
expected enemy in Italy, 
months ago Italy was counted as 
among the Empire's foes, now she 
is our ally and her aid is expected to 
prove most valuable.

On sea, during the past eleven 
months, Germany has seen her mer
cantile marine disappear from the 

. seven seas, her commerce strangled 
ahd her manufactures stifled for lack 
of raw materials. Great Britain, and 
the Allied nations, on the other hand, 
have felt little effect from the war so 
far as interference with trade Is con
cerned. While British vessels have 
been sent to the bottom by the Ger
man underwater craft, or the equally 
deadly mine, the proportion of losses 
has been very small in comparison 
with the volume of sea borne com
merce.

At the end of eleven months the Al
lies find themselves in position to con
tinue the war to the end, no matter 
how long delayed that end may be. 
Germany has shown power and resour
ces, of which she was never deemed 
capable, but that power must be wan
ing. On the contrary, the Allies are 
stronger today than when the war 
drums first muttered their thunder 
around the world. The struggle has 
been costly in blood and treasure but 
consideration of all the facts can but 
lead to the opinion that, victory is cer
tain. The war can end but one way,— 
In the downfall of Prussian militarism.

L L Sharpe & Son, ii

iJEWELERS AND 6PTICI ANS, 
11 King Street. SL Jehn, N. B.

CITY AND STREET RAILWAY.

Now Is the Time 
To Plan for the Summer

Eleven

IIBy the decision of the Supreme 
Court in the matter In dispute be
tween the City of St. John and the 
St. John Railway Company, the city 
has won an important point, and the 
rights of the parties concerned have 
been so clearly defined that there 
seems little excuse for further mis
understanding.

The Supreme Court has decided 
that the city cannot enforce the use 
of the grooved rail when rail changes 
are being made, neither can it insist 
upon concrete foundations, hut that 
it has the power to. compel the com
pany to keep their tracks at street 
level, no matter what the street 
grade may be, the company to bear 
the cost of altering track levels to 
conform with changes in grades. 
The city can also insist that the 
company maintain a good foundation 
for its rails. These decisions give the 
city sufficient safeguards In the mat
ter of the roadway, while in no way 
are they unfair to the company. The 
company denied the city's power to 
compel lt to keep its tracks level 
with the street surface.

The decision of the Supreme Court 
cleared the air of several questions 
over which there had been more or 
less friction, and now there seems to 
be nothing to prevent the city and 
company working together to obtain 
for the people the very best service 
that can be given.

I ■** Don’t Let 
I Moofleak

Only a few Shingles 
may be needed to 
make It tight. Let 
your carpenter fir lt 
now before the rain 
spoils the ceilings.

Our Clear Shingles 
make a good roof.

; Write or 'Phone us
I for anything In Lum

ber.

Christie Woodwerting Co. Ltd.
Crln Street

SL John s Summers are so delicious
ly cool that the city Is a place of 
refuge during the hot season, and 
study just as pleasant as at any other 
time. Students can

Catalogues mailed to any address.
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Webb-Mat• /enter at any A pretty wedding 
needay morning, Junt 
toria street parsona& 
Goswell Webb, a pros 

X Hampstead, Queens- C 
dan Machum of Petei 
ried by Rev. B. H. Ni 
ence of a few intimi 
bride was attired in 
of blue gaberdine an. 
plume. The groom's 
bride was a gold w 
They sailed on the A 
the United States 
spend a few weeks 1 
of Interest Upon ti 
ception will be given 
the bride’s parents, 
Machum, Petersvil-le, 
and Mrs. Webb will 
stead.

WEDDINGS.

tl; «You Want Printing
We Want Your Orders

Britten-Coes.

S. Kerr.
Principal

r,A Perfect FoocK

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock 
when Miss Blanch Areka Coes was 
joined In marriage to Rev. H. A. 
Britten by Rev. A. J. Archibald at the 
home of the bride's parents, Prince 
street. The bride was unattended

Come In and Ascertain the Cost

THE STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
and was given away by her father, 
John D. Coqs.

Mrs. A. J. Archibald played Wag
ner's Wedding

St. John, N. B.for the Growing Child

wore a costume of crepe de Chene 
with lace trimming and a bridal veil 
trimmed with orange blossoms. She 
carried a bridal bouquet of white

The bride

BUTTERNUT BREAD — 
rich in the best wheat 
nutriment, easily digest
ed, light, clean, pure and 
Sweet as a Nut

REVISE D-1915
The groom's present to the bride 

was a beautiful pearl brooch. Lun
cheon was served after the ceremony 
and the happy couple left on the 
Halifax train for their future home 
in North Sydney where Rev, Mr. 
Britten Is pastor of the Baptist 
church. The bride, who was a val
ued member of the West End Baptist 
church, and the groom are both grad
uates of Acadia College In Wolfville, 
N. S. Rev. Mr. Britten is the eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Britten of 
Soimmerland, B. C.

CANADIAN CUSTOM TARIFF McGuire-M 
A very pretty wedCowes Wax-Paper Wrepped-At the Graters Now On Sale

BARNES & CO. LIMITED
84 Prince William Street

When You have 
finished Reading 
This Rage

su ivXA*l‘
[V m*\X e,: Zd. k. McLaren, limited VSUIE OUT COPIES 

OF THEIR REPORT ON 
GERMAN ATROCITIES

P‘KEEPING THE RECORD STRAIGHT.
Manufacturers .xIt Is said that from the dates of 

bombs, shells and other material of 
war, captured during the past few 
weeks, lt hee been proven that the 
Germans were preparing munitions 
for this struggle as far back as 1911. 
That is just, about the time the Grits 
were declaring there was no emergen, 
cy and that the Kaiser’s desire was to 
Mve at peace with the whole world.

The Liberal newspapers are exert
ing every effort to convey the Impres
sion that members of the Borden 

z Government ire not particularly de- 
. alrous that the facts shall come 
I out In connection with the purchase 
P al war materials. Of course there 
to la wo .warrant for any euch suppoei- 
p ttoa. On tho contrary, the enquiry 
gjz'itaalf le the direct result of the deter- 
8| nination of Sir Robert Borden that 

purchases should be inquired ln- 
Mk end evidence of the slightest lrreg- 

HMjMoee ehould be produced to the

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fastenings of Every Description.
Complete Stock it

64 Frince Wm. St. "Phene 1121. St. John, N. B.
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HEAL Sifflet
Follows Use of C 

and Ointment
By bathing and anoi 

Bant super-creamy en 
to tender, sensitive or i

Turn to page 7 and let your 
children enter the conteste.

Petrograd, July 1.—Senator Krivb 
zoff, president of the Extraordinary 
Commission, which Investigated the 

Great Britain has adopted national reports of German atrocities, shipped 
registration. Conscription, distasteful today to the Russian ambassador at 

it will be, may follow. It Is die- Washington 500 copies of the first

SK35K S3 S&aBISa
Important raaltia that In this war It In narnainff WUnoe,

WE HAVE MOVED /& TISDALE BUILDING
And will be prepared to handle all order» for

ENGRAVING and PRINTING ias fewd«.
IUWWIUWG PRESS, 3 Water Sin* Can* Seetlt Wharf.

■Pinna M. 1740-11.__________________ ’__  at Jot* N. B.
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used them for like purpe

Sample Each Fr
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IS also well that la the newaapwa, to govhr>
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Printing

Roller Skates
EXTENSION

Plain
Ball-Bearing

60c.
$2.00

T. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 KING SÏ.

Reduced Prices

On 1915 Styles

Men’s Low Shoes
I

“Hartt" Dull Calf Patent Tan and 
Vlci Kid 15.50 low shoes

Now $4.50
Dull C&lf and Tan $5.00 low shoes

Now $4.00
Dull Calf $3.50 low shoes

Now $3.00
Dongola $2.50 low shoes

Now $2.00
Open Friday Evenings end all day 

Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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Shoe | 

Bargains

111 REDDY FOR 
Y.M.C.I. CAMP

RI BIG COVE LaTour flour

Develop Your 
Home Market

0
BUY'

Interesting Programmes in all the Schools on Wed
nesday Afternoon—Receptions Held 

Daring the Evening.Sale The Very Shoes You Want 
At For Summer Wear

b

Soldiers glad to receive 

packages from home 
With the First Conting
ent

Prominent men will be in 
charge of the arrange
ments — An opportunity 
for service.

Z Two social functions marked the 
closing of the High school on Wed
nesday evening. A reception In hon
or of the graduates of the High 
school was held In the auditorium 
of the school, while the young lady 
graduates of St. Vincent's 
tertalned at a dinner In Bond's res
ts urant.

The St. John High school gradu
ates’ class were guests of the Alum- 
iae Society at a very charming at- 
home on Wednesday evening in the 
Assembly Hall of the 
Union street. Many of the old grad
uates were present.

Miss Jessie Lawson, president of 
the society, gave a pleasing address 
of welcome to the class of '15, and

Alumnae. She also referred to the 
long list of graduates who had offer
ed their services for King and Coun

flag drills, dumbeîl exercises and a 
number of dialogues. It Has a Flavor 

All Its Own
' j■

Alexandra.
The programme of the Alexandra 

school was highly successful. The 
graduating class, grade eight, present
ed to the school a handsomely decor
ated roll of honor containing the 
names of former pupils who have en
listed, there being more than fifty 
names enrolled. The valedictory was 
read by Miss Beatrice Porter.

8t Peter’s Girls’.
In St. Peter’s Girls’ School the clos

ing exercises consisted of a demon
stration of class work in the different 
departments, followed -by short 
grammes of songs and readings.

Winter Street
In Winter Street School 

gramme was of a patriotic character. 
A large number of friends of the pu 
plis were present and the proceedings 
were much enjoyed.

Three Women’s White Canvas
Colenials, Covered Heels,

Girls’ White Canvas 
Mary Jane Pumps,

Children’s White Can
vas Mary Jane Pumps,

i 88c were en-
MAM IN ST. JOHN.Stores Mrs. C. A. Palmer, 143 Charlotte

street, who sent parcels to New Bruns
wick men in France, has received the 
following letter in reply from Chas. 
E. Humphrey of the First Canadian 
Divisional Signalling Company:
Dear Mrs. Palmer:

Received your parcel today with 
many thanks. It just happened to get 
mo on my 23rd birthday, which I an 
enjoying in France and glad to say h 
the best of health and hope I shad 
keep tha,t way. I am a Canadian bora 
and bred, my home and people are n 
Fairvllle. I had a plumbing business 
in Fairvllle which I closed up to cone 
here. I had no one depending on ne 
and I thought it my duty to Join the 
colors and am more than glad to be 
with the first contingent

I arrived in France in February, 
and have been in Belgium and am bow 
in France The weather is very wmn 
here now. 
hard on the boys who come from a 
moderate climate, especially the in-

For Sale By 
All Grocers

The oldest camp for boys in the 
maritime provinces and known this 
year as the Maritime Boys’ Camp 
Conference will take place this 
at Big Cove, Pictou Co.. N. S., 
met]icing on July 9 and continuing un
til the 16th. The conference is being 
conducted by the Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Provincial Advisoiy committees on 
co-operation in boys’ work, and the 
conference committee Is as follows. 
A. S. McAlister, Rev. C. J. Crowd*», 
Rev. W. A Ross, Rev. G. A Lawson 
and H. C. Cross.

For twenty-two 
known all over 
been run annually and under the su
pervision of Maritime Y. M. C. A. Sec
retary A. F. G. Marshall. For the last 
three years, however. A. S. McAlister, 
National Y. M. C. A. secretary, with 
headquarters at Halifax, has had the 
camp under his supervision, so that it 
cemes under the authority of the na
tional rouncil which is the leading 
voice of all Y. M. C. A. work In Can-

school onie

ie they would all join the

l the pro-Watetbury & Rising, ltd.v
4 try.

î Painless Dentistry!
w# «rtrsot teeth free of gala.

Only 25c.

The president touched on the past 
year’s activities of the Alumnae, both 
the sacrifices and the splendid do
nations given to patriotic purposes, 
which were $200 to the Patriotic 
Fund, $100 to the Belgian Fund, and 
$100 for the endowment of two beds 
for the Canadians in the Duchess of 
Connaught Hospital. Besides this, 
boxes have been sent forward to the 
Belgian orphans in Ixradon and puz
zles to the soldiers in Dr. MacLaren's 
hospital. Many pairs of socks have 
been knitted and sent forward in the

Bernard Haley, the leader of this 
year's graduating class, was made a 
life member of the society and pre
sented with a pin, while the president, 
Miss Lawson, was the recipient of a 
beautiful bouquet of roses from the 
Alumnae members.

The pleasure of the evening was 
greatly augmented by the delightful 
solos of Miss Madeline deSoyres and 
Dr. Percy Bonnel. The High school 
orchestra rendered some excellent

Kim st. Main st. Union st years this camp, 
the provinces, hasKing Edward.

At the King Edward School the
qualities of 
ound in the 
w Price, at 
lather» time, 

from “The 
Factories" 

ch accuracy.

ceedings consisted of songs and recita
tions and an address by the principal. 
Rex R. Cormier, who after welcoming 
those present spoke of the work done 
during the year.

W« do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR* 
617 Mala BL—146 Union 8ta. 

Or. J. D. Maher, Proprietors 
ToL Mala «81 

Open ala# am. until nine

i

\
think It will be a little

St. Joseph’s.
There was a large gathering at St. 

Joseph's School and the 
provided was particularly attractive. 

Centennial, 
programme at

1/
programme

paI am with the Divisional Signalling 
Company and do not have to do mudh, 
walking. I am very glad to say that 
some of our company, which is about 
two hundred strong, received D. C. M. 
There were eight, one from St. John, 
Harry Adams Is the name of the fel
low. I didn’t get any although I was 
In and at the same place these fellows 
were and several others besides 
self.

•age, During the last two years the Idea 
has prevailed among leading Y. M. C. 
A. men that this boys’ camp should 
be a training 
service.

Theif Street Centennial 
School was attractive, and the differ
ent numbers were rendered before a 
large assemblage of parents of the 
children and others. It Included a 
prayer for the men at the front.

centre for Christian 
To carry out this scheme 

the Sunday schools throughout the 
province are given- the opportunity 
this year of co-operating with the Y. 
M. C. A. comittee and now both par
ties have agreed to carry on the 
camp this year in conjunction for the 
purpose of training- older boys for 
Christian service in the Sunday 
schools, ana for the attainment of 
greater efficiency.

Following are the parties working 
in co-operation for the success of the 
conference: The Anglican, Presby-,
terian. Baptist and Methodist church 
Sunday school organizations, the Pro
vincial Sunday School associations, 
and the Maritime Y. M. C. A.

Sugar Sugar
Albert.

Short programmes were rendered In 
the various rooms of the Albert school 
and proved highly successful.

In the Tower school the proceedings 
were mostly of a patriotic nature. The 
building was attractively decorated 
G. E. Armstrong, the principal, presid-

With OrdersIt was at the battle of Ypres 
that the good work was done. We lost 
five men In the Telegraph 
ment. I was glad to see some 
get them, but the men who were killed 
are the jnen who should be remember
ed for their mothers’ sake.

I can’t think of anything mort; of 
interest to write so will give up for 
this time. I hope you will 
for writing on these message forms 
but we make a practice of that here. 
Thanking you again for the articles 
you sent although I do not use tobac
co, but my friends do and anything 
never goes to waste here. I am chew
ing a piece of your gum at this pre
sent time.

ates The 2 Barkers LimitedDetarh-

pieces at the commencement of the 
evening.

An enjoyable card of ten dances 
were carried out, and dainty refresh
ments were served by some of the 
ladies. The evening closed with the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne and the 
National Anthem.

The nineteen graduates of St. Vin
cent’s were guests or honor of the 
Alumnae at a dinner served in Bond’s 
banquet hall on Wednesday evening. 
The president, Mrs Me Murray, was 
in the chair and gave an address of 
welcome to the young ladies on be
half of the society.

After the dinner there were usual 
toasts.

A delightful musical programme 
was carried out. Among those who 
contributed were:

100 Princess SL 111 Brussels SL
Offer

151 IbS. Granulated - fOf $1.00

100 lb. Bag!—for $6.45
T he preservi

ON
ed.

St. Peter’s Boys’.
Many w-ere present at St. Peter’s 

The pupils met at 
eleven o’clock and adjourned to St. 
Peter's Hall where an excellent 
gramme was enjoyed, 
presided. He and Rev. Charles Me Cor 
mick, Rev. Joseph Borgmann, and M. 
Coll gave addresses.

SL Patrick's.
St. Patrick’s School pupils met in 

the principal's room where a good pro
gramme was provided.
Donovan gave an interesting address.

At La Tour School there 
relient programme, the proceedings be
ing held in the exhibition hall. Rev. 
W H. Sampson and E. R. W. Ingraham 
delivered addresses to the scholars.

St. Thomas.

excuse me

i You Can Do Work 
For the Wounded 
Soldiers

Bovs' School.
season will soonng hThis gives a spelendid opportuity to 

the local Sunday schools to train their 1 
young men for Christian service and 
leadership 
might be found for idea training un
der such excellent speakers and lead-

r W. J. Shea

t Buy Now!4
No grander opportunity

Your friend and a soldier, 
CHARLES E. HUMPHREY. STEAM BOILERSSome of the speakers and leaders 

at the convention will be Taylor Stat
ion of Toronto, well known all over 
Canada, who will act as big chief of 
the camp; H. O. Bank, local physical 
director, who will be camp director in 
charge of administration ; Rev. W. A. 
Ross, general secretary, New Bruns- 
wich Sunday School association, St. 
John; Rev. G. A. Lawson, Moncton.

60c. Rev. J. j.THE EHOEMEIT FUND 
IS MOUNT ILLISOW

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—

One "Inclined" Type
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P.
Two Vertical Type

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request.

$2.00 Vocal
Misses Vera and Monica King ; solo. 
Miss Teressa Sugrue; piano duet, 
Miss Florence O’Regan and Miss

was an ex-

If you are a Boy or Girl. 

Turn to page 7 of this issue 

where full particulars are given

so a p.Josephine Walsh; reading, Mrs. Ed
ward O’Toole; violin solo, Miss 
Gosnell. Several excellent selections13 KING ST.9 Rev. Charles E. D'Arcy, representing 

the Anglican church, Halifax ;The amount on hand is 
nearly «80,000 and the 
interest has been of great 
assistance.

20 a p.were rendered by the orchestra, and 
the evening closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

The closing exercise In the city 
schools took place on Wednesday. In 
some of the schools the exercises were 
not of a public character, the pro
grammes being carried out in the 
rooms. Much Interest was taken in 
the proceedings in the different 
schools and good attendances were the 
rule. The schools will reopen on 
August 26.

Rev
In the class rooms of St. Thomas' | H. Wigle. Memorail church, Halifax ; 

School songs, readings and recitations 
were given the rooms being well dec
orated for the occasion

Rev. E. W. Forbes, Maritime commit
tee Y. M. C. A., and A. S. McAlister, 
national secretary, Y. M. C. A.

The camp ground Is located seven 
miles east of New Glasgow on an in
let of the Northumberland Straits. 
The beautiful Sutherland river runs 
throueh the property, giving rare 
combination of salt water bathing and 
fresh water fishing.

The conference is limited to eighty 
boys. Already several applications 
are on* hand and the arrangements 
are complete for what, in the opinion 
of many, will be the most successful 
of any camp yet held.

I. MATHES0N & 
COMPANY, LTD.

Bentley Street.
In Bentley street school 

grammes were carried out in the differ
ent rooms in a satisfactory manner, 
a good number of visitors being pre-

the pro-

u WEDDINUw □ized Wednesday morning by Very 
Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G., with Nuptial 
Mass at 6.30 o’clock, when he united 
in marriage Miss Anna McBride, 
daughter of Mrs. Mary E. McBride, 
of this city, and John McGuire. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a 
costume of taupe silk poplin with 
leghorn hat and carried a bouquet, 
of pink and white roses. She was 
attended by Miss Gertrude Gallagher, 
who wore white serge with white 
tagel hat and carried pink and white 
carnations. The groom was support
ed by Joseph P. Nason, of Roxbury, 
Mass. Following the ceremony the 
happy couple drove to the home of 
the bride’s 
street, where a dainty repast was 
served, after which they left by boat 
on a wedding trip to Boston and New 
York. The groom’s present to the 
bridesmaid was a pearl pendant, and 
to the groomsman a gold scarfpin. 
Many handsome remembrances 
received, which testified to the 
larity of both the bride and

Darling-Hill,
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the church of the Good Shepherd, 
Fairvllle, on Wednesday 
last, by Rev. W. P. Dunham, assisted 
by Rev. Craig Nicholls, when Miss 
Minerva Harrison Hill became the 
wife of William E. Darling. Both 
residents in this city, 
who Is the second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. S. Hill, of Fairvllle 
Plateau, was unattended and 
dressed in white satin with chiffon 
and orange blossoms, and wore a veil 
prettily decorated with orange blos
soms. She carried a handsome bou- 
Queb- of white carnations and 
peas. The church was handsomely 
decorated for the 
roses and lilac. Miss Beryl Blanch 
played the wedding march. Mr. and 
Mrs. Darling left on the Quebec ex
press after the ceremony for a tour 
of the province. On their return they 
will reside at Fairvllle Plateau.

As a result of the collections made 
for the endowment fund for Mount 
Allison University the institution was 
able this year to close the curr- nt ac
count with a balance on the right side. 
The endowment has been increased to 
nearly $80,000 and the Income 
greatly helped the work. A defi'4t of 
$5,000 a year has been 
$6,000 added to the salaries.

Through the efforts of the treasurer 
of the fund, Lieutenant Governor Wood 
the endowment fun realized 6.7 per 
cent, interest. Notwithstanding this 
large return, not a dollar of the f ind 
has been lost In the last twenty-live

As a result of the increased endow
ment fund the teaching staff has been 
enlarged. A second professor in the 
department of classics has been ap
pointed, and the establishment of a 
chair of biology is under careful 
sidération. Other chairs must be es
tablished at an early date. The de
ferred erection of a science building 
will be undertaken as soon as business 
conditions permit.

The officials of Mount Allison have 
sent out circulars to persons interest
ed telling of the work done and the 
further need of the institutions.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA

Fairvllle.
The closing exercises of Fairvllle 

school took place on Tuesday before 
a gathering of Interested parents. On 
Wednesday morning 
held as usual to close the term 
tho scholars were then dismissed for 
the eight weeks holidays.

Webb-Machum.• /
High School.A pretty wedding took place Wed

nesday morning, June 30th, at the Vic
toria street parsonage, when Maurice 
('oswell Webb, a prosperous farmer of 

X Hampstead, Queens Co., and Lulu Viv
ian Macbum of Petersville were mar
ried by Rev. B. H. Nobles in the pres
ence of a few intimate friends. The 
bride was attired in a travelling suit 
of blue gaberdine and white hat with 
Plume. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold watiefo and chain. 
They sailed on the American boat for 
the United States where they will 
spend a few weeks In visiting places 
of Interest Upon their return 
ception will be given at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Machum, Petersville, Queens Co. Mr. 
and Mrs. Webb will reside at Hamp
stead.

f r ’
In the High School a long and at

tractive programme was carried out. 
This included an address before the 
graduating class by Rev. Ralph J.

fling
our Orders

tain the Cost

a session was
r

Haughton whose ujjject was "Efflcien- | 
cy.” Tho speaker eloquently appeal j 
ed to the members to aim high, to SAND BACS FOBovercome and There are still some people in the 
keep in mind the' power of the will | remote corners of the earth that have 
and to strive after the true life even 
though its attainment necessitate la
bor and sacrifice.

Tho graduation certificates 
presented by Dr. H. S. Bridges, who 
congratulated the pupils on their good 
showing.

R. B. Emerson presented the grade 
twelve diplomas.

The principal of the school, W. J.
S. Myles, presented the honor certifi
cates and reviewed the year’s work.
He complimented the High School or
chestra on their work.

not hoard of the European war. And 
although over eight million pounds of 
"SALAI)A" were sold last 
believe there are still some people in 
Canada who

PRINTING CO.
N. B.

mother on Lombard
not yet tasted 

"SALADA." Jf they see this and will 
send us a postal we will mail them a 
generous sample for trial.
Mixed or Green.

Black,

is An appeal for aid to secure 
these necessary articles 
for men at the front

West India Cricketer».

groom.M TARIFF A large number of people greatly en
joyed a cricket match which was play
ed on Water street ne.ar tae PettingllJ 
wharf yesterday morning. Two teams 
were made uj> from the crew of the 
R. M. R. P. Steamship Chaleur and 
nearly every man on the teams haded 
from .Barbadoes. 
game in real earnest.

McGulre-McBrlde.
A very pretty wedding was aolem-

St. Vincent’s.
The graduating exercises in St. Vin

cent’s High School were attended by 
man^ visitors, and a good programme 
of music and other forms of entertain, 
ment was carried out. A feature was 
the presentation of parts of The Mer
chant of Venice w hich was much en
joyed. Supt. Bridges in presenting 
the diplomas to the graduating class 
congratulated them and their princi
pal on their fine showing and paid a 
high tribute to the Sisters in their ca
pacity as teachers. R. B. Emerson 
presented three pupils with honorary 
diplomas for leading their class. The 
valedictory was read by Miss Eleanor 
Boyce. On behalf of Bishop LeBlanc, 
Rev. William Duke presented to Miss 
Kathleen Stanton the St. Vincent’s 
Alumnae gold medal and the Ellis 
gold medal. The visiting priests and 
M. E. Agar then addressed the gradu-

2
bags with them, they drop them and 
take shelter behind them. The fol
lowing extract from a letter from Miss 
Grand, who is engaged in work for the 
soldiers at Folkestone, England, is an 
appeal for funds for these sand bags;

I cabled you this morning asking If 
you could collect funds for sand bags. 
We want millions for our soldiers. So 
much depends upon the next six 
weeks. We are working at them night 
and day and need money. We must 
send all we can and every one has to 
be made by hand. Do try to get the 
appeal in quickly, and cable funds.

. . One sand bag may save a pre
cious ljfe."

General Alderson recently remark
ed "Perhaps you are not aware of it, 
but it’s a fact that the divisions used 
more than 15,000 sand bags during 
their occupation of the trenches." Cap
tain Agar Adamson in writing to Mrs. 
Adamson, says : "We cannot get more 
than 300 sand bags a company, or one 
thousand a regiment per day, which 
handicaps us very much, as we could 
use 1,000 a day per company.

Contributions for bags should be 
sent either to Mrs. Russell Hale, S07 
Russell Hill Road, now at Cacouna, 
P. Q . or to Joseph Kllgour, 21 Welllar 
ton street West

afternoon

MITED Mrs. E. Russell Hale, of Cacouna, 
P. Q., president of the Toronto Emer
gency Aid, has received the following 
communication from Major General 
Sam Hughes, respecting the "Sand Bag 
Fund," some particulars of which are 
here given:

Tlhe-y played the 
For wickets 

sections of an old stove pipe flattened 
out were used. The crew were given 
a holiday and they spent a couple of 
very happy hours with their game.

reel

The bride,

£\is
i
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[J,LIMITED > "Minister’s Office,
Ottawa, June 11.

Circulation Forbidden.

Chief of Police Simpson has receiv
ed a communication from Ottawa in
forming him that a paper being print
ed in Lincoln. Is German and that its 
circualtlon In Canada is forbdden. So 
far no person can be found in the city 
who has ever seen such

Y 4
♦

"Dear Mrs. Hale.
"It affords me great pleasure In

deed to learn of your splendid work 
regarding your Sand Bag Fund.’ I 
understand this has been started by 
friends in England under the leader
ship of Miss Grand of Folkestone, sis
ter of Mrs. Joseph Kilgour, whose hus
band is a prominent figure in Toronto 
and Canadian life.

“The cause is a good one and I wish 
you and all the ladies associated in 
this splendid work every success.

"Faithfully,

mned Leather 
telling

Every Description. 

St John, N. BL

«FfSÜsts-

real skin . comfort
Follows Use of Codeurs Soap 

and Ointment. Trial Free.
By bathing and anointing these fn~
PtecSïî isq
■kg* a feeling of intense akin comfort Whilst John Conlon, fifteen years 
qgncuxt for one to realise who has never of age, was working in a sand pit at 
used them for like purposes. Willow Grove yesterday, a portion of

Semple Each Free by Poet the material caved in on him, the 
With to-pb Skin Book. Address not*. 507 8U8t»lnin8 » broken leg. He was 

ûsnLÇuticura, Dept. L, Boston. UJ3JL, ***** to the General Public Hospital 
âoid throughout tba world., . for surgical treatment

.(TxU occasion with

a paper.

AbsolutelySore
Corns
Go!

Painless
No cutting, no 
plasters or pads 
to press tile aare 
spot.. Putnam’s 
Extractor makes 
the corn go with- 

out ptin. Talons out the King over- 
night. Never fails—leaves no acar. 
Get a 25c. bottle of Putnam's Cor* E* 
tractor today,

Victoria.
In the Victoria School and annex 

good programmes of music, recitations 
and exercises were carried outDALE BUILDING "SAM HUGHES.

"To Mrs. E. Russell Hale.
“Cacouna, Prov. of Quebec.”

The sand bags are used to protect 
the soldiers from the bullets after the 
men have left the trenches and are 
advancing in the open. Carrying these

all order» for
UNO in a few day» 
rwr Soalk Wharf,

at debit n. b.

Duffer in.
There was a large attendance at the 

Dufferin school where an excellent pro
gramme was presented. In addition 
to songs and recitations there were

",

•A, 1\
x
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M0LASCUIT
If you wish your horse 
to have a nice coat this 

try mixing some 
Molascuit with his grain 
each meal during April 
and May while he is 
shedding his old hair.

Tor Sale by

summer

A. C. SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents 

UNION STREET - WEST END

“Scientific”

Acetylene Generators
u

|l All the comforts of a city residence, 
so far as lighting is concerned, 
had in any part of the country.

We have hundreds of churches, resi
dences, stores, hotels, etc., lighted with 
our systems. Fully guaranteed.

Send for descriptive circular.

can be

t P. CAMPBELL & CO., Manufacturers
W 73 FM»cc Wm. St.

aw

ROYAL
MADE IN

“““ VolSIb
©Sr/m MAKES

PERFECT
BREAD8*

YEAST
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LONDON FIRMS TMlUt 
PIECMTIMS MUST 

KMflJIE ITT»

Vomen of Belgium Convicted By 
German Tribunals on Trumped Up 

Charges and Thrown Into Prison

Eim___if 'i.nyi.lnjtru
: < FBEBEIICTlmm

Queen HPlenty oP lasting suds 
Cleanses the clothes 
Quickly but gently.

i

: Mn. M. Hatfield
HtiNCsee strut, 

•t John, N. a.
18.00 AND 18.80 A DAY,

■ CmMhtifmmm

m

i Considerable 

freight by fii 
Holiday 

served at the

Surprise
tiK?$OAP

Many of large houses have 

net work of steel ove^ 

roovea to protect build» 
. ings.

EVELYN NESSIT THIN 
REFUSES TO TESTIFY

TENNIS CHAMPION .
«I mill FOR THEFT

A Reign of Terror — Wife 
of Attorney General vic
tim of Teuton spite, torn 
from her children and im
prisoned.

ÎÎ IPPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

SSMsSE
: ' * :

Overlooking the harbor, 
ten and Dlgby boats.r,—

r

Classified Advertising ROYAL HOTELSays her health poor and 
fears for her life if she ap
pears before jury against 
Thaw.

\Tonchard, National Indoor 
Champion, held in $2,000 
bail for stealing 24 dozen 
Golf Balls.

i
London, July l King Street, ** *lal to The Star 

VyFredericton, July 
proved one of the q 
d»ye Fredericton hi 
There were no up 
end consequently a< 
and picnics were la 

Fire, aald to hav< 
boy», charred the li 
house on city wharf 
and occupied by th 
Steamboat Compan; 
A quantity of freighi 
was destroyed by fl 

A colored woman 
naified Burke, who a 
ton this morning, wi 
by the police this e 
lag taken under the

Through a case in 
court where a rominent engineering 
Arm was charged with violating pie 
building laws, it became kmwn today 
that many large financial houses ipf 
the city are taking elaborate precau
tions to protect their buildings 
against air raids.

The firm on trial had failed to ok 
tain permission to alter the roof <* 
its building, over which a frame work 
and steel netting; weighing seven and 
one half tons, had been erected. A 
building inspector, In his testimony, 
said that many similar cases had been 
reported.

The court imposed a nominal fine 
amounting to about $1.25

§t John's Leading Hotel
New York, June 30.—Information re

ceived In New York relates the circum- 
Carton de

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD.
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.stances in which Mme.

Wtart, wife of Mr. H. Carton de Wiart, 
the Attorney General qt Belgium, was 
recently sentenced to a term in a Ger
man prison, one of her offences being 
that she aided in the distribution of 
Cardinal Mercier s pastoral letter, 
which was suppressed by the German 
authorities in Belgium. The same in
formation says that hundreds of Bel
gium women and children have been 
sent to prii on by the Germans on 
trumped up charges of having insult
ed German officers." The letter speaks 
of the German system"’ in Belgium as a

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance nun Minimum charge 25 cents

HOTEL DUFFERIN
8T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
F. C. OATHS -,

NesbitMalone. July 1.—Evelyn 
Traw has refused to honor the sub- New York, July 1.—Gustave Fitz- 

hugh Tonchard, national indoor tennis 
champion, was held today in $2,000 
bail for trial on a charge of stealing 
twenty-four dozen golf balls valued at 
$144 from a sporting goods store where 
he was employed as manager of & de
partment. Touchard was arrested last 
night. The complainants told the 
court that Touchard had confessed to 
the alleged theft and that the value 
of goods stolen from the firm amount
ed altogether to about $400. Touch
ard made no statement In court.

poena served on her yesterday sum
moning her to New York to testify 
at the Jury proceedings to determine 
the sanity of her husband, Harry K. 
Thaw.

Mrs. Thaw, it became known today, 
told William J. McGuire, the State 
process server, that she was In poor 
health and feared for her life, should 
sho be compelled to undergo the or
deal on the witness stand to which

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Hirer.

«7 Kin* Street, St. John, N. a 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manner.

WANTED.

WANTED — Young man desires
work on farm. Write to Wm. Nlcoloff, 
7 George St.

NOFSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
oter IS years old. may homestead a quar- 
t «■-section of available Dominion land In 
Mmitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant muet appear In person at the Do
minion Landa Agency or Sub-Agency for 
it» District. Entry by proxy may be 
inkd# at any Dominion Lands Agency 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condltl 

utlea—Six months residence u 
Ivatlon of the land In eac 
re. A homesteader may 

of hie homestead

WANTED.—Lady Bookkeeper and 
Stenographer. Experience preferred. 
Good salary. Apply F. A. Dyke man 
& Co., 69 Charlotte street.

Fashion Town, Squire—Mr. Morgan, i 
Reading, selected—Miss I>ea.
Duet, Home to Our Mountains, 

Vlodi—Mrs. O. 8. King and Mr. Mor
gan.

My Dreams, Tosti; Just a Wearyln' 
for You, Carrie Jacobs Bond ; Perfect 
Day. Carrie Jacobs Honda 

Finale—God Save Our King.

"reign of terror."
Mr. de Wiart was t{ie head of the 

special Belgian Commission sent to she thought she would be subjected 
this country soon after the beginning j jn cross-examination by Thaw's coun- 
of the war to protest against the bar- i 8el. 
barous violations of international law 
committed by the Germans in their in 
vaaion of Belgium. It is said that the 
acton of the German authorities in 
sentencing Mme. IV Wiart to prison is 
a petty way of taking revenge on her 
husband for his part in protesting to 
the civilized world against the ruthless 
violation of Belgian neutrality by Ger

i
HOTEL Afl*»WINES AND LIQUORS.

C 'C Pineo and \ 
Tlngleÿ. Madison, M 
Woodstock ; F J Rad 
ark, N J; Q W Walt 
O W Apsey, A M Sti 
Oalder. A N Faulkln 
0 Moees Hamilton 
Taylor, Toronto; R F 
villa* C D Brackett, 
Sumner, M Lodge, : 
Law4nB b Law. Yat 
latughlln. Red Rapid# 
er, Meriden, Conn; A 
Manning. G W Craig 
Gteve*is; R W Smith 
Fldler. D C Narin, 
to; D Townsend, Riv# 
Bathurst ; A C Wall 
Wall. M Wall, Jr. N 
R H Nevtns, Newpoi 
Donald, K McDonald, 
W Arkenburg, Montr 
H L Seymore. Bostt 
Mrs R S Collyer, N 
E F Muller, Provider 
D J Cotter, Boston; 1 
Bonssteel, W A Talli 
E Landriau, Ottawa ; 
Lee, Fredericton, M 
Carman, Quebec : J 8 
Mrs O Warren. Charlt 
Mra J F McDuff, Hall

Victoria \ 
Frances P. Hunter, 

H. Wodworth, Sackvl 
Woodstock; A. NL 
A. M. Bel yea, Minto 
McAdam Jet.; C. J. F 
Woodstock; G. W. 
ville; O. Earle Loi

WANTED—To borrow $1,500 on real 
estate to build on same. State terms, 
Ell Brooks, 15 Archibald street, Monc
ton, N. B.

AR ENJOYABLE SORE 
RECITAL IT SI. MIRTH'S

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.She said that she would furnish a 
doctor's certificate if required to do 
so by the court. pen and 

:h of three 
live within

a»t SO acres, on certain con- 
A habitable house la required 

-here residence la performed In

Eatabliaked 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents tor
MACKIBB' WHITS HORSE nm-i-A» 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
UNO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK'S HEAD BASS 

PAJ36T MILWAUKEE LAGER 
GEO. 6AYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Beaded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 838.

n;n^ miles )TO LET.PROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John.

exaepi wnei 
the tvlcinlty.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
eecUbn alongside hie homestead. Price 
$3.('0T per acre.

Duiie»-»81x moi 
three1 years aft
YK'SU

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS 168
King street east.

Miss Annie St. Martins. June 29.- l>ast Monday 
evening a fine song recital was given 
by Mr. William T. Morgan of Prince
ton, N. J , assisted by Mrs. O. P. King. 

He | Salmon River; Miss J. Connoly and 
j Miss Marion Lea. of Moncton.

Mr. E. E. Fytehe presided at the

Mr. Morgan's rich tenor voice was 
heard to a great advantage in the 
various selections and his sweet high 
soft tones were exquisitely done with 
great effect and perfect breath con
trol, which showed excellent training.

In the duett, Home to Our Moun
tains," from 111 Travatore, Mrs. King 
sang very artistically and responded 
to an encore, "Ye Banks and Braes of 
Bonnie Doon."

Campbellton Miss Marion Lea gave excellent 
is til, m of her parents, Mr and rra<l »nd was vociferously applaud- 

lMi-s Wm Fdgetr ed- Shp is a irue artiste with plenty
Mrs Mariner Smith. Mom-ton. is the of declamatory power and clear en 

t guest of Persister. Mrs W H. Duff. 1 mm''ia,lon- H‘r inflexions in the Rig. 
Mr and .Mrs Clyde. Sleeves of H»,. I*»’*. J11'1 ■ real Impersonation ol 

. are the guests of friends in the ^ ™dtv,duals was vivid and cleverly

Hillsborough. June 30.
Bray, of Sr John, is the guest of the 
-Misses Lowthers.

Mr. (’oleman Sleeves left last week 
for the White Mountains, N. H. 
was accom'panied by Mr George W

Mrs

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County— 
Greeting:

Whereas the Executors of the 
estate of Louisa Jane Smith of the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, married wo
man deceased, have filed in this Court 
an account of their administration 
of the said deceased's estate and have 
prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed in due form of law ;

You are therefore required to cite 
the devisees and legatees of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested in her said 
estate to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held in and for the

At the beginning of the war, it is 
said. Mme. de Wiart took charge of 
se- eral hundred German women and 

and protected

TO LET—Self-contained fiai, hard
wood floors, electric light and all 
modem improvements, centrally locat
ed. Apply to Armstrong & Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers. 167 Prince WU- 
Ham street.

eldence In each of 
earning homestead 

acres; extra cultivation, 
ptlon patent may be obtained aa 
homestead patent, on certainchildren in Brussels 

them until they could be sent safely A Bflttler who has exhausted his 
stea<l right may take a purchased 
stead in certain districts. Prl 
acre. Duties—Mu 
each of three years, 
and er^ct a house worth $300.

The 4rea of cultivation Is 
ductlon In cas 
stony land Live 
ed for cultivation

C» $3.00 per 
side six months In 
cultlyate 60 acres

i subject to re-

across the frontier. Then she devoted la're Sleeves is the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Taylor.

her attention to caring for destitute 
Belgians.

On May lô Mme. de Wiart, was tak
en before the German military tribun
al :n Brussels on charges that she had 
sided in the distribution of Cardinal 
Mercier's pastoral letter, that she has 
transmitted letters

MALL HELP WANTED.L. Bent is in Amherst. N. S 
Mrs. Randall returned to Frederic

ton last week after s[vending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. ( Dr.)

Miss Ruth .Milan is the guest of 
Clara Steeves 

Miss Leona Smith returned last week 
to her home in Moncton 

Mrs. Clyde .1. Seeve

Mr.

W W. CORY. C. M. 0., 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

beUtut- WHOLESALE LIQUORS.certain eon- AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory.
Company, Colllngwood. Ont.

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

* William L, Williams, successor» to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and R»t»H 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Writs tor family prie* U»L

between Belgian
Collette Mfg.soldiers and their families and that a j ^rs 

letter addressed lo the German com 
mander, which had been placed by mis
take in tier post office box. had been M.&T. McGUIRE.City and County of Saint John, at the 

Probate Court Rooms, in the Pugsley 
Building, in the City of Saint John, 
on Monday the second day of August 
next, at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, then and there to attend the 
passing and allowing ,|>f the said 

tpi^Sjid as by Law

She was declared guilty and 
sentenced to he imprisoned in Ger- Dlrect Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wine» and Lia- 
uora; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street, 
Telephone 678.

She was separated from her
six small children and was sent across ! SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas

ed for twenty-one year», renewable at an 
annual rental of |1 an acre. Not more 
than 2.640 acre# can be leased to one ap
plicant- Royalty* five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lande for the district 
inuet in all caeca be made, and the rental 
for the first y oar must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appll-
^QUARTZ—A peyeon eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $6. At least $100 muet be expended 

the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder When $600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other require! 
complied with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 500 
feet long and from 1,000 to 1,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not lees than $100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leasee of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap- 
nlicant for a term of 20 years. Rental.

Royalty, 2Ü per 
eeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY.

the frontier to German> 
orities even refused to allow her to'

The auth- {
>

be accompanied by a servant.
Another case which is typical of LOST., . . Miss ( on noli y showed great abilityMr Mm Blake spant last week with . , ; . . , , ‘I in her pianoforte solo—Valse bv Litz. friends in Moncton. . , , ..., , i Mr. Lytche gave splendid services atMrs. James ( onnors returned on*.._ _ , , the piano.Tuesdav to her home in Cambridge. ,r. ... , , „The recital was a musical and flnan-

‘ „ , ., , cial success and had a large and ap-
M™ -aurl "'«'-nor of Alma, is Ih, preclative allrtlenre. The programme 

guest of her uncle. Mr .1. T. ("onnor. was as follows:
Hiss Elliott, returned missionary, i>ianofort(, solo. Valse by Utz. select- 

gate a - =rv interesting talk n the Val- ed M.„s j (.onnoh 
ley Baptist church on Monday evening Welsh Song, navies: All through the 

Mr' Robert Campbell, of Selina. N. nl„ht. old Welsh Melody; Absent. Met
B., is the guest of her mother, Mrs. (.aife__Mr MorennAnthony Steeves. V^al solo selêcted-Mro. O. s

Mra Osman entertained a number of Kb g. 
the young people very pica sandy at a Heading. The Higgles. Anon—Misa 
banquet In honor of the teaching staff i^ea. 
of the Hillsboro and Surrey schools, on 
Tuesday evening Tea was served in 
the conservatory which was prettily 
decorated for the occasion. Among 
those present were Miss Ina Steeves,
Miss Julia Brewster, Miys Jennie 
Steeves, Miss .Myrtle Dixon. Miss Mina 
Stiles, Miss Harriet Steeves, Misses 
Nellie Wallace, Ethel Steeves, Flora 
Peck, Laura Steevee, Emma Lewis,
Katherine Thompson, May Steeves,
Hattie Steeves, Emma Steeves, Maisle 
Call ins, Pauline Steeves, Aleen Stuart,
Ella Stuart, Sara Steeves, Mary O’Han
ley, Yene Farris and Messrs. George 
chapman, Bob Wallace, Geo. Peck. Geo 
Blight, I>ew1s Steeves, Joshie Ward,
Burpee Steeves, Gurney and Stanley 
Ed get t, Chaa O'Hanley, Conrad Ota-

accounts as prayed j4directed.the German attitude toward Belgian 
women and children

( 40'
Given under 
the Seal of the said Pro
bate Court, this twenty- 
eighth day of June, A.D. 
1915.

y hand and LOST—On Monday, gold bar-pin set 
with 3 peridots. Fihder please leave 
at Standard office.

that of the 
Countess de Jonghe d'Ardoye, sixteen 
years old. who is serving nine months 

: in a prison in Germany on charges of 
■ having insulted a German officer. Citi
zens of Rouleres, in northern France, 
were sentenced to three years in pri 
son for having shouted

burn the city if the "offense" was re
peated.

The sessions of these military tri
bunals. it is sa-id. are held secretly, 
and often the privilege of being repre
sented by counsel is denied. In many 
cases no specific charge is made and 
the prisoners are convicted on "sus-

"Surh in a few words, says the lot
is the German tyranny under 

which poor Belgium is suffering at pre

forbid all correspondence to leave Bel. 
glum, for if the world only knew the 
wav the Germans treat the Belgians, 
there would be a general 
against this shameful system."
A BELGIAN MOTHER'S

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.(L.S.)
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric*

»1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats all V 
nervous diseases, 
lng, neuasthenla,
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re 
pioved. 27 Coburg Street,

Morris A. Scovil, Val< 
| R- Scovil, Gagetown ;

1 vil, Gagetown ; Miss 
Campbellton, A. W 
sex; Z. Garneau, 
Quebec ; Mrs. J. A. 1 
tna Haniway, Mrs. P 
herst; J. C. Gillesp 
and Mrs. G. H. Sears, 
Chisholm, Truro; : 
Brownville; J. E R< 
an, Montreal; Mr. ai 
vine, Woodstock; J. 
wife, Moncton; C. 
ville Jet; E. L. Prie 
C. Henneeey, Mocton 
Jas. Roth, Frederic! 
McAdam Jet.; Mr. 
Koocu, Broklyn, N. Y. 
aid, M. D., Metaghai 
Carl D. Dennis, thre 
maid, B L. Peck, 
Brothersby, Winnipeg 
Thos. Aylward, Falnv 
galls. Grand Manany 
Montreal.

x-F0R SALE. weakness and waso 
locomotor ataxia.

(Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLES, 
Judge of Probate.

(Sgd.) J. M. TRUEMAN,
Deputy Registrar of Probate. 

R. F. QUIGLEY, Proctor.

Vive la 
The Germans threatened to FOR SALE—Wall Board. Feder

al Wall Board in sheets 8 ft. by 32 
inches, is a good Wall Board, and 
price is low, $24.00 per 1,000 s. ft. 
Special prices on larger quantities. 
Write or ask for sample. Haley Bros. 
& Company, Phone Main 203.

FOR SALE—Sailing Yacht “Wan
derer” belonging to late Dr. Wetmore 
Apply Hanington & idanington, 127 
Prince William streeL

~~FARM FOR SALE—70 acres in ex
tent. 36 rod front on Mountain îtoad. 
1 1-2 miles from Moncton railway 
shops. 10 
ÔUU yards from building lots. Price 
$3,000. Further particulars Eli Brooks, 
15 Archibald street, Moncton, N. B.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.EUROPEAN AGENCY

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
Iron and Brass Casting». 

WEST ST. JOHN,

flO^mlle per 
cent, after the

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

rtlsement will not be paid for.

Wholesale Indents promptl 
at lowest cash prices for 
and Contimenul goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leatner, 
Chemicals and Druglsu' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Pho tographie and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 6 p. o,
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases frogi ▲ 10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold en 

Account

Daddy (by request), 
Mother Machree, Olcott;

executedl <
a.l British

Behrend; 
In an OLd Phan. West II

OOSTININTSl
ter J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
Steamboat, MU and General Re

pair Work.
INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-U|

COAL AND WOOD.No wonder that the Germans

m acres under cultivation.

uprising

FOR SALE—Stamps for sale, pack
ages of mixed stamps, 10c., 12c. and 
15c. Write to Box J. care Standard

WATCH REPA.RERS. *GREAT SACRIFICE.
In connection with the imprisonment 

by the German mil 1 vary authorities of 
Mme. Carton de Wiart. wife of the 
tonner Belgian.Minister of Justice, Ed
ward A Filene of Boston tells a stir
ring anecdote of his visit to Brussels

* last November:
"One very stormy, rainy night in 

October, I had the great pleasure and 
great honor of being the guest of one 
of the very foremost Americans — 

t Brand Whitlock, our minister in Bel- 
glum. When the dinner was over, and 
we were through talking, Mr. Whlt- 

1 lock tofld his guests that he was very 
1 sorry that he had n.o automobiles to 
take them home, as he was limited at 

' that time by the Germans to perhaps 
thirty quarts of gaeolene a day. Gaso
lene was scarce there. And he had 

\t%ree automobiles which he used al- 
J most entirely in the service of the Bel- 
; gians and the Americans—the few who 
! happened to be there- and very little 
(for hhimself. And J offered to take Mme 
, Carton de Wiart, who was the wife of 
. the MInteger of Justice of Belgium, 
j the presiding officer at the ministerial 
( council of the Belgian ministry—I of-
• fttred to give her half of my umbrella, 
and tried to see her safely home. We 
went through that very dark and very 
rainy might and it was a war expert-

Our Newest 
Pattern >ij<w. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
street Work guaranteed.

FUNERAThe new Continental 
design, illustrated by the 
spoon at the left, is char
acteristic of the beauty 
and charm of all silver
ware bearing the name

FARM FOR SALE—Located on the 
River BL John, at Brown's Flats. 160 
acres, 8-4 mile to enurehea, school, 
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders, Brown e Hat, N. B.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814).

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London."

The body of Capt« 
Worden was taken < 
Majestic at 11 o'c 
morning to The Ne 
county, where intern 

Service was conducte 
residence 27 Cedar atr 
day evening.

The funeral of Mist 
son took place on W 
noon from the reaid« 
Colas, 322 Rockland 
services were condu 
Archdeacon Raymond 
McKinr. Interment t< 
FemhUl.

The funeral of Noa 
place on -Wednesday 
his late residence 5 
Rev. B. H. Nobles oi 
burial servie*», and

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro* 

cured, Fethe-atonhaugh and Oe* Pair 
mer Building, SL John."

soldiers and officers, and it must be a 
very difficult position; you understand 
that there ie greater danger In Brus
sels today and in Belgium than there 
was when the Germans were coming 
into Belgium, and when the horrors of 
Louvain and Termande and the other 
cities were perpetrated ; your husband 
is with the Belgian King and the Bel
gian ministers at Havre; it aeema to 
me that you owe it to your children to 
recognize that your duty here is done, 
and that you ought to Ake them into 
safety.’

"She said: ‘Mr. Filene, both my hue- 
band and 1 at first thought that was 
so, and we prepared to take them; but 
when we thought that our children 
were, in all likelihood 
arte have in the past—MkeDy to become 
important people here, and perhaps 
have a voice In the government of this 
country in happier times, and when we 
t hought that if we took them away and 
let them spend the years of this war 
in safety in England, they might have 
to exercise that power and voice with
out any knowledge of what their fel
low citizens had undergone and suffer
ed in these times, we felt that we owed 
U to them to keep them here, however 
grat the danger wae.'

“That seemed to me the supreme 
sacrifice ; for If a mother’s love is the 
supreme love, to sacrifice that for pa
triotism and love of a country is, in
deed, the supreme sacrifice."

MOTOR BOATS.1847 NOTICE OF MEETING. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at SL John.

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,
84 Dock Street.

’ \ ROGERS BROS. Musical Instruments RepairedThe annual meeting of The Stand
ard, Limited, will be held at the com
pany's office 82 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B„ on Tuesday, the 
thirteenth day of July, 1916, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon for the elec
tion of directors, and such other busi
ness as may be brought before the 
meeting.

f l l II "Silver Plate that 
Wean" VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

and all string instruments and Bowgii American= li For over threescore 
\\ f jjyears the year 1847 
V * Jr *x\& the name Rogers 

Bros, have aignified the 
standard in silverware. 
Remember to choose 1147 

MBS. next time you . 
need ailverware. Guar- j 
an teed for lasting beauty 

- and wear, made possible - 
1 by an actual test of over #

Sold toy Leading Dealers

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost lor immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 378, bt. 
John. N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
•1 Sydney StreetAnthracite

At Spring Pricesri ENGRAVERS.MANNING W. DOHERTY,
Secretary-Treasurer. r. a wesley ▲ ca

Artists, Engravers and £Hectrotypenu 
6» Water Street St John, N. 8, 

Telephone 981,R. P. 8 W. F. STARR, LTD.Rubber Goods
Clothing of all kinds. Rubber *Hose 

lor all purposes. Rubber Tubing
is all De Wl- FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 

and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruit» 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
berrry plants, 100, 70c.; 1.0(H), $6; cur
rants, 10c-; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp- 
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chaa. Pro van, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

49 Smythe street 159 Union street
S

WIRING.Btesra PscUncs. Sanitary and Da Scotch Anthracitemestlo Rubber Goods. Bicycle and WIRING.—Flats wired $K.M n* 
Knox Elec trio Co., 84 Dock strj^Automobile Tires and Accessories

To Help Nature Shed
a Bad Complexion

I-IF ITS MADE OF RUMEft- we sa». 
H7 It

To arrive July let a lot of Scotch 
Anthracite In bulk to be sold for spot

CSTCV Sk CO.
4* Desk Dust,

WATCHES.j enoe. There was not very much light, 
! because the lights are turned out, or 

. j very low—those few lampe that burn
In

ByBeauty devotee* are enthusiastic over 
the beautifying qualities of mercollaed 
wax. Nothing discovered within recent 
years accomplishes so much, so quickly, 
without harm, at such small expense. 
The principal reason for Its wonderful 
merit Is that It works in harmony with 
physiological laws. Instead of hiding com
plexion defects, it removes them. It actu
ally takes off the aged, faded, sallow, 
freckled or blotchy surface skin, gently, 
gradually, causing no inconvenience. It Is 
Nature’s way of renewing complexions 
When the natural process Is retarded be

ef deficient circulation or nerve tone, 
mercollaed wax comes to the résous and 
hastens the skin shedding. The new 
plexlon which appears Is a natural one. 
youthful, healthy, exquisitely beautiful. It 
you’ve sever tried mercollsed wax, get an 
ounce of It at the drugstore, use at night 
like cold cream, washing it off In the mom-

JAME8 8. McGIVERN,
5 Mill St

a. Mood 
J Dr. C 

Food 
cells am 
nourish e

Tel. 42.
A full Un» of Bracelet and olksr 

bt lowest print»,
ERNEST LAW,

Brussels—because coal is scarce, 
i And, besides the wind and the rain 
! that wet us, there sprang out every 
j tow blocks the German sentry with bis 

■HaRU and bis gun; and as it is not 
y |*ory agreeable to run across the sen- 
r ' * tries In tiie daytime, it must be much 

j less agreeable for a woman, and at 
j night, in Brussels. I said to Mme.

increase your light 100 per cent. 
Use Great White Light Burnerp, l| 

Gives oU 
capacity.

Sold by others for 85 cents. Our 
price 18 . cents while they last
Every country church should have 
them. The Maritime Farmer, Sue. 
sex, N. B.

Manilla Cordage
Galvanised and Black steel Win 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint» 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

IWe are now booking orders for best 
quality cents each, post paid, 

lamps double leeuer of and vlgc 
By noi 

crease in 
using it )

American Hard Coal
7all slsea at lowest summer price»

GEO. DICK - 46 Britain St
Tel. M. 1118. Feet of Germain 81 ELEVATORS«I. 8. «PLANE A CO.

19 Water Street.
positive I j Wing d/ :

i this fm
«•!•#*'A*Carton de Wiart: ‘Madame, you have Chicago, July 1.—The Western polo 

tournament wHl toe held at the On- 
wensfla Club, Lake Forest, beginning 
July «, k was announced today. The 
event originally was Intended tor SL 
Louis. The Kansas City team will de
fend Its title against teams from On- 

til» German * wenatia, Chicago and Rt. Louis.

■0 seatsWe ManufacUms
Electric Freight, passenger, Hand 

Power, Dumb Walter» Eta.
* A STEPHENSON A Ca

eu

1 «eld HI ronlsht tint you have sis chil- 
dron «Mi yen, end none of them Is 
oter twtire year, old; you hove told 

!«* »*« roe nro Wslns In the Palace of 
|*Wtloe, which yon ndooed to 1*to 
1 hrttdD the Oormnns moved In, and you 
ee Krinz there

Auto-Force Ventilators Tresh Fish
Fresh Gaspereeux, Codfish 

and Halibut

landing Tuesday
Another natural beautifying treatment— 

for wrinkled skin—Is to bathe the face In 
a lotion made by dissolving an ounce of 
powdered eaxoltte In a half-pint witch 
haset This is remarkably and inetantan-

Ex B. 8. "Chaleur"
Cheapest ml Beat

Gandy it AMlaon, Agents
8 and A North Wharf.

- ' f ^

/
see Boxes BERMUDA ONIONS

A. L. GOODWIN
JAMES FATTBIISON,

' 10 and 10 Smith Market Wha*»
-

ii
.
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r
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i
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’dominion i BITUMINOUSjpusrsf
'generalSales Ofrc/J
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«
FAMOUS SUMMIT ON the BOUNDAR^ LlN^t BETWEEN ITALY ANDWE I HERE IT 

FHEOEIICTOI USED III 
TOIL STREAM M

"
HOTELS. *=

— >1 niieen Hotel MSTORIAiHeld

Mce«i smier.
It John, N. B.
KND 18.60 A DAY,

»

n$.
Wot Infant» and Children.

Considerable damage to 
I freight by lire and water

ill ■'
.H

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

WILLIAM HOTEL
'SSmS

ixomllemt tasCe; African

the harbor, 
by boats. Holiday quietly ob-

asila&i
mamuMi iiiiiid Bears the

served at the capital

9IYAL HOTEL H

IKing Street, r ÿlal to The Standard.
< jeAedericton, July 1.—Dominion Day 
proved one of the quietest public holi
days Fredericton has had for years. 
There were no sporting attractions 
and consequently several excursions 
And picnics were largely patronized.

Fire, said to have been started by 
boys, charred the interior of a ware
house on city wharf owned by the city 
and occupied by the Crystal Stream 
Steamboat Company, this afternoon. 
A. quantity of freight in the warehouse 
was destroyed by flames and water.

A colored woman from St. John, 
nauidd Burke, who arrived in Frederic
ton this morning, was sent back again 
by the police this evening, action be- 
l*g taken under the vagrancy act.

in's Leading Hot*
SignaturePromotes DigeilionJdaiti- 

ness and Rnt£onUliu*l*r 
Opium .Morphine nor Mum], 
Not Narcotic.

JtKwirMitamtrnaa

» DOHERTY CO. LTD.
Remold*, Mtnsaer.

of
EL DUFFERIN

i
'. JOHN, N. B.
ER. OATES « CO. 1 mt In8 Manager, wtmd*

T0RIÂ HOTEL UseNow Than Over. 
Street, 8L John, N. B, 
N HOTEL CO* LTD, 
Proprietors.
•HILUPS, Manager.

Apcrfecr Remedy forConsflps- 
lion. SourStomadi,Diarrh*a, 
Worme.Convulsions. Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

FocSm* Sisnaiureof r For Over 
Thirty Years

ii
i

HOTEL ARRIVALS.4 1
t

nu Cen tad a Company 
MONTRBAL1NEWYORKI AND LIQUORS.

Royal.
C C Pineo and wife, Havana; S 

Tlngleÿ. Madison, Me; C A Peabody, 
Woqdstock ; F J Radel and wife, New
ark, N J; Q W Wales, W H Shurtleff, 
O W Apsey, A M Strong, Boston ; Mrs 
CJalder. A N Faulklner, New York; H 
0 Moses. Hamilton; W Goodwin, .1 
Taylor, Toronto; R H-Watson, Horton- 
vll!*; C D Brackett Dayton ; O F W 
Snmner, SI Lodge, Moncton; Miss D 
Law4njB B Law, Yarmouth : .1 D Mc- 
Lmughlln, Red Rapide, N B; E P Park
er, Meriden, Conn; A R Murray. W M 
Manning. V W Craig. J F Carter. G H 
3teve*is; R W Smith, Amherst; W M 
Fidler» D C Narin, R Clarke, Toron 
to; D Townsend, R-iverglade; G Walch, 
Bathurst ; A C Wall and wife, E B 
Wall, M Wall, Jr. New Orange, N .T; 
R H Ne Vins, Newport, R I; Mrs Mc
Donald. K McDonald, Port Arthur; W 
W Arkenburg, Montreal; Mr and Mrs 
H L Seymore. Boston ; R S Collyer. 
Mrs R S Collyer, N Y; Mr and Mrs 
E F Muller. Providence; Mr and Mrs 
D J Cotter, Boston ; B D Lormier. P J 
Bonssteel, W A Tallmire. Toronto; A 
E Landriau, Ottawa ; Mr and Mrs R G 
Lee, Fredericton; Mr and Mrs .1 r 
Garmon, Quebec; J Steel. Dorchester; 
Mrs O Warren, Charlottetown ; Mr and 
Mrs J F McDuff. Halifax.

I SULLIVAN & CO.

CASTORIAtabllahed 1878.

iae and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for 

VHITJÜ HORSE 
ICH WHISKEY, 
ti LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

’S HOUSE OF LCXRBE 
rCH WHISKEY,
BOUGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALU 

iVAUKEE LAGER BEBB, 
R COGNAC BRANDIES, 
ores, 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 888.

m

) TWO VIEWS OF THE IRON CROSS AS THE SUMMIT OF THE GROSS GLOCKMER

- -E r.,t: Exact Copy of Wrapper.

place in Cedar Hill. The choir of the j depicts 
Victoria street Baptist church sang 
several hymns.

The funeral of James S. Speight 
took place on Wednesday afternoon 
from his late residence, Thorne 
avenue. Burial services 
ducted by Rev. W. H. Barrarlough 
and interment took place in the Meth
odist burying grounds.

The funeral of Miss Sarah E.
Hughes tpok place on Wednesday 
afternoon .fyom her late residence.
Rodney street, West St. John, 
ial services were conducted by Rev.
Dr. J. A. Morison and interment took 
place in Cedar Hill.

my troops’’ ask* the troubled sox - 
Yes, sire." comes the reply 

murmurs

in forest research in Canada and to 
economize effort and facilitate pro 
gress, R. H. Campbell, Dominion Di
rector of Forestry-, has formed an ad
visory committee in connection with 
the Branch.
•ailed upon from time to time to 
suggest problems for investigation, \o 
pass upon all projects planned and 
to revise information regarding re
sults for publication 
will be mainh confined to correspon
dence. as frequent and general meet
ings would not be possible, 
numeration is attached to the work. 
R. B Miller, Dean, University of 
New Brunswick Forest School has 
been asked to become a member to 
represent Maritime Provinces.

a soldier carrying two huge 
rolls almost as tall as himself under 
his arms, and on his head is a tray 
containing all manner of prov sions, 
ranging from haggis to Irish stew.

The following amusing gibe at the 
Censor appeared in a recent edition 
of the Herald

the front. Its editors and contributors est is called Le Rigolboche, and it I ereign 
are the men of the Telegraph Com- ; gives many sly digs at the Germans. | "Ah, 
pany of the Engineers of the Eighth j "A telegram dated April 1st Informs 
French Army. It is admirably ili- j the Kaiser that England, terrified by 
lustrated by a number of clever j the German blockade, has removed 
sketches, which include a political i from its usual place at the north 
cartoon. Amongst its articles, which I of the channel, and has been towed 
include many droll allusions to the ^ by tugs to an unknown destination, 
life of the soldiers, is a soliloquy by We are following in pursuit, reads 
a field telegraph line and an essay'' ^
In natural history entitled "The

monarc h.
"they've played that game on me too 
often. You must find someone else for 
next Fool's Day

The members will beSeveral of the units of Kitchener s 
Army have produced quite excellent 
newspapers. When the British Tom 
my throws a newspaper into the 
German trenches, it is not always a 
Fleet Street production, but often a 
publication of the trench variety

—Tit Bits.

were con
It took the form of a 

supposed letter from a soldier to his 
wife. My darling," it ran, I send 
in this letter half a crown 
There’s a Censor bloke wo: opens 
our letters, so I sends no half-crown."

The Tele-Mail is one of the most 
successful newspapers published at

SALE LIQUORS. a telegram from Von Tirpitz.
Another skit in the Rlgolboohe 

deals with an imaginary conversa 
trenches tlon between Emperor Francis Joseph 

have brought out a number of cur- and a courtier, who has brought news 
ions news sheets.

P.S.—Williams, successors to 
Wholesale sad Retail 

llit Merchant, 110 sad 118 
am street. Established 
for family price list.

Communication

French soldiers in the
No re-

On< of the clever-1 of a brilliant victory. "Do you mean FOREST RESEARCH

1 T. McGUIRE. In order to bring together the In
dividuals and organizations interestedorters and dealers la all 

>rands of Winces and Liq* 
o carry in stock from the 
n Canada, very Old Ryes, 
and Stout, Imported end 
taxa.
I 16 Water Street,

OBITUARY.

\1\y%
■ *

Mrs. Amelia J. Robertson.

The death took place yesterday it 
her late residence, 50 Elliott Row, 6t 
Mrs. Amelia .T., widow of the late 
James M. Robertson. Mrs. Robert
son, who was in the eighty-eight year 
of her age, had many friends in the 
city who will learn of her passing 
away with regret. The funeral will 
take placé tomorrow from Centenary- 
church, service beginning at half-past

{ Victoria Hotel.
Frances P. Hunger, St. Stephen: H 

H. Wodworth, Sackville. B. F. Reid, 
Woodstock; A. NL Dann, Hampton; 
A. M. Bel yea, Minto; H. M. Crotty, 
McAdam Jet. ; C. J. Fleming and wife, 
Woodstock; G. W. Gillmor, Glass- 
vlllo; G. Earle Logan. Lancaster; 

»-** Morris A. Scovii, Valcartier; Miss E.
! R- Scovii, Gagetown ; Roger P. Sco-

' vll, Gagetown ; Miss M. L. Bart he, 
Campbell ton, A W. Kveleigh, Sus
sex; Z. Garneau, A. M. Causland, 
Quebec ; Mrs. J. A. Hanway, Mies Al
ina Hanrway, Mrs. P. K. Smith, Am
herst; J. C. Gillespie, Truro, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Sears, Sackville; J, L. 
Chisholm, Truro;
Brownville; J. E Roves, H. McGow
an, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ir
vine, Woodstock; J. R. Boudreau and 
wife, Moncton;
ville Jet; E. L. Price, Moncton; Ed 
C. Henneeey, Mocton;
Jas. Roth, Fredericton1;
McAdam Jet.;
Koocu, Broklyn, N. Y ; F. H. Me Don 
aid, M. D., Metaghan, N S.;
Carl D. Dennis, three children and 
maid, B L. Peck, Amherst; 
Brothersby, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Aylward, Falmouth; 
galls. Grand Manair, 8.
Montreal.

>
j8.

*ES, ETC,, ETC.
ffILBY, Medical Blectrto 
and Masseur. Treats all X 
sses, weakness and waso N -
enia, 
latlcj

locomotor ataxia, 
lea, rheumatism, etc. 

blemishes of all kinds re 
loburg Street

Patrick Nugent.
The death took place yesterday 

mtyning at his residence, 106 Marsh 
Road, of Patrick Nugent. The de
ceased was a well-known resident of $NFOUNDRY & 

rllNE WORKS, LTD.
M

this city, a ship carpenter by trade, 
who had been for years an employe 
of the 1. C. R. He is survived by one 
daughter, Miss 
home; two sons, John E. and Frank 
E.f both of this city ; one brother, 
Michael, of Staten Island, N. Y., and 
one sister, Mrs Roberts, of this city. 
The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon.

mx E. Gutelius,

IS AND MACHINISTS,
n* Brass Cas tins».
)HN,

r
Annie L„ living at 4

WRIGLPhsas West 11 F. Powers, Brown-

VAJ. J. Kemp, 
F. Lister, 

Mr and Mrs. M. A

D WILLIAMSON

-VM ◄TS AND ENGINEER, 
t, MU and General R». 
pair Work.

OWN, ST. JOHN, N. a 
28; Residence M-1724-U|

A ■7 ^ DOUBLE STRENGTH VIN THE COURTS.Mrs.

Miss IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.

In the case of the King vs. Stanley 
Brown, His Honor Judge Crocket rpn-1 
ilered judgment Wednesday afternoon, 
and condemned the prisoner to flvo I 
years penitentiary at Dorchester. H\ 
Honor remarked that owing to the 
gravity of the crime five years was a 
sufficiently light sentence even wito 
the strong recommendation of the jun 
for mer<y

Before sentence was pronounced R. 
L. Gerow, for the prisoner, moved for a 
reserved case. His Honor refused the 
application

Civil Case—In the case of Mary 
Ricker vs. Howard E. Grass and Well
ington Dawson, the judge ordered a 
verdict for the defendants. W. B. 
Wallace, K.C., and H. W Robertson 
for the plaintiff, and J K H. Teed for 
the defendants.

The court adjourned until August) 
31st.

Irvin In- 
Bernstein,CH REPAifiERS. »

the English, American 
vatch repairer, 188 Mill 
k guaranteed.

Q 5»FUNERALS.

The body of Captain William H 
Worden was taken on the steamer 
Majestic at 11 o'clock yesterday 
morning to The Narrows, Queens 
county, where interment took place. 

Service was conducted at his 
residence 27 Cedar street on Wednes
day evening.

The funeral of Miss Angelina Wil 
•on took place on Wednesday after
noon from the residence of W. A. 
Coles, 322 Rockland road. Burial 
services were conducted by Yen. 
Archdeacon Raymond and Rev. R. P. 
McKinr. Interment took 
Fernhlil.

The funeral of Noah Dodd took 
place on -Wednesday afternoon from 
his lata residence 5 Vishart street. 
Rev. B, H. Nobles officiated at the 
burial serviejp. and Interment took

PATENTS.
3 and Trade-marks pro% 
-atonhaugh and Ge* Pal* 
[. SL John." late

istruments Repaired
rs. MANDOLINS 
ig Instrumenta and Bovf

fDNEY GIBBS,
Street

Let's see what/\history says:
place in The Stone Age man held a pebble in hia 

mouth for moisture and to prevent thirst. 
Forlorn makeshift of an arid land. Roots 
and herbs served better where plant life 
existed.
Early Spanish explorers found the Aztecs used 
“chicle” — wholesome, pleasant and agreeably 
chewy—welcome relief from tropical heat.
Refined Mexican Chicle, its merits proven 
by the test of time, is the basis of

Away

BackNGRAVERS.
. WESLEY * CO. 
ravers and Blectrotypeni, 
Street, St John, N. B.

relephone 888,

COMIC NEWSPAPERS 
PRODUCED BY MEMN 

BRITISH TRENCHES1
s Between

TimesWIRING.
-Flats wired 9K.M 
o Co., 84 Dock etrjj^ A Striking example of the British 

soldier's amazing cheerfulness in the 
face of hardship and danger is

Vi

I pro
vided by the statement that the "Tom
mies" are producing humorous 
papers in the trenches. These publi
cations are written by the 
printed on rough and-ready duplicat
ing devices, and in some cases dis
tributed along the battle front by 
Plane, armored motor-car or motor
cycle. One of the most popular of 

the Hunger

TodayÜ!WATCHES. i By maklh* the 
h. blood rich and red 
r Dr. Chase's Nerve 

Food forms new 
cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved

I

I WRIGLEY5Bracelet and oth* 
t price*.

troops,

I%bnest law,
« Herring, Linen*» / 
Ceburg street,

«terre* beck to health
and vigor.

By noting your in
crease in weight while 
using it you can prove 
positively the benefit 
being derived « from 
this great food cure.
a hex, all 
Bates A C

Studied processes, special machinery, immaculate factories 
and the waxed wrapper — sealed air tight — make it the 
Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package.

? trench newspapers is

EVATORS Herald, which bears on the 
the words. "Printed and published 
at No. 1 Base, Expeditionary Force 
(France).” It Is a veritable Punch of 
the army. Its motto is "Nothing Ado 
About Much," and the paper contains 
news and pen sketches, mostly of a 
humorous nature. One amusing draw
ing which appears in the seventh issue 
of the Hangar Herald is a clever 
■kit on the excellent food 
menti for our troops at the front, it

MME IN CANADA» Mete'• Manulectere 
reight, pueenger, Meed 
Dumb Walter» Et»

TCPHENEON * CO.
SL J<*n.n.x,

Wm. WHglmy «fr, Co., LUI., Toronto, Ontario

Two delicious flavors — cooling, soothing Peppei 
and the toothsome tang of fresh Mint Le

]
/ rmint

aves. C 18

Chew It after every mealarrange-

t
1:

ià_____

Two New 
Competitions

For Boys and Girls
On Saturday I will publish a picture which I want all boys 

and girls who are not over 15 years of age to color with either 
water colors or chalk.

To the young artist who does it the best I will give a first 
prize of a valuable Art Book.

It s a simple competition, no hard rules, no entrance fees, 
just cut the picture out. paint or color it the way you think 
best, save Three coupons the same as the one shown on this 
page, cut from The Standard, fill them up, pin them to the 
painting and send them all addressed to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, St. John, N. B. 

Closing Date of Contest, July 8th, 1915 

Coupon to be Used in Both Contests

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Full Name

Address

Age Last Birthday
tM tut uol be over U yexrs ol mtv >

July 2. 1915.

The Prize winner's name will appear in the Children s Corn
er of The Standard on July K>th.

Special Sewing Centest
In Aid of the Red Cross Society (St. John Branch.)

This week I am letting you have a special sewing contest, 
and 1 want you all to enter for the prize, as the work you send 
in will be'given to the above society, and the 
soldiers will be greatly comforted by your efforts, 
the particulars:

wounded 
Here are

Make a face cloth measuring ten inches by 
ten inches, using three ply of ordinary cheese 
stitched across from corner to corner, and round the edges. 
Then pin the above coupon to same and forward not later than 
Wednesday, July 7th, 1915 to

cloth, hand

UNCLE DICK.
The Standard Office,

St. John, N. B.
This contest is open to both girls and boys, as 1 want you 

to make as many face cloths as possible, knowing that they are 
to be used for the wounded soldiers.

To the girl or boy who makes the best I shall award a va), 
uable story book.
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Dr Chase's ** 
Food ' ~'-i'N< rvp

SPrAPM/\r

Not eYour Increase 
In Weight

$

DOUBLEMINT

V 6 months old
jjDnsrs-jyCi ms

V

900 DkOPsI

I
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POWERRAILWAYS.STOCK QUOTATIONS CLOSING LETTER 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE Of N.Y. MARKET BY

L & C RANDOLPH

YESTERDAY’S SESSION UNMARKED 
BY FEATURE Of SPECIAL INTEREST CLUBA
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PANAMA - PACinC 

EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO

w& (McDoxitell * Cowini)
Open. mull. I-ow. Clo«e. 

Amal Cop . . 78>i 74% 74% 74% 
487* 47% 48%

Domestic news favorable, Government’s report on Cot

ton showing conditions above average of ihe past 

decade—Foreign Exchange somewhat steadier.
Miv. (McDougall & Cowan».)Am Beet Sug 48 

Am Car Fy . :>4% 54% 54 
Am l.ooo ... 49 
Am Smelt . . 78% 79% 79% 79%
Anaconda . . 35% 36
Am Teje . . . 120% 12(1% 120 120
Atchison . . 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Am Can .. . 46% 46% 44% 46
B lit and O Co 76% 76% 76% 76% 
Brook Rap Tr 88% 88% 88
C F I .
Ches and Ohio 38%
Cons Gas . . 125^ 125%125% 125%
Can Par .. . 143 144% 142% 143%
Erie Corn . . . 26% 26% 25% 26
(ir Nor Pfd 118 118% 118 118%
Lehigh Vat . 142% 142% 142% 142% 
Miss Pac . . . 6%
NY NH and H 64% 64% 63% 63%
X Y Cent . . 88% 89% 88% 89%
lx or and West 103
Nor Pac .. . 106% 106% 106% 106%
fcnn.............. 105% 106 105% 105%
ress Stl Car 47%
eading Com 147% 148% 14?% 147% 
ep Steel . . 20 

; Spu Pac .... 87% 88
Sou Rv Com 15% 16
Lin Pac Com 127% 128
V S Steel Com 59% 60% 59% 60%
US Steel Pfd 109% 109% 109% 109%
V S Rub Com 51 % 53% 50% 51%
Westing Elec 97% 98% 97% 98

The St John P 
Its annual run y 

'Point The wea 
the outing and 1 
chores® at Marb 
and arrived at t 
o'clock. Here t 
large number of 

: deeded to the po 
'There were ove 
point andl the ai 
posing one. The 

I with the yacht» 
friend» and the 
as having been 
one in the hietor 

After lunch

54
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New York, July 1 .—The" market hue 
been very dull during the greater part 
of the session and price changes have 
been unimportant. The measures be
ing taken by the Laokawana Coal Co. 
to conform to the decision of the Su- 

Court requiring a severance of

Tickets on Sale to November 30th. 
Limit Three Month».

SI 15.70
From St. John, N. B.
Going and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and* 
Returning via Vancouver, or vioe 

versa, $17.50 additional.

49 48% 48%
jiu/Miami CopperFeatures of es losing its advance.

made a substantial gain in response to 
its increased dividend and American 

after its erratic

35% 35%New York. July 1 
pecial interest were altogether lacking j 
in today's stock market, which bore

Yi

i| Can rose smartly
course of the morning. Steel was 

So far as steady when not firm, some of the early Inthe usual anti-holiday asp.-vt in its 
dullness and irregttfariu.
outside developments were at all a transactions being in large lots, 
factor, foreign condition-' exercised an 
unfavorable influence, the sinking ot min shares 
the e team ship Armenian, with furthei 
loss of American lives, causing re-• class moved within very narrow lire
newed apprehension regarding rela- : its. when at all. and other investment 
lions between this country' and Ger- issues were equally apathetic. These

decidedlv lower

4■t the relations between that company 
and the I-ackawana Railroad show that 
the connection between the two com
panies was very clo$e, and suggests 
that but for that tact, a different kind 
of decision might have been rendered. 
The two companies share the same 
offices, an official of the road was 
president of the coal company and a 
couple of other members of the Laeka- 

board were also directors of the

88
'31 31 30% 30%V MjM:vTo tad sales of stocks amounted to

W. ,B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Railroad share® of the high grade ml
'/// ■—

6% 6% 6%same issues were lDomestic news was mostly favorable ' abroad, London prices showing losses 
including the govern men Vs report ou of a point for the Harrimans and Penn- 

r\ condition syhania, while Canadian Pacific was 
Europe was again a seller

gramme of spor
land:

100 yards dash 
Kenna 2nd.

B0 yards dash ; 
over—F. w. Tap 
2nd,

coal concern. Hereafter the compan
ies will have separate offices, there 
will be no Interlocking directorates and 
by these changes and certain others 
of comparatively little importance it 

87% 87% is expected that ‘the relations between
15% 15% the two companies can be brought into

127% 127% conformity with the courts Interpreta
tion of the law It is probably because 
it was realized from the start that com
pliance with the decision would be a 
comparatively easy matter that the 
market did not decline when the court 
decided. the case.
Bonds, 62,507,000.

r.v jcotton, which
slightly above the average of 1 he past down 2 5-8.

from the north- nere, chiefly of bonds, liquidation
securities aggregating about

l
H

sK* IOCEAN LIMITED (Daily).
Departs Halifax 8 am. Connection 

from St. John 11.20 a. m., dally except ^ 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Daily except Sunday).

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follosA 

in g day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

FYanclsco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
consult City Ticket Agent.

decade.
west was more reassuring, ami advices these 
from Pittsburg and other industrial uO.O""

Crop news

: * 100 yards free 
let, J. McKenna 

Sack race—F. 
Kenna 2nd.

Potato race—F 
Coleman 2nd. 

i The following 
the water sports 

i Tender race—J

29% 39 29%Foreign exchange was a trille more t.ventres retorted a steady increase in 
the output of si eel and iron 

Almost half the day’s 
tried about four stocks 
Steel, American Oan. Miami 1 u; vi
and V. S Rubber, in the order named 

attached to the movement in

,-teady, mainly because of an absence 
of offerings. HP»?

WE MUST ALL “HELP WILSON.”

In fact, rates :)l ni ted States and Petrogrnd were merely nominal.
London exchange on Paris moved to 
an unprecedented rate, presaging fur- 

shipments of gold from l^arls to iN V Here Id.

Rubber because it was expecvd that he British metropolis.
Tiie générai bond list was heavy on Ihe cthe directors would act on 

mon dividend soon after the < .ose o
morns 2nd. 

i Six horse pc 
Couree, Belyea’ 

! Point and back
end.

Board raoe—L

Sales, 252,193.PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Total sales, mtr j Atlantic to Halifax of twenty-two 
! days was uneventful.

Untied States bonds were urn hang | The ship will load deals at Rich- 
i mond for John E Moore, 
j The Terpisehore is of 2,025 tons, 

~ I the largest sailing ship to enter 
Halifax for some time. She was 
built in Liverpool in 1883 for a Ger
man firm and hailed from Hamburg.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

lerate tradine 
value, were $2,490,006.Rubber receded slightlythe market

soon after the opening, then rose two 
and a half over yesterday "s • iose. Over eh on « all.

E & (’.RANDOLPH.

Vlw\'/himvv>£\'JuniiUULSTEAMSHIPS. 2nd,(McDougall & Cowans) 

Wheat.
High.

.... 108%
Sept..................102%
Dec................... 106%

Close. 
10.04 
10.30 
10.50 
9.30 j 
9.74 i

High. Low.
10.04 
10.30 
10.52[World's Shipping News)

Bang and Go 
Keeontck 2nd. 

Match, race—B
.Ian. \...............10.15
Mar. rClose.

107%
102%
105%

Write or call for descriptive folders. 
“Abegweit." 'Bras d'Or Lakes," ‘‘La 
Baie de Chaleur.”
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 

Royal Hotel Block.

106%
101%

10.52
July ................ 9.39
May 2nd.JulyCOAL ARRIVALS. 9.35 FOITIIMTl! MIUMS All the events 

ed and afforded 
amusement.

After the rac< 
Gerow presented 
nera on the pax 
the members or 
outing. The flee 
and on arrival a 
informal receptic 
dore Gerow was 
fleet, and was a 
tain Stanley M< 

i Dalton. Rear G 
ley had charge o

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 1 Sid June 28. sclxrs Rlioda Holmes 
Fast port. Leonard 
• diaries F, Wyman. New Haven ;
W H White. Bridgeport.

Havana, June 21 
Belli veau, Belli veau (ove.

Philadelphia. June 28. Old schr A 
& M Carlisle 

Bordeaux, June 
Ferngarth, Smith. Montreal 

Baltimore, June 
Vabotia Glasgow.

New York. June 28.
R Silver, New Richmond 
on, Bridgew atei 
Harbor; Caroline Gra>

9.74The steamer Nevada, and the 
schooners X. V. IL Chase. F\ C.

1 Pendleton and Francis Sawyer, ar
rived in port Wednesday afternoon I July .. .. 

Arrd schr M A j vvjfh cargos of coal. Sept. .. .
| Two harks the Virgo and S*> dnaes Dec.............
I arrived from the Old Country to load

Oct105New York;

•T. JOHN (N.B.) and 
HALIFAX (N.B.)

July—Phases of the Moon

Last quarter.
New moon 
First quarter 
Full moon

74%.. 74%
4th 72%7272% 

64 Vs STEAMSHIPS.West Indies.19th. 
26 th

6463%
Oats.

July................ 45%
Sept.................. 37%

. .. 39%
Pork.

11m. p.

The Steamer VictoriaRxctUent Accommodation 
for /«/, md and jrd Clou

SprciBl Peclhilee for Tourists,

45% ; 
37%
39% |

44%Arrd stmr 37% as' POTATO RAISING IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK

39 Will leave St, John (Old May Queen 
wharfi every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for FYederieton; 
will leave F’redericlon every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

SPECIAL—Saturday tç> Monday ex
cursion return trip on Victoria only, 
one fare to any point on river.

THE VICTORIA S. S. CO. LTD, } Jt | 
H. G. Harrison,( JT V , 

Mail a ger. W

Arrd strar
Next Ssiliog —

R.M.S.P. “Chaleur" 
July 4, 1195.

Folders, Rates,
5

Arrd scltrs H 
w n HUt- 

Doa in-. Advocate 
llantsport.

16,80 |16.72July...............1682 /I
lI for Illustrated

etc, apply to 
Tbe Royal Matt Btaam Packet 
Company i or In Hai.ifa* (KJt.) 
to Pickporp * Buses. Lid

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

I (ROBERT CARTER HAMPTij Cld June ‘28. schr Hattie 11 Bar- 
i.44 1 h.OV, ; hour. Br.rton. St. John. X B CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
BuMrom Systematized

Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

barges. During the past two years officials 
Windsor X S ; ; <>f the Department of Agriculture in 

"9 ' 4“ i .29 ; Hamburg MacDonald, Windsor, X S. i His province have been pointing out K2 WM. THOMSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.

45 ii'.Hti 11 u2 j (Ho4.47 s.Ut) 
4 47 < 09 
4 4 9 8.08

3
Agents Warehouse

Phone M. 2680. BASE4
I x to the potato growers the unwise poli

cy of devoting such a large acreage to
6 Chicago. July 1.—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

nominal : No. 2 hard. 1.31.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 75% to 76%; No. 

4 yellow, 75 3-8.
Oats—No. 3 white. 49% 

standard. 30 to 5u%.
Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley - 68 to 72.
Timothy— 5.50 to 6 75.
Clover—8.50 to 13.50.

ifMARINE NOTES.
9.1:1 2.49

| potatoes.
i It has been clearly shown that, with 

Mariners all along the coast will the large increased acreage, with an 
be well pleased that at last the much [average crop, the experiences of this 
desired harbor of refuge at Cape j year, when so many of our farmers 
Lookout bids fair soon to be an ar- ! have grown potatoes at a great loss. 

For more than 50 j will be often repeated. The only

HARBOR OF REFUGE. Majestic Steamship Co.Crystal Stream SteamshipCi. Yl8
to 50; ST. JOHN-FKfcOERtCTON HOUTE Steamer Champlain

On and after June 5th stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, St. John, 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m„ 
for Hatfield's Point and Intermediate 
landings. Returning on alternate day» 
at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 j%4n. 
on Saturdays.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

irom North End for FYederieton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and F’RIDAY at $.30 
a m., retrurniug ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving FYederieton 7.3u a.m.

The “D, J. Purdy" and Majestic" 
be chartered at any time for Ex

Arrived Wednesday, June xo.
Bark Sydnaes i Nor I 22ci, Liverpool , omplished fact.

John K. Moore & Co. to load deals. years shipping interests have been I chance of obtaining a profit in pot a
Bark Virgo, Trans-Atlantic P°rt I endeavoring to get the government to to grow ing is w hen the crop is a fail-, ( q 8*» to 9 37 • ribs

(to load deals). j build a breakwater there, and have ure in one or more of the provinces. or ar ’
Steamer Nevada, Sydne>. Coal. R-1 tinallv succeeded. Tlie breakwater is The acreage of last year should be re-]1'to 0

I to be 40 feel deep and van afford duced by at least one-half Then !----------------—
tleet of vessels 1 here would be always n reasonably 

good market at a reasonable price. | 
j It is interesting to note that the ; 
same view is being taken by the of- i

The baseball 1 
had plenty of exc 
pecially in Hamj 

1 of ball were play 
and one game ii 

The game at 
the Hampton S 

! Norton Wood pec 
for ten dollars 
innings before tt 
with a score of 
Tremble and Pe 
for the winners 

■ Brothers and Bt 
Woodpeckers. 1 
eed by a large 
estlng throughou 
the score was re

P & W F Starr
Schooner Wilena Gertrude, Pratt. ! shelter to a large 

Parrs boro for trans-Atlantic port (in | 
tor harbor).

Schooners 
York ; F. C
and FYancis V. Sawyer, New

cursions and Picnics.
! ST. JOHN-WASHDEMOAk ROUTE 
j The steamer "MAJESTIC" will sail 
from North End for Cole » Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 10- 

îeturning alternate days, leav-

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Lid. R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.

Portland Argus.
: . .5,551,660 

. . 197,880 

... 445,134.79 
Con-

Assets In England 

Assets In Canada

x V. B Chase, New I TO answer distress 
Pendleton, New York. |

CALLS. |
For the purpose of increasing the «rials of the Department of Asrlcul-!

lure in the State of Main*1 In a lull , 
lethi iv< ently issued by the Commis
sioner of Agriculture for that state, he i

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMltED)

Until further notice the S. SS. Con- 
tirott. will run as follows: —

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St .Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black» 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, K*«i Store, SL George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews Tuesday for - 
SL John, calling at Letete or Back A 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbodl 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weathelF 
permitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 2581. Manager, Lewi» Con
nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any débts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the rteamer.

< fficienvv of the lighthouse tenders Fire Policy; Employees Liability; 
tractor,' Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD « SON. Provincial Agent.

Automobile Insurance;
tug Cole s Island tit 6 a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304.

coal laden. radio transmitters and receiving tun
ers designed for installation on the 

Tug Standard with barge S. O. 1.4. jfferent boats are being supplied to 
New Y'ork, oil.

Steamer Gov. Dingle;.. Boston 
Maine ports, A. ( . Currie.

Arrived Thursday, July 1

"Gamblers in wheat, corn, cottonthe Bureau of Lighthouses by the Bu- 
ia j reau of Standards. These equipments 

1 have man> new and special features 
for the pur- 

Fquipped with radio

or stocks may win for a period, but I 
experience and history prove that a j FIRE INSURANCE <1Eastern Steamship Lines.large majority lose heavily in the long 
run. It is a substantial fact that, 
whem the potato area of the country 
produces a normal crop in all the po
tato states, the production is so great 
that ti e., are worth but very little. 11 
needs a failure in some parts to make 
higher prices in others; hence, it 
might be said that Nature herself 
gambles in potato growing. When a 
farmer plants potatoes at a larger ex
pense to himself than he can final'.» 
dally afford to lose, providing his 
crop is of no value, he is certainly 
gamblin because this often happens, 
and he has no right to hazard his fin
ancial standing in such a way.

The potato crop is the only crop 
the farmer can raise of which it can 
he truly said that at times, the more 
he raises the worse off he is. In face 
of such conditions as these, it might, 
be further said that a farmer has no 
moral right, for the sake of his fam
ily and his owm financial honor, to put 
himself fn jeopardy by planting pota
toes beyond his means, and take the 
chances of a failure somewhere else 
in some other state, or where some 
other farmer has lost, that It might 
turn to his gain. Nor do we lose sight 
of the fact that climatic conditions, 
soil, fertilizer, etc., bring a much larg
er yield per acre of potatoes in Maine 
than any other eastern state, 
the Lime comes that there will be 
government supervision In raising our ■ 
potato crop, the Maine framers must. 
be given great preference, for condl-j 
tions here are natuarlly loyal to this, 

The time will probably come 1 
when our state will grow» as many po- j 
ta toes within its boundary as Is now 
grow some years in the entire coun- 

Until some system and control 
13 established, we are likely to lose 
enormously many years under present 
irregular conditions.”

Every statement made by the Com
missioner of Agriculture for Maine 
In tht» bulletin bears out in every par
ticular the statements which the Sec
retary for Agriculture for this prov
ince has made through the press and 
which he emphasized at the conven
tion of the Farmers and Dairymens’ 
association, held at FYederioton last 
winter, and should have the careful 
consideration ot all our farmers.

particularly desirable 
I poses intended.
! these boats, of which there are sever- 
! al on each coast, will be able to an- 

alls -and undoubtedly

DOMESTIC PORTS. /We represent first-class Bntish, Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS tk SONS, 74 Prince Win. St.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.

At Hampton y 
Station nine and 
team played a 
dollars a side an 
by the Station 
15 to 12. Fluke 
of the day when 
in the fifth .ini 
Bennett, Trembl 
Station team; I 
Fleming for the

The Hlgl 
The Hampton

Hawkesbury, June 28—Sid s< hrs. 
'Marion N Cobb, Summerside, R J 
Sterling. Chatham.

Yarmouth, June 28 - Arrd schr

VSteamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Ding- 
ley and Gov. Cobb.

•Leave St. John, Mon.,
ewer distress

On the startrender much assistance 
two boats will be given a ireless 

AbU». Theriault, Doucelt. Ne» > ork. „ 0„ Ihe Ala9kae
coal, to L. E. Baker & to. I he j ,h, The one <m this
Theriault after discharging ■ argo 
here will proceed to Bridgewater to ' 
load lumber for New York.

Halifax. June 29.—Arrd ship Terp
sichore, Limerick; schr Glyndon. New 
York.

Bathurst, June 28.—Arrd stmr 
Saga, Shultz, Manchester, E.
BRITISH.....................................................

Tuskar, June 27.—Passed stmr 
Duart, O’Sullivan. Montreal for

Cardiff, June 26.- -Sid stmr Thors 
dal (Nor), Pedersen, tjuebec.

Lizard, June 27.Passed stmr Brook 
fcy, Maugban, Montreal for 28th 
etmr Troutpool, Rowe, Montreal for

Manchester, June 26.—Arrd stmr 
Rolf (Dan). Reese, Vampbellton. N.
B.; 28th. stmr Ella Saver, Douth},
Chatham, N. B.

Sid June 26, stmrs Manchester 
Spinner, Couch, Montreal; Setesdal 
(Nor), Standford, lx?wisport.

Barry, June 24.- Arrd atmr Parisian 
Baker Newport News.

Barry Island, June 27. Passed stmr 
Borland (Nor), Holman, Kings Cove.
Nfld., for Cardiff.

Belfast, June 26.—Arrd stmr Laly 
(Nor), Mikkelsen, Chatham, N. B.

Inlehtrahull, June 27.—Passed stmr 
Neebing, Stinson, Montreal via Syd
ney, C. B., for —

Coastwiei
Wed., and FY1.. at 9 am., for Lubec, 
Eastport, Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., 
Wed., and FYi., et 9 a m. for Portland, 
Eastport, Lubec end S'.. John.

Direct—lve&ve St. John, Tues., Frt. 
and Sat., at 7 p.m. Return leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mon., Thurs. and

coast and

oast to be thus equipped has not yet 
selected, but undoubtedly before 

I long the Hibiscus and the other first 
| class boats w ill be supplied— Portland

Sun., at 10.00 a.m.
METROPOLITAN LINE 

Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker 
Hill.

Leave North Side of India Wharf, 
Boston, every day at 5 p.m., due New 
Y'ork at 8 a.m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

HER THIRD NAME.

The Norwegian four-masted bark 
Sydnaes. 2201 tons, arrived in port 
Wednesdax at noon from Liverpool 
to load deals for John E Moore. 
When first launched that hark was 

• German, and named Ulrich, and on 
being sold to Norwegians she was 
given the name of Nordaes; having 
been sold the second time she now 
bears the name Sydnaes.

GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.
Atlantic Standard Time.

After June 1st, 1915, and until 
further notice the steamer Grand 
Manan will leave Grand Manan Mon
day 7 a. m. for St. John, arriving 2.30 

Returning leave Turnbull’»

Western Assurance Co. Brimi

INCORPORATED 1851.
Aammtm. $3,213.438.28 i ix

Wharf, Tuesday 10 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, both ways via Campobello,
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 
7 a. m. for St. Stephen. Return‘ng 
leave SL Stephen Thursday 7 a. m.
[or Grand Manan, both way» via 
Campobello, Eastport and SL Andrew»

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave SL John 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand Manan, arriving 7. p. 
in. same day.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a. 
m„ returning same a ay 1.30 p.m. for / /
Grand Manan, both way» via Campo* 1 JR Ij
hello and EastporL Ê il \ W

LAWTON C. GÜPTILL, Mgr. y V

Steamships North Lhnd and North Star
Leave Frankhn Wharf, Portland 

Tues., Thurs. and Sal., at 6.30 p.m., 
at 10.30 a.m. for New

YaBRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK V/Esr. JOHN, N. B. I ialso Mon.
Y’ork. Same service returning, 

qfty Ticket Office, 47 King streeL
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 
8L John, N. B.

A LARGE TUG.
The Standard Oil Company Tug 

Standard arrived in port yesterday 
morning from New Y'ork, having In 
tow barge 124 which has on board 
a cargo of oil for the Imperial Oil 
Company. The tug Standard was 
docked at Reed's Point wharf. She 
is a large boat and attracted a great 

* deal of attention yesterday.

T<
Ai
4

QUALITY 1Accounts tor the increasing popularity ofWhen

MANCHESTER LINE i.
BROWN’S 

fOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH WHISKY

WAS SEIED BY BRITISH.
The full-rigged ship Terpsichore, 

formerly owned by a German firm and 
now used by Great Britain, having 
been seized at an Irish port when war 
broke out has arrived at Halifax from 
Limerick to load deals for England. 
The Terpsichore has been chartered 
by the British Admiralty for this 
trade. As she was in a British port 
when war broke out and was there 
seized she could not be condemned 
in the prize court, and, by The 
Hague Convention Is returned to her 
original owners at the end of the 
war, unless other arrangement is 
made, le the meantime she is being 
put to good usa in British commerce. 
Her present master is Captain Jones, 
who says that his voyage aero»» the

SL John.
June 6—Manchester Miller—June 19 
June 19—Man. Exchange——July 8 

These steamers take cargo to Phila 
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO- 
Agente, SL John, N. B.

Manchester.

. :

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sa*inder»town, June 28.—Arrd schr 

Sarah and Lucy, Nova Scotia.
Boston, June 28. —Arrd stmr 

Etonian, Liverpool 
Portland, June 28.—Arrd stmrs Port 

Oolborne, Sleeves, Chatham. N. B.; 
Port Dalhousie, Taylor Chatham ; schr 
W H Waters, Boston tor SL John. N 
B; tug Pejepscot, with barge S T Co. 
No 2, St. John, N. B.

Vineyard Hav 
Samuel B

do; F G French, New

try. B0IMLDS01 LIKEThe finest product of any distillery. 

Sold throughout Canada.ir
Montreal to Glasgow

S 3. "Athenia,".............................July 20
8.3. “Cassandra.”....................... July 30

(Dates subject to change). 
Passage rates on application.

FUESS HIE,FOSTER & COMPANY,
From 

SL Joan
June 30

From 
1-ondcn
June 11—Catrino .
July 1—Messina ..
July 10—Appenlne

WM. THOMSON A CO* Agente.

Ü ST. JOHN
Aient, for New Brunswick Lf

J“'y y Ihe Robert Referd Ce., Ud
l *Senta St John, S,

eo, June 28.—ArnI 
riahhard. New York; July

S' >4
L0 ,,'S .,.\- M

I A ■
ate. KY -
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W. Simms Lee, f. C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
0l'T?? Jomï'K ^ALIFAX, N.S.

Paul r. Blanchet
CHARTERtD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Conneaien 
SL John - and - Rothesay

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING. 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
hemlock, birch, southern pine. oak. cypress,
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

SPRUCE.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILW-'o

INTERCOLONIAL
.PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RT
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HAPPY LAD 
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Replaces American BeerV-

E \M ■m Why drink beer nude Hi Milwaukee, SL Loui» «nd other Ami- FRONTENAC BEER is made by ■ master brewer who spent 
ind^MBm!drto^SCutJet beer likl FR0NTENAC made year» In the United Sûtes superintending the brewing of high 
•eodpoir money abroad when it fs nqoJndaomuch in Canada? 62ra Americ,n beere' k 18 the ariatocrat of aUiMAMA - PACIFIC 

EXPOSITION 
VN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

m
There wae a large crowd at old 

Moosepath Park yesterday afternoon 
when some exciting races were wit
nessed, itihe horses being local, and the 
heats half mile. The tree tor afl had 
three etartéfcs, viz., Ozen D., Nat Alc
yon and Victoria. It took four heats 
to decide this race. Nat Alcyon cap
tured the first heart. In 1.10 with Ozen 
D. second, and Victoria close up. The 
next three heats went to Ozen D. with 
Nat In eecond position. The summary

Nat Alcyon 
Victoria ..

Time—1.10, 1.12, 1.12, 1.13.
The second race iwas a named race 

in which Happy Lad, Shamrock and 
Ned C. were the étant.era. Happy Lad 
walked away a winner In straight 
heats, with Shamrock second.

The summary:
Happy Lad 
Shamrock .
Ned C. ..

The St John Power Moat Club held 
Its annual run yesterday to Belyea's 
'Point The weather was perfect for 
the outing and the fleet left the an
chorage at Marble Cove at 9 o’clock 
and arrived at the point about 10.30 
o’clock. Here they were met by a 
large number of boats that had pro
ceeded to the point Wednesday night. 
There were over 120 boats at the 
point and the sight was a most Im
posing one. The beach was thronged 

I with the yachtsmen and their lady 
friends and the day was spoken of 
as having been the most enjoyable 
one In the history of the club.

After lunch the following pro
gramme of sports was held on the 
land:

10ft yards dash—S. O’Dell 1st, J. Mo- 
Kenna 2nd.

60 yards dash for men B0 years and 
over—F. W. Tapley 1st, H. McIntyre 
2nd.

Ets on Sale to November 30th. 
Limit Three Month».

SI 13.70 
>m St. John, N. B.
[ and Returning via Chicago.

oNewark, 9; Richmond, 6. 
Richmond, July 1.—Although the 

Virginians batted Schmutz hard today 
and secured more hits than Newark, 
the Indians were able to win, 9 to 6, 
by timely hitting, combined with num. 
erous errors. The score :
Newark.................. 511101000—9 11 1
Richmond.............. 021100002—6 14 4

Batteries : Schmutz and Heckinger, 
Meadows, Morrtseette, Works and 
Schaufle.

i

Made in our 2 Million Dollar Brewery; r
Thi* beer is made by the highest paid brewery workers in the Dominion in the beat equipped brewery on the North American contenant —one of the 

industrial eights of Montreal. Try it today — all dealers.

Going via Chicago and*
•ning via Vancouver, or vice 
ersa, $17.50 additional.

FRONTENAC BREWERIES Limited, MONTREALDISTRIBUTOR s—
John O’Regan 17 Mill Street, St. John, IN. B.

I. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

122

Buffalo, 9; Toronto, 7/ 
Toronto, July 1.—Buffalo and To

ronto divided honors today, the Bisons 
taking the morning game, 9 to 7, and 
losing the afternoon contest, 4 to 3. 
The Bisons landed on Herbert early In 
the first session and got their hlne 
runs In the first three innings. The

2 111 
12 2 2 
3 3 3 3i 4 to 1, and the visitors coming back 

with a 13 to 0 score In the second 
same. The score :

First game—
St Louis.............. 100000000—1 7 0
Buffalo

Batteries — Plank and Hartley ; 
Schultz and Blair.

ed on Griffith's single, Cincinnati 
winning the game, 5 to 4. The score: 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati!

Batteries—Griner and Snyder; Ben
ton, Toney and Clarke.

LONG DISTANCE RACE. had been sold to the Yankees for the 
waiver price. He joined Donovan's 
team in New York Wednesday. In- 
fielder Thomas Healey of Pittsburg 
university has been signed and will 
report to Mack in Washington. Shaw- 
key's work lately was unsatisfactory 
to Mack and when he got Crowell of 
Browm and Haas of Worcester acad
emy it meant the release of Bob. Ev
ery club In the American league waiv
ed on Shawkey but New York.

0 1 1 0 00200—4 11 3
The executive of the Royal Kenne- 

beccasls Yacht Club are making ar 
rangements for the long distance han
dicap race to be held on July 10. The 

| race, which will be from Millidegville 
to Erb’s Cove. Is open to all clubs 
and motor boat owners in Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick.

1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1—5 7 0

>CEAN LIMITED (Daily), 
irts Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 
It John 11.20 a. m., dally except ..

irts Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives*;4* : 
ïal 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Daily except Sunday), 

irts Halifax 3 p. m. 
irts St. John 6.10 p. m. 
ves Montreal 6.30 p. m. follosA

000000400—4 6 0Morning game— 
Buffalo ...* . . 504000000—9 13 3
Toronto.................. 100100122—7 11 1

Batteries: Gaw, Bader and Lalonge: 
Herbert, Luque and Kocher.

Toronto, 4; Buffalo, 3. 
Afternoon game—

Buffalo

$12,500 FOR YEARLING.1 1 1 
2 2 2 
3 3 3

James Barry was the starter and 
performed his duties in a most satis- 
flactory manner.

It Is the inbemtion of the park man
agement to hofld frequent matinee 
saces during the summer months when 
some excellent racing may be expect
ed. A performing donkey rendered 
much amusement for the crowd on the 
track yesterday afternoon. The owner 
offered a prize of three dollars for any 
person -who could stay on the animal’s 
■back for a certain length of time. 
After a number of failures a young 
fellow managed to stick and won the

100 yards free for all—H. Coleman 
let, J. McKenna 2nd.

Sack rac 
Krona 2nd.

Potato race—F. Simmons 1st, H. 
Coleman 2nd.

i The following were the results of

r. I

Second game—
St. Ivouie .. .. 220000207—13 15 0 

000000000—0 6 1 
Batteries — Davenport and Hartley ; 

Bedlent, Leolair, Ehmke and Blair.

Louie, 13; Buffalo, 0. New York, July 1.—The biggest j 
sale of thoroughbred's that has taken ; 
place here in years brought many 
turfmen to the private stable of the 
late James B. Haggin at Sheepshead 
Bay today. The Haggin yearlings 
brought $44,725. A few horses in 
training, also the property of the Hag- 
gin estate, brought $16,025, a total of 
$60,750. The Hancock yearlings 
brought $16,175. One yearling brought 
$1,000. The total for the sale was 
$77,925—the greatest sum that has 
been paid ' for thoroughbreds since 
1907.

The event of the sale was the pur
chase by John Sanford, a member of 
the State Racing Commission and the 
owner of the Hurricana Stud Farm, of 
the yearling chestnut colt by Star 
Shoot, dam Hamburg Belle, for $12,- 
5<*0. This was the record price for the 
sale and the largest sum paid for a 
thoroughbred In the last eight years.

F. Simmons 1st, J. Me-

:) Buffalo NEW DISCUS RECORD.
000021000—3 7 1 
000013000—4 6 1

Batteries: Fullenweider and On
slow; McTigue and Kelly.

Rochester, 7; Montreal, 3. 
Montreal, July 1.—Pitcher Doyle 

was batted freely In the sixth, inning 
of today’s first game, Rochester win
ning, 7 to 3. Montreal won the second, 
a pitchers' battle, 3 to 2. The score: 

First game—
Rochester.............. 000014101—7 14 1
Montreal .............. 020100000—3 7 1

Batteries: Huenke and Williams; 
Doyle, Richter and Madden.

Montreal, 3; Rochester, 2. 
Second game—

Rochester.............. 000000200—2 6 0
10020000x—3 8 1

Batteries: Hoff, Erickson and Wil
liams; Dowd and How ley.

Toronto
Madison, Wis., July 1.—Artie Mucks, 

Wisconsin's giant weight man, better
ed the record in the discus throw in 
practice yesterday at Camp Randall, 
when he threw the missile 147 feet, ac
cording to announcement today The 
record was made by J. Duncan, of Long 
Island, N Y., in 1913, when he threw 
the wedglit 145 feet 9^ inches.

The Mucks mark will not count© as 
a record, a it was not established In 
competition.

the water sports :
i Tender race—J. H. Lee 1st, F. Sim
mons 2nd.

i Six horse power motor boats— 
Coure*. Belyea’s Point to Craig’s 

I Point and back—Greta L 1st, Alert 
12nd.

Board race—LaTour 1st, Keeonlck

SMITH IN MILLROSE MEET.
Y. AMERICAN LEAGUE.
am a Pacific Exposition, Saa 
isco. For latest information re» 
g fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
t City Ticket Agent.

Harry Smith, formerly two mile na
tional champion, will try a real come
back In the three mile run at Millrose 
A A. games in Celtic Park on Satur
day, July 10. The Bronx Church House 
star has been out of competition for a 
long while as the result of an Injured 
ankle. He has been training quietly 
and sa^ he is ready again to race. 
Smith wants to meet Kolehm&tnen, 
Flynn, Giamakopulos, Pores and other 
distance stars at the Millrose games, 
for he is contemplating going to the 
national championships at ’Frisco.

Washington 5; New York 3.
New York, July 1. — Washington 

bunched hits on Fisher, and evened 
their series with New York by taking 
the second game of the series by 5 to 
3. The score:
Washington 
New York

wV^ivnvmeviwucuui.
^V^))lauiirnfcRevvti<u 2nd.

Banff aftd Go Bat* race—Ideal 1st, 
Keeonlck 2nd.

0 1111001 0—5 11 1
1 00 00 0 0 0 2—3 6 1 

Batteries—Gallia and Henry ; Fish
er, McHale and Sweeney.

Chicago 5; Detroit 3.
Detroit, July 1. — Scott outpitched 

Coveleskle today and Chicago defeat
ed Detroit, 5 to 3. In six of the nine

Broncho 1st, MephtstoMatch rac*te or call for descriptive folders, 
welt.” "Bras d’Or Lakes,’’ "La 
le Chaleur."

CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 
Royal Hotel Block.

money.
The park was Illuminated with elec

tric lights during the night and with 
a btqycûe race and other sports a good 
time was had by .all.

2nd.
All the events were hotly contest

ed and afforded both excitement and 
amusement.

After the races Commodore S. P. 
Gerow presented the prizes to the win
ners on the pavilion and addressed 
the members on the success of the 
outing. The fleet left at 6.15 o'clock 
and on arrival at the club house an 
Informal reception was held. Commo
dore Gerow was ini command of the 
fleet, and was assisted by Fleet Cap
tain Stanley McMulktn and Captain 
Dalton. Rear Commodore F. C. Tap- 
ley had charge of the races.

YANKS GET SHAWKEY.
)

Philadelphia. July 1.—The Athletics 
announced tonight that Bob Shawkey

Montreal
innings the Tigers were retired one, 
two, three. The score :
Chicago 
Detroit

Bateries—Scott and Schalk; Covel- 
eekie, Dauss and Stanage.

Cleveland 5; St. Louie 2.
St Louis, July 1. — Five runs scor

ed In the third inning of today's game 
gave Cleveland the first, game of the 
series, 5 to 2. . The score:
Cleveland 
SL Louis

Bateries

MEMBERS’ DAY 
AT R.K.Y.C. 

CLUB HOUSE

STEAMSHIPS.
0'0 0 1 0 3 0 1 0—5 7 0 
000210000—3 4 2

FEDERAL LEAGUE.> Steamer Victoria 'i Chicago, 3; Newark, 2.
Newark, July 1.—Chicago and New

ark battled 11 innings today without 
a runner crossing the plate. In the 
12th, however, the Chicago men got to 
Brown and ecored three runs. New
ark, In their half, hit Reulbajch hard 
but fell short and Chicago won, 3 to 
2. The score:
Chicago.............. 000000000003—«3 9 1

000000000002—2 10 1 
Batteries — Black, Brown and Fis

cher; Reulbach and Ralrd
Kansas, 6; Brooklyn, 2. 

Brooklyn, July 1.—Weakened by the 
refusal of Benny K&uff to play because 
of a dis agreement over salary, Brook
lyn lost both ends of a double-header 
to Kansas City here today by 6 to 2 
and 6 to 3. The score:

First game—
Kansas City .. .. 012000201—6 10 0 

000001001—2 4 1 
Batteries — Henning and Easterly; 

Bluejacket, Simon and Wright.
Kansas, 6; Brooklyn, 3. 

Second game—
Kansas City .. .. 040101000—6 9 1 
Brooklyn — .. .. 020000001—3 7 1 

Batteries — Main 
Marion, Wilson and Simon.

Baltimore, 6; Pittsburg, 0 
Baltimore, July 1.—Pittsburg and 

Baltimore split even this afternoon, 
the home team taking the first game, 
6 to 0, and losing the second 13 to 6. 
Pittsburg scored in every Inning of the 
second game. The score :

First game—
Pittsburg
Baltimore............... 410100000—6 S 1

Hearn e and 
O’Connor; Johnson and Jacklltscli.

Pittsburg, 13: Baltimore, 5. 
Second game—

Plttéburg

Sense of Safety1 leave St. John (Old May Queen 
I every Tuesday, Thursday and 
lay at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 
save Fredericton every Monday, 
esday and Friday at 7.30 a. m. 
iCIAL—Saturday tç> Monday ex- 
m return trip on Victoria only, 
ire to any point on river.
IE VICTORIA S. S. CO. LTD, f A

H. G. Harri8on,( JT V 
Manager. W *f

( 00 5 00000 0—5 5 2 
10000010—2 9 3 

Morton and O'Neill ; 
James, Perrymant Keeb and Severold.

( HAMPTON 
BASE BALL 

YESTERDAY

You feel it with Dunlop TiresThere was a lange number of the 
members of the Royal Kennebeccaaris 
Yacht Club and their friends at the 
club house In Mlllidg ©ville yesterday 
and from morning until night Domin
ion Day proved one of real pleasure to 
aDl. The day was known as "Mem
bers Day,” and the yachtsmen did not 
lose any opportunity in giving their 
friends a right royal welcome. The 
chief event booked for the day was 
the Arbitrary handicap race and the 
following boats started: I rex, Walter 
Ixigan, vice-commodore; Wi nogene, 
Howard Holder; Grade M., Wan. Mc
Laughlin; Lou vim a, H Dunn; Scout, 
Gordon Holder; Fteuen, Charles El- 
well; Vagabond, Dr. Merrill. The start 
was made at 2.15 o'clock but It was 
soon, seen by the officials that owing 
to the lack of wind that the race could 
not finish and It was declared off.

Arrangements are being made by 
the racing committee to hold a pro
gramme of races for Labor Day.

: Newarkhouse NATIONAL LEAGUE.one M. 2680.

Sense of SavingBrooklyn 9; New York 2. 
Brooklyn, July 1.—Brooklyn pound

ed Tesreau hard In the third Inning 
of today's game, bunching five hits 
which netted five runs. Schaxier, who 
succeeded him, lasted only three in 
ndnns and Schupp, who replaced 
Sehauer, looked the same to the 
Brooklyn batsmen, the Dodgers win
ning the game, 9 to 2. The score: 
New York 
Brooklyn 

Batteries
Schupp and Meyers; Rucker and Mil

jestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

and after June 5th stmr. Cham- 
will leave Public Wharf, St. John, 
uesday and Thursday at twelve 
•k, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m„ 
latfield's Point and Intermediate 
ngs. Returning on alternate days

freight received after 1.30 
iturdays.

You get it with Dunlop TiresThe baseball fans in Kings County 
had plenty of excitement yesterday, es
pecially In Hampton, when two games 

1 of ball were played in the latter place, 
and one game in Sussex.

The game at Sussex was between 
the Hampton Station nine and the 
Norton Woodpeckers. This match was 
for ten dollars a side and went ten 
innings before the Hampton team won 
with a score of 24 to 23. Bennett,
Tremble and Perkins was the battery 
for the winners, while the Murphy 
Brothers and Belding worked for the 
Woodpeckers. The game was witnes
sed by a large crowd and was Inter
esting throughout despite the fact that 
the score was rather high.

Games at Hampton.
At Hampton yesterday the Hampton 

Station nine and the Hampton Village 
team played a game of ball for ten 
dollars a side and the contest was won 
by the Station team wth a score of 
15 to 12. Fluke Belyea was the hero 
of the day when he made a home run 
In the fifth inning. The batteries :
Bennett, Tremble and Perwlns for the 
Station team; Fleming, Belding and 
Fleming for the Village.

The High School Won.
The Hampton High School had as team, the score being 10 to 7.

1 000 0 0 1 0—2 7 1 
00 1 2 0 1 0 0—9 11 1

Brooklyn

Tesreau, Sehauer,

Taking effect July 1st, 1915, we are pleased to an- 
reduction in the price of Dunlop auto tires

R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager. Philadelphia 2; Boston 1.

Philadlephla. July 1. — Erskin May
er. who was married last night, spent 
the first day of his honeymoon tak
ing the scalp of the Boston Braves for 
Philadelphia, 2 to 1, as a trophy for 
his bride, who was seated in the 
grandstand. The score:
Bos-ton 
Philadelphia

Bateries— Ragan and Gowdy ; May
er and KilUfer.

Pittsburg 4; Chicago 0.
Chicago, July 1—Pitcher Mamaux, 

of Pitsburg, shut, out Chicago. 4 to n, 
today by holding the locals to four 
scattered hits. The score :
Pittsburg 
Chicago

Batteries — Mamaux and Gibson. 
Vaughan and Archer.

Cincinnati 5; St. Louis 4.
Cincinnati, July 1. — With the 

score tied In the ninth innlnig Glner. 
of St. Louis, hit Kllltfer, who later 
went to second on Groh's sacrifice, 
took third on Clarke’s out and scor-

nounce a 
for Ford and kindred sizes.E MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMltED)
itll lurtlier notice the S. S. Con- 
Bros, will run aa follows: — 

ave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
for St .Andrews, calling at Dip- 

Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
)or, Back. Bay or Letete, Deer le- 
, Bed Store, SL George. Return- 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for - 
John, calling at Letete or Back m 

Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbonl 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weathelF 
jilting.
SENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware» 
ung Co., St. John, N. B. v 
hone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con- 
i. Black’s Harbor, N. B. 
a is company will not be response 
for anj débts contracted after this 
i without a written order from the 
pan y or captain of the rteamer.

and Easterly;

See your dealer at once and learn what he can save 
you in the price of 30 x 3 1-2 tires.

Dunlop tires serve you best

0 1 0 00 0000—1 7 0
1 00 000 0 01—2 8 0opponents yesterday the Braves from 

the North End, St. John, and the man
ner that the Kings County boys de
feated the team from the wlnterport 
was nothing more than a walkover, 
as they won by a score of 33 to .10. 
H. Belding and R. Seeley worked for 
the Hampton team, while Logan and 
Thompson was the St. John battery.

9
.... 000000000—0 4 0

V
BaJttertes — Allen,

DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER 
GOODS CO., LTD.

00100021 0—4 10 2
0 0 0 0 0000 0—0 4 2

1 LI 331121—13 18 3 
Baltimore .. .. 030000101— 5 9 2 

Batteries — Knetzer and Berry; 
Baifley, Conley and Owens.

Buffalo, 4; St. Louis, 1. 
Buffalo, July 1.—St. Louis divided a 

double-header with the Buffalos today, 
the local team winning the first game

A baseball team made up of players 
from the SL John office of the C. P. R. 
went to McAdam Junction yesterday 
and played a double header with the 
local team. The morning game went to 
the visitors, 14 to 10, while the after
noon argument was won by the home

AND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.
Atlantic Standard Time.

Iter June 1st, 1915, and until 
her notice the steamer Grand 
tan will leave Grand Man&n Mon- 
7 a. m. for St. John, arriving 2.30 

in. Returning leave Turnbull's 
arf, Tuesday 10 a. m. for Grand 
jan, both ways via Campobello. 
itport and Wilson’s Beach, 
eave Grand Manan Wednesday 
„ m. for St. Stephen. Returning 
te SL Stephen Thursday 7 a. m.
Grand Manan, both waya via 

upobello, Eastport and SL Andrews 
,eave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
for St. John direct, arriving 11 ».
Returning leave SL John 2.30 p. 

for Grand Manan, arriving 7. p. 
same day.
eave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a. 
returning same nay 1.30 p.m. for / /

md Manan, both ways via Campo-1 JR Ij
lo and Eastport Ê AW W

LAWTON C. GUPTILL. Mgr. Wp Æk ^ T

Bringing Up Father.

A
j

DONALDSOM LE
Montreal to Glasgow

J. "Athenia,"..
$. “Cassandra,"

(Dates subject to change). 
Passage rates on application.

July 20
July 30

r
iie Robert Reford Co., ltd
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♦ THE WEATHER >
♦i: 1 fiASOÜHE SflWICt H MOTOK CARSwis Mira 

orruBio
Maritime —Eaiteriy winds ■*

♦ with rain In western district ♦ 
+ fair In east at first, followed ♦
♦ by rain.

“!♦I
*(

♦ .♦
Washington, July 1.—FOre- > 

Box-..* His brother, Herbert, hod narrow escape-Boys were in 
bathing last evening —» Both lads under twenty 
years of age.

+ cast; Northern New 
1 + land—Cloudy Friday and Sat* ♦ 
♦ urday, probably showers on ♦ 
4 the coast; fresh south and ♦ 
+ southeast winds.

For the convenience of automobile owners we have installed at the 
entrance of our paint department, a Gasoline Tank of the most modern 
and approved type, from which, at a moments notice, we can replenish 
your car supply, or furnish you with any desired quantity at prevailing 
market prices. 4

♦
♦♦

Toronto, July 1.—The weath- ♦
♦ er has been generally fair and ♦ 
+ warm today in Ontario, West- ♦
♦ em Quebec and Nova Scotia, ♦
♦ while in other parts of the > 
4- Dominion it has been rather ♦ 
4 cool. Light showers have oc- 4 
4 curred in Manitoba and east- 4 
4 em Saskatchewan.

4 INorton • Griffiths Dredge 
Has Finally Been Re
moved from Resting- 
Place in Harbor.

not recovered until abo&t an hour and 
a half after the accident. When found 
it was in six feet of water.

Coroner Roberts was notified but on 
being informed of the circumstances 
gave permission for Undertaker Fitz
patrick to care for the body, which 
was prepared for burial at the home of 
his parents.

The boy Is survived by his father 
and mother, and three brothers, Her
bert, Vincent and Arthur. He has been 
in the employ of the Atlantic Sugar 
Reflnerle^. The family resided at Lit
tle River.

Herbert McNeil's condition was still 
serious at an early hour this morn
ing.

A sad drowning occurred at Little 
River yesterday afternoon, when WIl
ford H. McNeil, a lad seventeen years 
of age, and the son of Laughlan Mc
Neil, of Little River, got beyond his 
depth, while in bathing.

His brother, Herbert, who was in 
the water with him, had a narrow es
cape. When rescued he was in an un
conscious condition and Dr. Fleming 
had to work over him for some time 
in order to save his life.

The accident took place soon after 
supper. Neither boy could swim and 
in some manner went out beyond their 
depth. Some people near witnessed 
the accident and Herbert was rescued 
Just in time. His brother’s body was

I

. , , MARKET SQUARE I 
AND KING STREET| W. h. THORNE & CO., LTD. !4

44
4Temperatures:♦

Min. Max. 4 
.58 82
.58 86
40 64

.50 66

4 The dredge Leaconfleld was suc
cessfully floated from Navy Island 
bar yesterday afternoon and towed to 
the Maritime Dredging Company dock 
in West St. John and is now ready for 
the survey which will be held in a 
day or two.

It was just a year ago last Novem 
ber that the Leaconfleld was sunk 
near the entrance to the harbor, and 
she remained in this position for a 
long time before Contractor Lahey 
and his men were able to life her suf
ficiently to float her up the harbor to

4 Victoria..
4 Vancouver 
4 Battleford 
4 Winnipeg.
4 Port Arthur...................50
4 London...............
4 Toronto............
4 Kingston .. ..
4 Ottawa...............
4 Montreal...........
4 Quebec.................
4 St. John............
4 Halifax...............

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
68

. ..57 85 
. ..57 82 
. . .62 82 
. ..58 78 
. ..62 76 
. ..52 68 
. ..50 66 
..52 80

Stores open at 8 a.m.; dose at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; close Saturday 1 o'clock.

mill RESERVIST 
TO BIJOIICOIOOS

MISS JOUI COWII 
MIO OEIO10 BED

Friday Sale—Day and Evening Till 10 p. m.

Men’s Negligee and Outing Shirts $4
4 4444-»444 4 4_ 4 _4_

the Navy Island bar. At t$e latter 
place the dredge was lying on her 
side owing to the heavy steel upper 
structure. This had to be removed 
and proved a most difficult piece of

the dredge was righted, 
such deep water the men could not 
get a good chance to work on the 
holes in the hull, but with the assist
ance of lighters ar.d hoisting scows 
she was finally landed farther up on 
the bar. Two powerful pumps were 
placed on board and on Wednesday 
she was moved still farther up on the 
bar so that at low water the work- 

could walk round her.

New and Elegant Stripe Dealgne, with Convertible Collar ao can be worn with Soft Turned Down Collar or 
White Linen Collar, 79c. each. Regular prices were $1.25 and $1.50. This la not a Job line, but regular first 
class stock.

Intended spending holiday 
in the country — Died on 
her birthday.

Ike Thomas, Mate of Don 
Federico, Remembered by 
His Fellow Employes.

Broun» tlx dit?
Come promptly and secure your size of high-grade Shirts for Summer at about one-half prle%

When this was accomplished 
Being inPolice Work.

On Wednesday evening the police 
managed to arrest five drunks. Yester
day was a very quiet day in the city.

To Discharge Sugar.
The steamship Chaleur yesterday af. 

ternoon shifted 
wharf to the Atlantic Refinery pier 
where she will discharge a large con
signment of sugar.

Fifteen Cents a Pair for Men's Cotton Socks
The death of Miss Julia FUewwelltng 

Cowan took place yesterday morning 
ai her home, Adelaide street. She had 
been in poor heaJth for some time but 
retired as usual Wednesday bun yes
terday morning her sister found her 
dead In bed.

of age and died on her birthday.

Regular 25c. quality, fast wash colors, being double process dys.
These eocke save darning as all have double knit toes and heels, wear guaranteed, end only 1B ganta 

a pair for tan, black, light gray or white.

Ike Thomas, the mate on the Norton 
Griffiths dredge, Don Fredertco, is a 
Naval Reserve man, and since the 
war broke out, he has had a great feel, 
ing to get back to old England and 
join in the fight. The climax came, 
however, a few days ago when he re
ceived wopd that the Germans were 
throwing bombs in the vicinity of his 
old home In England. This was too 
much for him and he immediately re
signed his position on the dredge, and 
will leave here on ^uly 7 for England 
to rejoin the navy. Mr. Thomas' fel
low workmen could not allow him to

;

from the Pettingill

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.She was seventy-five
The

holes in the hull were temporarily 
patched and yesterday as the tide 

the pumps were set to work, ev-

She was the daughter of the late 
Charles and Martha Cowan and was 
born in the North End. where she has

Deputy Chief III.
The condition of Deputy Chief of 

Police F. \Y. Jenkins was reported as 
being serious yesterday. His physi
cian said there was indications of a 
general breakdown and Mr. Jenkins 
will need a" rest.

erything worked well arftd, 
dredge left the bottom she was towed 
to the dock. Now for the Holiday Seasonlived all her life.

Miss Cowan is survived by three 
brothers, R S. Ce wan, Edgar Cowan,
C E Cowan and two slaters, Mr». F.

and Mrs F. L. Hea, all leave them without some remem- 
I branee, and last night he was tender-

We have a particularly large range of Velocipedes, Carts, Wagons end 
Wheelbarrow-s—something to suit almost any fancy.

VELOCIPEDES............................ ......... w .. .. ..
EXPRESS WAGONS (all sizes).................... . ►. .. ..
CARTS (great values) ........................................ .. ...
WHEELBARROWS.............................. ... ........................ ...
BICYCLES (Crescent and Ivanhoe) .. ». .. ... .. ,

Undoubtedly the best line In our City.

LOST MITO LOGOTED 
III UIIS, QUEBEC

W. Thompson
of this city. , . .

Although she was ailing for the past «4 a banquet In Bond s restaurant.
After the large gathering had done 

full justice to a bountiful repast, F. 
M. Quinn, on behalf of the employes 
of Norton Griffiths Company, present
ed Mr. Thomas with an address, a gold 
watch and chain. On the outside of 
the watch is Mr. Thomas' monogram, 
while on the inside is engraved the 
words: "Presented by the employes 
of Norton Griffith Co., St. John, N. B., 
Dominion Day, 1915."

In New Quarters.
The members of the New Brunswick 

Automobile Association will meet this 
evening for the first time in their new 
quarters in the Manor House at Glen 
Falls. After the business has been 
transacted a social hour will be spent.

. $2.25 to $5.50 
.. 60c. to $5.75 
35c., 46c., 76c. 

75c., $1.15, $1.66 
.. $30.00, $40.00

six years, yet she was not confined to 
She retired the previousI her home 

evening in the best of spirits looking 
forward to enjoy a holiday in ther country yesterday.

Miss Cowan was a general favorite 
with all who kneiw her. She was well 
versed in the political and pubdlc 
event of past and present. Her death 
will be generally regretted all over the 
North End.

The funeral will take place on Sat
urday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
the home of her late residence on Ade
laide street and interment will be 
made in FernhUl.

F.W. Coombs Left Yester
day to Bring tyr Back— 
Was Let Out OB( Trial.

Still Alarm.
A still alarm was sent Into No. 2 

chemical yesterday afternoon for a 
slight fire on the roof of Wm. Scott's 
barn, Brussels street. The fire was 
extinguished with a few buckets of 
water and the damage done was trifl
ing.

n
<SiYWihan $.HBfte&SM. <There was a musical programme and 

among the officials who were present 
at the banquet were P. R. Warren, S. 
M. Telfer, James Gilchrist, J. Femie, 
R. J. Robb, 8. Elliott and W. J. Quinn.

P
Manager F W. Coombs, of the Mo

tor Car and Equipment Company, call
ed at police headquarters Wednesday 
and requested the assistance of the 
chief of police In having an automobie 
located which had been taken out of 
the city by a man giving his name as 
Parker J. Edwards. The chief says 
that Mr. Coombs did not wish to take 

criminal action against the man,

Auto Ditched.
A large automobile owned by a oity 

merchant left the road near I^akeville 
yesterday afternoon and was badly 
flitchtd. No person was Injured, and 
the car was undamaged, but It toov a 
the car was undamaged, but It took a 
was hauled up on the road again.

DOMINim Ml WHS 
OHEMlir OBSERVED

NORTH [00 BIIEBY 
DUMBED Or FIDE

| Stores Ou» 8.M. Oise 6 i’cM; Fridays ID p. in. Minliys I p. m.
;

any
but he only wished to locate the car.

He explained that some days ago 
Mr. Edwards called at the Motor Car 
and Equipment Company's office on 
Princess street and made arrange
ment» to purchase an automobile, but 
did not pay for the car, saying that he 
wished to have the car on trial for

! The E. Ross Repaired.
The ferryboat E. Ross resumed her 

service on the Mllford-Indtantown 
route yesterday afternoon after hav
ing been on Hilvard's blocks since last 
Sunday. On that day the ferry was put 
out of commission when she struck a 
submerged log, breaking her rear 
shaft.

Many Citizens Went Out 
of Town for the Day.

A slight fire which at first looked as 
though It might envelope the whole 
building took place yesterday morning 
about 10.15 o’clock In McGuire's bak
ery on Elm street. The fire was caus
ed by an oil stove, which (had been 
left standing under one of the bread 

The blaze by means of a

The holiday was quietly observed In 
St John. Many people took the op
portunity of visiting in the country and 
several excursions were well patron
ized Glen Fails, Seaside Park, East 
St. John and the Bay Shore were all 
I he objective points of city people. The 
weather was favorable to outing».

three days.
Manager Coombs granted the re

quest and later learned that .Mr. Ed
wards had left the city taking the car 
with him. At the request of Mr. 
Coombs the chief immediately set the 
wires to work and learned that Ed
wards had passed through Edmuns- 
ton, and he finally located the man at 
Levis, Que., and requested the chief of 
police there to hold the car. Chief 
Simpson received a reply that the car 
was being held and notifying -Mr. 
Coombs to that effect the latter left 
the city yesterday morning for Levis.

It Is not said that there is any 
thought that Mr. Eld wards was trying 
to run away with the car, but when he 
received the car on trial it was be
lieved by the dealer that the man in
tended to give It a trial in the city.

troughs.
cobweb soon caught the woodwork and 
the bakery* was soon in flames.

The proprietor who had just stepped 
out, returning found the place filled 
with smoke. An alarm was sounded 
from box 143 and the chemical en
gine quenched the blaze, in twen-

Ferry Out of Commission.
A log, which caught in the propeller 

of the ferry steamer Governor Carle- 
ton as sne was making the west side 
dock last evening about 7.30 o'clock, 
was the cause of a tie-up of the serv

ice for about an hour. Employes of 
the ferry department righted the trou
ble. IThe Day on the River.

All the river steamers made either 
regular trips or had excursions on the 
river yesterday and hundreds, bent on 
making the most of the holiday, were | 
carried without an accident of any de
scription. The steamer Victoria made 
her regular trip to Fredericton and also 
carried a capacity excursion to Gage- 
town under the auspices of the Temple 
band, whose splendid music contrib
uted much to the success and pleasure 
of the day. The excursion returned to 
the city about 9.30 on the May Queen 
making her regular trip from the 
Grand Lake district.

The dteamer Majestic made two 
trips yesterday to Crystal Beach pic
nic grounds, carrying an excursion 
held under the auspices of the St. 
(Mary’s band. The D. J. Purdy arrived 
about 2.30 on her regular trip from 
Fredericton and left Immediately car
rying an excursion to the same 
gnouns. The usual programme of 
sports and games were carried out, the 
band rendering several choice selec
tions, augmenting greatly the enjoy
ment of the day. The return was 
made about 9 o’clock on the D. J. 
Purdy.

The steamer Obatnplain carried an 
all day river excursion and its popular
ity was evidenced by the large num
bers who made the trip.

ty minutes.
The fire was all confined to the one 

Mr. McGuire at the time was
working on a rush order for one of the 
picnics yesterday and estimates hda 
loss at about $126. The loss Is whol
ly covered by Insurance placed with 
T. B. and^H. B. Robinson in the Ger- 
man-American Insurance 
Mr. McGuire hopes to have Ms plant 
in working order again In about two

Played on New Bridge.
When returning from Seaside Park 

last night the City Cornet Band lined 
up at the western end of the new 
bridge at the Faals and played selec
tions on their way over. The new 
bridge is now being used to a consid
erable extent by foot passengers, al
though "no trespass" signs have been 
placed at either end of the structure.

!

Company.

♦
To Extend Development

Miles E. Agar of this city and Mat
thew Lodge, of Moncton, left last 
night for the Old Country in the inter
ests of the New Brunswick Petroleum 
Co. They will consult with the direc
tors of the Maritime Oil FUelds, Ltd., 
with the idea of having the develop
ment work, carried on by that com
pany in Albert county, extended. The 
Maritime Oil Fields, Ltd., has a lease 
of the oil and gas lands of the Petrol
eum Company. This lease has Just 
expired and It is for the purpose of i 
having this lease extended and enlarg
ed that Messrs. Agar and Lodge are 
making the trip to England.

Building Permits.
The number of building permits for 

the last month was fifteen, the total 
[value being $27,200. The number 
for the same month last year was 

/'‘twenty and the value $50,050. The 
.'total value of permits to the end of 
June was $169,050, as compared with 
$294,2501 for the corresponding period 
last year.

PERSONAL.
Mr. F. Blanchard of Windsor, N. 

8., passed through the city last even
ing on his way home.

Lieut. Frank Corr, 65th Battalion, re
turned to Sussex last evening.

Mise Charlotte E. Hill, of the West
ern Hospital, Montreal, is spending a 
month's vacation at her home, Fair- 
viiie Plateau.

Dr. J. E. Palmer of Calgary Is In 
the city the guest of 8. J. Wakeham. 
Dr. Palmer is enroute to Queens coun
ty to visit relatives and friends.

New Blouse Waists
In Postal Service.

Writing from London, under date of 
June 13, to a friend in the city, Wm. 
dfookta, formerly of the local poet 

_ office staff, and who enlisted with the 
Overseas Foetal Corps, says that he is 
ét present in tire record office forward
ing mail to the wounded Canadians in 
the different hospitals throughout the 
United Kingdom. He atatee that 
everywhere in England a spirit of op
timism as to the final outcome of the 
war prevail».

VOILE BLOUSES, latest styles In embroidery, frilled, tucked and pleated effects, lace trim
med, etc. Sizes 34 to 44.................................................................................................................... $1.00 to $4.75

FLESH-COLORED VOILE BLOUSES, In a variety of styles, pleated, tucked and frilled effects. Sizes
34 to 40. Each............................................................................................................................... .... $2.50, $3.00

lap WHITE SILK BLOUSES, in tucked and pleated styles, good wearlrtr and washing qualities. Sizes
.................... $2.25, $2.50, $2.76, $3.25, $3.50
Sizes 34 to 44.

WHITE

HUNT'S ANNUAL MIDSUMMER 
SALE STARTS TONIGHT AT 7.30.

Seldom do you find such exceptional 
values as this sale will offer In 
Clothing and Furnishings, but our 
stock 1» much too large for this time 
of year. To reduce it to normal, we 
must cut the prices to the very lowest 
notch, and in some Instances to lees 
than cost. The goods are goods you 
need now, that is why this sale Is so 
important to you. 
tleement in the evening papers for 
price lists. Store open all day Satur
day and Saturday evening till 11 
o'clock. Hunt’e Clothing Store, 17-19 
Charlotte street

34 to 44 at..................................................................................• •
JAP BLACK BLOUSES, dainty tucked and pleated effects.Ferry Collector III.

Kendrick Outhouse, who was taken 
into the employ of the ferry depart
ment on Saturday as a collector in the 
west side toll house, was yesterday 
stricken with paralysis and is now con
fined to his home, St. Andrew's street

Each $2.25, $2.60, $2.76, $3.25, $3.60 
NATURAL PONGEE BLOUSES In tucked, pleated and hemstitched styles. Sizes 34 to 4Î.,

Each $2.20 to $$jOO
JAP WHITE SILK BLOUSES, with white and black striped collar, hemstitched seams, black and

white buttons. Each.......................................................... , " 1' ‘ V * ’’ * \....................... ^80
CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES in pleated and plain effects, full length sleeves, small and

large buttons. Sizes 34 to 44. Each.......................................................................$4.25, $4.50, $4.75, $6.28
BLACK CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES In similar styles from...................................................... $4.25 upwards
COLORED CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES in navy and Copenhagen blue, peach, rose, maize.

Each, $4.25 to $5.28
BLOUSES of good white cotton, collar and cuffs of navy flannel, long sleeves. Ladles' sizes

Each .. .

i ]
*• I

On the Harbor.

The shipping in the harbor yesterday 
looked very pretty, nearly all of the; 
British ships being bedecked wltb 
flags in honor of the holiday. There 
was no work done along the harbor 
front and all the workmen enjoyed a 
day of rest and pleasure.

1- WHITE
To Open Playgrounds.

The opening or the playground at 
Fairville will take place next Mon
day morning at nine o’clock. It is ex
pected that a large number of per
sons Interested in playground work 
vtll be present. Miss Maida Baskin 
as been selected as supervisor, with 

Mias Helen Hennessey as assistant. 
The ground will be looked after by 
Robert McMillan, The want of a 
playground In Fairville has long been 
felt and- much satisfaction is being ex
pressed at the acquisition of a suita
ble space where children will be able 
to engage ia healthy exercise.

M
A few experienced agricultural fam

ilies, Scotch and Irish, can be secur
ed Ini August, if parties in need of this 
class of help will apply Immediately 
to James Gilchrist, Superintendent of 
Immigration, Box 204, St. John.

See large adver-
MIDDY

............ $1-5032 to 40; Children's sizes. 6 to 14 years.
CHILDREN’S MIDDY BLOUSES, white cotton, collars In white, red, Copenhagen, navy. Sizes 6 to 

14 years. Each .. .
Polo Cloth Coats.

Fashion has decreed that white polo 
cloth coats shall be the first wrap 
for summer wear. They are Jaunty, 
they are comfortable and they will 
give good service. They can be bad 
at F. A. Dykem&n and Co.’s from $9.5$ 
to frl2.95 each. In all sizes.

mr. BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
Indian Camp Burned.

The Indian camp Just below the 
bridge at Westfield was completely 
destroyed by fire last evening. The 
camps were unoccupied at the time of 
the lire.

Limited
Take a week-end trip up river— 

Steamer Victoria, one fare to all 
points', going Saturdays and returning 
on Mondays

THE CLIFTON HOUSE, ST. JOHN.
n Manchester Robertson Allison,

6:
1
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Big Bargain Sale of

BOYS’ SIMMER SLITS
Commencing This Morning

Boys* Double Breasted Suits with plain coati, single and extra bloomers, made of 
strong and durable Tweeds and Worsteds in nobby greys and browns. A good range of 
sizes at almost every price. Ages from 7 to 17 years.

$4 25 and $4 50 Suits. Sale price, each
5 25 to 5.75 Suits. Sale price, each
6.50 to 6.75 Suits. Sale price, each
7.25 and 7.50 Suits Sale price, each
8.00 and 8.25 Suits. Sale price, each
9.00 and 9.50 Suits. Sale price, each

$3.35
4.35
5.25
5.50
6.35
7.20

Boys’ Russian and Sailor Suits, a small lot in broken sizes, all exceptional values-
$2.00Sale price, only

Also Great Bargains in Men’s Suits
A small quantity only of these suits. Tweeds, Worsteds and Cheviots, in medium 

and light greys and browns. Fashionable models and in every way desirable. Sizes from 34 
to 46. A wonderful bargain chance. Dont miss it. All one sale price, each • $€>«75

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
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